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Introduction 

Why write another book on the A min regime? The bookstalls are already 
full of books that thrive on the sensational, detailing the dictator's 
exploits in violence and sex. Like mindless computers, the authors of 
such books add up the number of deaths, tortures, assaults, robberies, 
wives, concubines and rapes indiscriminately, because they have 
market-value. Even a people's suffering is subject matter for the profit 
sharks. Such writing is, however, not simply in bad taste; it cannot be 
ignored or laughed off. It contains a definite message: the sensational 
twist hides the ideological content. 

The trick is quite simple: a book on the Amin regime becomes a book 
simply on Am in, and instead of political analysis, we get an anecdotal 
biography. The author obscures the forces that brought Amin to power 
and kept him there for eight long years because his unstated premise is 
that fascism was no more than the person of Amin. The result of such 
'scholarship' is, now that Amin is gone, though not the forces that 
brought him to power, the people are disarmed against a possible revival 
of fascism. But if the beneficiaries of fascism arc obscured, an important 
question still remains: who was responsible for Amin? This is their 
unstated conclusion: the responsibility lies either with 'fate' (Ugandans 
are simply unlucky; you can't do much about it!) or with the people, who 
must be ignorant, cowardly, or both. This, the author implies, is what 
happens if Africans are left on their own. After all, he or she insinuates, 
was not Amin a purely local phenomenon, his political life extended at 
most by Arab (Libyan) or African (Kenyan) assistance? 

Such is the 'scholarship' nurtured by the monopoly publishing houses 
and their 'sole agents' in our countries. \Vhether it is in the form of yellow 
journalism or respectable academia, this tradition is tied together by the 
thread of a single argument: blame the victim! 

But our author will never admit this, not even with a whisper. On the 
contrary, he will lay claim to neutralitr. He will argue that his interest is 
confined only to facts. But u•hich facts? He will not say. 

The author of this book makes no false claim to neutrality. Why false? 
Because no writer on social issues can be non-partisan. \Vriting about 
society is not like watching birds. The birdwatcher does not belong to 
any of the species he or she investigates- and classifies. The scientist in a 
laboratory has no natural preference for nitrogen over hydrogen or 
carbon over sulphur. But such is not the case with one who seeks to 
analyse society. An observer of society is part of what he or she 
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investigates. He is either a pe_asant, a work~r, a student, a teacher, a 
trader an industrialist, a soldier, you name tt- but he cannot he all of 
them ~r none of them. In our societv, all thcsr groups divide into two 
camps: the oppressors and the opPressed. Each camp. ha_s its _own 
interest, for or against oppression. Every_ social imTS~IgatJOn either 
exposes or obscures that system of oppressiOn. Ever;; \\<Titer bdon~s to 
one of these great camps by the stand he takes: tOr or against oppr~ssto~-

So let there be no false claim to neutralitv. This author proclatms hts 
part~anship from the roof-tops: he is anti:fascist and pro-pcopl~·- . 

This is not to ignore the people's suiTering. But also not to turn H mto 
cheap sensationalism. The point is to explain it. To examine the past to 

put it at the service of the present and the future. To dissect t'\Try nen.·_c 
and muscle of fascism so as to identify the conditions andjOrces that made It 
possible so that we may be in a position to build a movement to identify, 
isolate and defeat these forces. 

This study forms the first part of a project on transnational 
corporations (TNCs) in East Africa. But since TNCs arc simply one of 
the many forms in which foreign interests organize themselves, to focus 
on their activities alone would produce a one-sided, even misleading 
investigation. A comprehensive analysis requires investigating all the 
forms which foreign intervention takes in our countries. It requires a 
focus on the question of imperialism itself. 

Amin did not drop from hell or heaven. He was the product of Uganda 
at a definite stage in its history, subject to definite influences. The 
Ugandan historical background, from colonialism to neo-colonialism, is 
the subject of the first part of this study. 

~ly object is to investigate the relation between fascism and 
imperialism, and although the emphasis is on the latter, it is not possible 
to understand this relationship without analysing the former. The 
second part hence focuses on the internal character of the Amin regime: 
the nature of fascism in Uganda in the seventies. Part Three is the core of 
~he stud~, highlightin? the role of different imperialist powers, not only 
m ensunng the surviVal of the regime, but also in guaranteeing its 
downfall. 

This study will have succeeded if it dispels the mvth that the Amin 
regime was. just a local affair. ~ot only was the fascis't regime the bitter 
fruit ~fU_gand_a's modern history, a history of imperialist oppression and 
e~plmtattOn: It could n?t have st~ycd in power for eight long years 
Without the support of US and Sovtet-led camps. This is my contention. 
Let the people read and decide. 

Part One 

The Historical Background 



1 Colonialism and 
Anti-colonialism 

\Vhy were the people of Uganda colonized? In the struggle between two 
contending fOrces- British imperialism on the one hand, and the peoples 
who inhabited the lands that colonialism later demarcated as Uganda on 
the other- \vhy did the fOrmer triumph? 

Every peasant knows that British imperialism possessed, and still 
possesses, superior weapons. \Vhat he knows less is that the society that 
produced these weapons had concentrated most of its people in towns 
and cities, around workshops and factories; it was an industrial society 
with a level of organization and technology in which an hour of a 
worker's labour produced goods of a value that far surpassed what a 
Ugandan peasant could produce in days. The wealth and power of the 
owning classes in Britain was based on the advanced industrial 
organization of British societv. 

The strength ofBritish imp~rialism was only one aspect of the colonial 
relationship. The other aspect was the weakness of our people. Whatever 
the differences in their level of social development, the colonized peoples 
had mainly an agricultural mode of existence. The world of the peasant 
was very different from that of the industrial worker. Here, people were 
scattered in the countryside, and towns were few. The few towns that 
existed were not industrial hubs but centres of trade or administration. 
The relationship between man and nature was heavily tilted in favour of 
the latter- man worshipped nature. \Vhen man thought of controlling 
nature, it was mainly in fantasy, magic and traditional tales. A person's 
social relations extended no further than the narrow circle ofkith and kin, 
and, correspondingly, his social outlook was circumscribed and parochial. 

\Vhile the people were scattered in smallholdings, their rulers were 
locked in endless petty conflicts. In the kingdoms of the south, the great 
chief'i fought one another for a share of the spoils and for control of the 
throne. It had been no different in feudal Europe, but in the late 
nineteenth century Europe was no longer feudal-it was capitalist. 

\\'hen the European colonial powers came to Africa, they found 
feuding chiefs ready to be patronized and supported against local rival_s, 
only to be subdued after 'victory'. As a consequence. in Buganda the btg 
chiefs came to be divided into factions, each taking its name from a 
foreign 'protector': the Ba-lngleza were allied to Protestant England, the 
Ba-Fransa to Catholic France. 
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The colonial policy of d · · d d 
a society where d. . . IVI _c-an . -rule could only have been fostered in 

tvtswns extsted m th fi 1 Th . 
colonialism was first d ~ e rst Pace. e revolt agamst 
colonized. From 

0 
ut" ~remost a strug_gl~ for unity among the 

this revolt later dc~eFo a~ _resistance to colomaltsm in the early stages, 
nevertheless a t pie mdto a struggle for political sovereign tv. It was 

• 5 rugg e un cr new d · · ' ' 
itself, conditions which f: con Itlons created by colonialism 
than had been the w_erehar n;tore favourable to carrying out this task 

case tn t e nineteenth century. 

The economics of colonialism 

Towards the end of the nineteenth , . 
at its height. Imperialist century_ the Scramble for Africa' was 
through conflicts and powers crowded mto the continent. Bit by bit, 
d 

. agreements the cont· 1. d . h 
ornams of rival imperi· 1. ' ment was s tee mto t e T a tst powers 

. he Anglo-German Agreement . f I 
Bntish sphere of inftue A ~ 890 brought Uganda into the 
I . I nee. tradmg com b h f h mpena British East Afi · C pany y r e name o t e 

· h nca ompany · Wit , and administer U d T was gtven a royal charter to trade 
Agreement of 1893 ' B ~a~ a. hree years later, by the Uganda 

d . . , ntam took full 1 f , a mmtstration and d 1 d . contro o the country s 
\Vho was bei~g' ec arde It a 'protectorate'. 

f U d protecte , and from wh ;l C 
0 . gan a; surely not from British im ?~· ertainly not the people 
qu1te meaningless It m th penahsm. But the term was not 
w ld be . cam at henceforth B .. h . ou protected from th . ntis mtcrests in Uganda 
real protection for the interes~~~:f~ests .0f.riv~1 imperialist powers. But 
from a paper agreement nor fi tenahsm m Uganda could not come 
the colony. The long-te ' . rom t e_physical presence of the British in 
be rm Interests of 1m ·a~· protected by a socio-ec . pen Ism in Uganda could only 
Ugand . onomtc and polif I a up m the web of im . r . tea system that would tie 

All political powe . d. pena •st mterests. 
n h h. r lS Irected to spec·fi 0 sue t mg as power . . 1 c economic ends and there is 
served th · as an end m Itself Th ' . . e mterests of the colon. . · e power of the colonizer 
pnonty was to turn the co .1zer; 10 the case of Uganda the first 
for British · d untry mto a rese · f ' H . 10 ustry, and conse rvolr o cheap raw materials 

avmg established the mech 9uently, a ~arket for its finished goods. 
proceeded t . aniSm of exerctsi 1· · . . 
Th h 0 reorganiZe economic 1., . U ng po ttlcal power, Bntam 

roug admini · he m gand · · . Ia d ' strative and econ · a to smt Its mterests. 
n were divided · h omtc measures th 

consum tion m sue a way that he would ' e peasant's ti~e and 
Th p . ' and export crops for B .. h . produce crops for hts own 

• e ma..n reason behind . ntlS mdu'itry. 
cotton famine' in th the Introduction of cott . 

American c· .
1 

'-'-' e Manchester t .1 . on m 1903 was the 
tVl .,'ar s· .Ia exu e mdu try r II . th 

about its ..c:J • mu rly, it was th alarm s 10 owmg e 
ova ependence on the US-d. e . sounded in Britain 

OJIUnated South American 
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market for its coffee supplies that led the colonial state to increase coffee 
production in Uganda in the 1930s. Is it any surprise that these two 
crops accounted for over 80 per cent of Uganda's exports by 
independence? 

While the raw-material base was developed in Uganda, the 
manufacturing industries which turned these commodities into finished 
products were based in England. Attempts by other capitalists, such as 
the Indians and japanese, to invest in Ugandan industry were officially 
discouraged. The little manufacturing that developCd in the country was 
to service the export-import economy and the consumption needs of 
resident administrative and business interests. Cotton ginneries and 
coffee processing works reduced transport costs and protected the 
quality of the raw material. A network of repair shops serviced the road 
and rail equipment needed to transport the raw material to the coast. 
Building materials, such as cement and brick, had to be produced locally 
because their high weight-to-value ratio made importation uneconomic . 
Bakeries, butcheries, creameries and Light industrial plants providing 
soft drinks, ice cream and beer produced perishable commodities for 
consumption by the middle classes. Local crafts which had existed 
before colonialism were destroyed either through administrative 
measures, or by competition from cheap foreign products. These crafts 
included the mining and smelting of iron for the production of hoes, the 
basic instrument of labour in the local economy. \Valter Rodney 
observes that the African peasant went into colonialism with a hoe, and 
came out of it with a hoe. He should have added that the hoe the peasant 
went in with was locally manufactured; the hoc he came out with was 
imported! 

For an economy based On 'export-import', foreign trade was the 
lifeline of colonial Uganda. This trade was controlled, in the main, by 
British export-import houses such as ~fitchell Cotts, Mackenzie, 
Dalgety and A. Baumann, and was serviced by British banks: Barclays, 
National and Standard. Through their numerous trading and financial 
operations, these concerns controlled and siphoned out the bulk of the 
country's investible surplus. 

Uganda's banking system and foreign exchange control were linked to 
those of Britain through the East African Currency Board, and the 
London headquarters of locally established British banks. For every 
shilling of legal tender issued by the currency board in East Mrica, a 
shilling's worth of gold had to be deposited with the Bank of England as 
reserve. Because of this mechanism, a large proportion ofU ganda 's, and 
East Africa's, investible surplus was unavailable for local investme~t. 
The commercial banks were also required to deposit reserve funds wtth 
their headquarters. In 1952, for example, these banks had balances 
worth Shs. 177·6 million abroad. Even without taking into account the 
gold deposited with the Bank of England, this money alone represented 
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:s much as 22_per cent of Uganda's total exports for that vear! This 
cavy and contmuous drainage of our resources was at the exp~nse of the 

~eal growth of our economy. It heavily undercut local savings, local 
mv~st~ent and, therefore, local accumulation. The result was that any 
maJ?r mvestmcnt had to rely on foreign 'aid' or foreign investment to be 
re~l_tz~d. Such ~-as the case when, following the post-Second World War 
cnsts m the Bnttsh economy: a t~xtile industry was set up in Uganda to 
~ndercut Japanese a~d ltahan Imports into East Africa. The bulk of 
mve~tment and techmcal personnel for the industrv had to come from 
outstde. · 

The education system also se d h d f B . . . . 
h 

. rve t e en s o nush coloma! pohC)': 
t e emphasis was not on t h - 1 d' b d . ec mea stu tes ut on general elementary 
ed ucat~on. 

1
Less t~an four per cent of the African pupils enrolled in 

e ucatlo?a estabhshll!ents in 1949 were in teacher-training technical 
or vocational post-pnma h 1 Th . . . , • . . ry sc oo s. e mtelhgentsta produced by 
~~veB~~ehnt and mtsston schools were faithful admirers and executors of 

e ntts system· they were hard! th f f . ' . Y e type o people needed as agents 
o economtc growth m our country A II' a satell't 

1
. · sate Ite economv cannot but breed 

tementatty. ' 
In 68 years of colonial rule B · · . 

firmly established . . ' ntam systematically cultivated and 
dependent on im ~nr mtnca~e. system that would keep Uganda 
independence Bri~e.na tsmh Bntl~h or otherwise, even after political 
main source ~f impoal;,wafs t e m~m outlet for Uganda's exports, and the 

s o essential goods and · B - - h 
source of technology ad r· servtces; ntam wast e 

n o mvestment funds A · f society-importers e . · n enttre stratum o our 
. ' xporters, commerctal farm b' b 
Import-substituting indu t - li ers, tg ureaucrats, s na sts and an ass · t d · 11. . 
nurtured to act as a co bel OCia e mte tgentsta- was 
fortunes were tied up :7J7"~ .. ~ f?r thi~ s_atellite economy, whose 
network. As a popular a ,- - nltls. 1 tm~nahsm and the imperialist 
B 

. . n t-eo oma saymg ·r h d -
ntam we would catch a ld - U goes, t t ey sneeze m 

co m ganda! 

The politics of colonialism 

The political impact of British rul 
side which the colonialists e hwas two-sided. It had a conscious 
methodicallv. This involved sougl .1. to bring about wilfullv and 

· exp onmg h -
among the people, building on th d w ~tever divisions existed 
to dividing the people furth esde, a~ ?Iulttplying them with a view 
· . er, an wmnmg 
JUmor partners in sustaining th over a small minoritv as 
Colonialism had an uncons · ' .de external domination of Uga~da. 

I . CIOUSSI e too a · 
co omal pol in·. Born out of th ' ' n umntended consequence of 
'd · e common 0 . 

s1 e created new conditions fior 1. . ppress10n of the people this 
b · . rea Izmgthe · f , 

as1s: antt-colonialism. umty o the people on a new 
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The starting point of the colonial politics of division was the very 
manner in which boundaries of sub-Saharan states were drawn up at a 
conference in far-away Berlin in the late nineteenth century. These 
demarcations reflected the balance ol power between European 
imperialist countries, not the historical processes within the continent. 
The result was that a single arbitrary act brought within the fold of one 
country peoples at different levels of social development and without 
close historical contacts, while splitting nationalities and tribes into, or 
among, several countries. This state of affairs provided a most 
favourable starting point for the colonial tactics of divide-and-rule which 
were applied in an all-round manner. To pit one region against another, 
one nationality against another, one religion against another, and one 
race against another to ensure the unity of the rulers and the division of 
the ruled- that was the conscious purpose of colonial policy. We can see 
this clearly by analysing the organization of both the administrative and 
t.:oercive arms of the colonial state structure, and of economic life in the 
colony. 

Administratively, the colonial power created a social class which 
acted as an instrument of colonial rule, and whose socio-economic status 
was raised sufficiently above that of the majority so that they could act as 
shock-absorbers. In the process, the country was divided into two. 
Where social and political inequality had already developed in the pre
colonial period, such as in the kingdoms of Buganda, Bunyoro, T oro, 
Busoga and Ankole, the British simply maintained the most pliable of 
the previous rulers as agents. Where no institutionalized authority had 
developed, mainly in the north and the east, colonialism introduced its 
agents from without. 

The administrative system was first established in Buganda. The 1900 
Agreement won over the majority of great chiefs by giving them land 
grants measured in square miles, and entrenched religious divisions 
among them by favouring Protestant over Catholic over ~luslim chiefs. 
The resulting hierarchy of landlord-chiefs, from the parish up to the 
county level, all paying homage to, and taking orders from, the colonial 
government, was basically Protestant. Once established, this 'Buganda 
system of administration' was extended to the rest of the country. Those 
Baganda who functioned as colonial instruments received land grants 
and appointments as chiefs even outside Buganda. They were later 
withdrawn in the face of mounting popular resistance. Buganda-type 
'agreements' were signed with traditional rulers .in ~he other kingd~~m:as, 
while local chiefs were set up in the remaining d~st.ncts .. But, even 1':' Its 
final form, the local personnel for the central admt.mstrauon were ~amly 
recruited from the Buganda Protestant establishment. Eve_n m the 
provincial and district administrations, chiefs were drawn '?amly f~om 
converts to Protestant denominations. In the colomal penod, 
protestantism was a state religion. 
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The army and the police were also given a pronounced sectional 
character. At the outset, Lugard used, at the Battle ofMengo, Nubian 
troops which Em in Pasha had originally deployed in northern Uganda. 
When these mutinied, troops were brought in from India to restore 
order. \Vhen larger numbers were required to subdue the resistance of 
other nationalities so that colonial boundaries could be enlarged, a 
Baganda army was organized under the 'loyal' General Kakungulu. But 
when the focal point of anti-colonial resistance shifted to Buganda, 
where peas~nts re_belled time and again against colonially-appointed 
landlord-chtcfs, this sarr.e army was reorganized with recruits from the 
north of the country. The colonial view that northerners were 'martial' 
peoples was simply racist hogwash; the simple truth was that northern 
peasants were put in uniform to crush the resistance of the southern 
peasantry. 

The north-_sou_th division of the country was further entrenched by the 
way ~con?m1c hfe was organized in the colony. Building upon pre
coloma! dlffer~nces, Britain turned the southern part (Buganda, Busoga 
and Ank?le) m~o cash-cro~ growing areas. But cash-crop production 
was offictally dtscouraged m northern areas (West Nile Acholi and 
Lango), and in Kigezi in the west which were develop~d as labour 
reserves, from whence wer~ recruited not only soldiers and policemen, 
but also workers f?r factones and plantations in the south. 

~n th_e commerctal sector, Britain encouraged the entry of thousands 
of tmmtgrants from India. Legally barred from owning land they were 
P~rposely c~annelled into commerce. There were two reas~ns behind 
t~ts move. F1rst, Indian merchants who controlled the overseas trade of 
nmeteenth century Zanzibar traded 1"n Br1·,,·sh 00· · Th · . . comm tUes. etr 
penetration mto the newly conquered East Afi · · 1 d · · 1 ncan m an terntones 
wou d he~ce be at;' extension of the market for British merchandise. 
Secondly, tfthe ~am trading gr?up ~me from outside the region-from 
another colony -It_ would have httle historical contact with the colonized 
mh. asses: The c?l~mz~ trader learns his nationalism in the market place· 

1s antt-colomahsm ts a demand fi 1 ' B . . or contra over the national market. 
ut a non-nattonal tradmg class which was isolated from the eo le 

would 1~alldba~k on th_e colonial state for support; it would be poli~ic!tly 
neutra tze .. ,nd so tt was. 

Every institution touched by the hand of the colo . I . 
Pronounced · 1 . ma state was given a 

. regtona or nationality character It b I . I 
truism that a soldie be h . ·. ecame a co oma 

r must a nort erner a CIVtl h 
and a merchant an As. I . ' servant a sout erner, 
divide the people t ta~. ro~ucally, the very rule which sought to 
conditions neces~l).

0

f!r~h~n~n~~s 0;~ life, created some of the very 
The vast majority ofU d Y 0 t e same people in the long run. 

th . gan ans are peasants Besid · .-__ ..~ r 
e1r own consumption all h d · es growmg tuuu tor 

monopolies. When it ~me t: ~~i~~- something for export to overseas 
g IS cotton or coffee, every peasant 
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confronted government-set prices and monopoly-buying associations. 
High profits for the associations and high rnTnue for _the government 
meant low prices for the peasants. Even before marketmg boards we-re 
created in the post-war period to squeeze the peasant dry so that 
Britain's international economic position might improve, a peasant was 
paid only 39·8 per cent of the export price of cotton, and 39·6 per cen~ of 
the export price of robusta coffee. The wealth of the property-ownmg 
classes and the revenue ofthC" government derived from.the sw~at of the 
peasantry. This fact, more than any other, accounted f~r ~he umt_y oCt_he 
large mass of peasants, regardless of nationality or rehgton. Thts umty 
took manv varied forms. The main economic association, though, was 
the co-op~rative movcmc-nt. First formed in the 1920s to ~truggle against 
monopoly exploitation, co-operatives brought togcthcrdtfferent strata of 
the peasantry and even some large commercial farmers. By 1961 there 
were 16+3 such societies \~/ith 2S2 378 members. 

Not only was the world of the peasant growing, a nC\\" type of social 
group was also being created. This was the working class. Its growth 
went hand-in-hand with the expansion of commodity production. Roads 
and railways converged from centres of commodity production to the 
towns, where commodities were accumulated for export. Kamp~la w~s a 
cotton town until the 30s and then a coffee town, too. Cotton gmnenes, 
coffee pulparies and tobacco factories were construct~d to process these 
raw materials for export. The working class grew up tn the truck d:I_>OtS 
and railyards, factories and godowns, quarries and mines, the mu~lCt~al 
works and plantations. This was a class that was gradually breakmg tts 
old ties to the land, progressively meeting on common ground, step by 
step becoming disciplined by the whip of a common ~mployer, and 
learning in the process the art of organizing itself into un_wns to protect 
and further its common interests. The first important umon was that of 
motor drivers the Buganda Motor Drivers' Association, formed in 1939. 
By 1961 there' were 47 trade unions with 39862 members. Though sm~ll 
in numbers, this class had great political potential beca~se of 1_ts 
.organizational skills and social outlook. It was to play a cruc.al role m 

the anti-colonial struggle. . 
With the growth of the commercial economy, there developed a thtrd 

social group, gradually detaching itselff~om the,mass _of the J!easantry. It 
was found in the most varied occupations. \\hat hnked tts members 

· · 11 h h"p of small propertv or the soctallv and economtca y was t e owners 1 • ' 
· · · h arable social status. These small possessiOn of Jobs that gave t em comp . . . 

· · bo · · ) e found m production ( nch propnetors (the petit urgeotste wer . . 
. "d · d d 1 craftsmen m urban areas), m peasants m the countryst e, m epen en . . . . 

· d ntry) and m admmtstratton trade (retail traders m the town an cou ' . . 
1 (clerks clergy interpreters, teachers and tec~mcta;s). S~vere y 

constr~ined b 'monopoly associations of wholesa e tra er_s an_ crop 

b b y 1 11·0 · es such as trade and crop-buymg hcences uyers, y govemmen po 
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favouring big property-owners, and by official racial practices, the small 
proprietors had their own specific grievances against the colon~a~ ~rd.er. 
From their ranks, particularly from the intelligentsia, came the tmtiattve 
to form the first political associations and, later, political parties for an 
organized struggle against colonialism. . . 

The only social group which did not take part in the anu-colom~l 
struggle as a class were the big proprietors (capitalists) and theiT 
counterparts in administrative and social life. These were the owners of 
processing industries, big businessmen in wholesale trade, big chiefs and 
wealthy professionals. It is not that they had no grievances agains~ ~he 
colonial order. Certainly, in a colony where British banks and Bn.t~sh 
industries controlled the key centres of the economy, their opportumtles 
for further growth were severely constrained. But among the colonized, 
the capitalists had the most to lose in any anti-colonial struggle. The 
main aspect of their relationship with the colonial rulers was hence one of 
collaboration. Their political attitudes ranged from ambivalence to the 
anti-colonial struggle, to outright collaboration with the authorities. 

Common conditions beget a common consciousness, and when these 
are conditions of oppression and exploitation they beget a consciousness 
of struggle. The development of this consciousness was not, of course, 
even throughout Uganda; the conditions that gave rise to it were 
themselves uneven. Also, the new developed out of the old. A common 
anti-colonial consciousness developed within nationality and religious 
bounds at the same time as it shed these, little by little. 

The national movement 

From the time British colonialists stepped on Ugandan soil, they were 
resisted by the people. Over time, this resistance grew into a national 
movement against colonialism. The national movement was a coalition 
of classes. The point of unity was a common interest in ending colonial 
rule, but these classes did not have the same interest in combating 
colon~alism. !~ere were those who only wished to step into the shoes of 
colomal admmtstrators and inherit their privileges, while keeping intact 
the system of imperialist oppression and exploitation. Then there were 
the r:opular classes, the workers and peasants, whose demands required 
nothmg less than the uprooting of the whole svstem created by 
imperialism. · 

The different interests led to a sharp conflict in the national movement 
on three key questions: which class would ltad the national movement; 
what would he the dnnands of the movement; and what mtthods of strugglt 
would be e~~loyed to reali~e these demands? The key question was that 
of leadershtp, as leadershtp changed hands, the national movement changed course. 

The anti-c?lonial movement went through three stages. The first was 
the early resistance to the establishment and consolidation of colonial 
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. arne from one or another rule Leadership of resistance movements c . I. . I the second 
· . I r. d"fli cnt natwna ttles. n section of pre-colomal ru crs a rom 1 cr · It was articulated 

stage, the Leading tendency was that of c~~r::·~~nted petty reforms 
by the upper sections of the petty bourgeot~tc,h new colonial order. The 
which would allow them TOClffi for g~owth. m t e w the rise of popular 
third stage was that of militant natwn;lts~. tli~~= of the colonial order. 
movements which threatened the very lounr ad d divided· it lacked a 

Early resistance ~o colo~ialis~ wasl o~: ·:~ :~th the r~sistancc of 
clear forward-lookm~ oncntauon~i 1

, g · Buganda and Kabalega 
patriotic kings and chtefs, such as U\\oafngal In I cule \Vhen a colonial 
· c h . t blishment o co oma r · .. 
m Bunyoro, to t e ve11 es a . . d with leadership sh1ftmg 
administration "':·as set up, re~Istan.~ehc~~:~~~l~dialists was built up into 
to clan heads. ~on-cooperation "' 11 d . d revolt. Examples are 

. . . d finallv erupte mto arme . actrve opposition an ' '' · · 1907 In Kigezi 
· 1905 and then agam m · ' 

many. The B~~yoro rose up_m 'and 1915. The tenant peasantry in 
violent opposltton surfaced m 1914 . h l 1920s But the early 
Buganda fuelled the Bataka moven:aen~ m t e ~arly natio~al force. The 

· c ·1 d t umtc mto a smg e . resistance movements tal e 0 d . the Lamogi Rebellion 
· l' t boun anes was 

only struggle to cross na~wna I Y. d ·n d ver into Lango and Teso. 
ofl9ll-12whichbeganmAchoha~ s~I e fi o two reasons· when they 
These movements lacked a clear d~rectiO~ or d nationali~ies was still 
occurred, the division of the people tlnto. trll es.odan The people had yet to 

· h d b · the pre-co oma pen · d 
as sharp as It a een 

10
. ld raduallv forge different tribes an 

take steps on the road whtch. wouThg k .ss was compounded by the . . . . · 1 auon IS wea ne 
nauonalltles mto a smg en , · hi The leaders in the first ph~e 
character of the movements leaders P· thi ·ndependence ofthetr 

. h' c. h nted to preserve e 
were kmgs and c lets w 0 wa d h leadership came from dan 
kingdoms and tribes. In the sec~nl P ase, c:

0
r opposing colonialism. 

h d h · n speCia reasons ~~ · h h heads who a t e1r ow . h' f ho collaborated Wit t e 
Unlike those traditional kmgs and c 1~ ~ w · the new colonial 

h d b denied postUons m . h 
British, they a een d' laced by missionanes, t e 
~dmini~tratio.n. Instead,. t?ey ~::~ le~Ters thus tended to glorify the 
tdeologtcal wmg ~f~olomahsmhe en'oyed petty privileges, as a golden 
days before colomahsm, when t Y ~ · t to create a new future. 

to the past, no II age. They wanted to return the da s before colonialism natura y 
Leaders who wanted to retu~~ t.o r y ted They could not forge a 

. d ·b 1 d ·tswns tor gran · 
1 

, took nationahty an tn a 1
" t to arise the peop e s 

· al movernen • . 
united movement. For a nauon . h forward-looking and natlonal 
struggle had to be led by a class wtt a 

outlook. . fter the First ·world \\'ar w~en 
A new situauon develo~ a , . asantry. No matter wh1ch 

d modity-grow mg pe d d . colonialism create a com t had two common eman s. 
h from peasan s d 

part of the country t ey c~me_ b~sed on unequal exchange, ~nd an en 
an end to monopoly exploua~o~ b . the colonial administration. At the 
to oppression by chiefs appomt )i 
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same time, colonial exploitation gave rise to two other classes capable of 
leading the growing national movement: the petty bourgeoisie and the 
working class. Only the petty bourgeoisie developed it~ own political 
organizations in the period before independence. The working class had 
freshly moved out of the countryside into the towns, and had barely 
become organized into trade unions; it had no independent political 
voice, no party of its own, and was hence compelled to follow the 
leadership of another class. It was a set of tendencies from within the 
petty bourgeoisie, and the struggles amongst them, that mainly 
determined the dire.:tion taken by the national movement. 

Between the two world wars, two different tendencies both from 
:within the petty bourgeois class, developed within the national 
Jmove~~nt. The ?rst was a tendency towards compromise. The second 

was mthtant nationalism. 
T.he first anti-colonial organizations developed among the upper 

section of the petty bourgeoisie. This happened in the 1920s and 1930s. 
'"':"hat was re~~rkable about these organizations was that they never 
tned to mobthze popular support; they kept to themselves. Their 
~ema~ds were ~q~all~ narrow, confined to requesting equal opportuni
ties with colomahsts m education and employment. Their method of 
strug?le was also correspondingly polite; they addressed petitions to the 
colomal government; they requested; they never demanded. 

Examples of such organizations were the Young Men of Buganda the 
Young ~fen of! ~ro, th~ Young Men ofBusoga, and the Uganda African 
Welfa~e ·~ssoCiatlon. \'\ ithout any base among the rank and file, these 
orgamzat10ns posed no thre t t 1 · I" h · · . . a o co oma tsm: t ey were stmply tgnored. 
Theu failure ope~~ the way for radical nationalists with a popul~r set of 
dem~~ds and mthtant methods of resistance. 

.Mthtant nationalists drew their strength firom p t d k wh . . easan s an wor ers, 

I 
?~ they o~gamzed mto co-operatives and trade unions. Besides 

c atmmg the nght to do so the 1 d d . 
d ffi . Y a so eman ed h1gher prices for cotton 

an co ee, co-operatives to mark t th d h. Th . e esc, an tgher wages for workers. 
ese were essenuallv anti-monopol d d . . . . 

refused to be h · d b. h Y eman s. Mdttant nationalists 
came yt enarrowco fi r 1 · . . d 

of writing pol"t . . h n nes o co omallegahty; mstea 
1 e pettuons t ey organ· ed d . . 

and boycotts Le d. ' .1. ~z mass emonstrauons, stnkes 
. a tng ffil ltant natio r f h" . . d 

Ignatius .Musazi and Semakula M na ISts o t IS penod mclude 
Farmers' Union·Ja K" h ulumba, who orgamzed the Uganda 

· mes •vu, w o fonned th fi d . 
Spartus Mukasa who led th Afi. H ~ rst tra e umons; Father 
the colonial mis~ionary et. ncadn ellemc Church in opposition to 

SOCie tes an churches Th . . . 
both nationalist and ·1nt t. 1. M · Cir onentauon was cma tona ISt ulu b . . d . 
Soviet Ambassador at the UN t · .. m a Jome hands wtth the 
oppression before the peo •I 

0 
exfpohse Bntlsh colonial exploitation and 

· 1. . Pes o t e world· K" d ·th 
SOCia t.sts m Britain in oppos,·t· B . . .' •vu co-operate wt •on to nnsh 1 • 1. As the national movement ~ . mpena tsm. 

0 ......... , Its centre of gravity moved to 
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Buganda, for three reasons. First, for a long time ~ritish colonialism had 
followed a deliberate policy of turning the north mto a ~eserve of cheap 
labour and the south into a reserve of cheap raw matenals. The south, 
and particularly Buganda, thus emerged as t_h~ centre of comm~ity 
production in the country. The petty bourgeo1sw and the commodity
growing peasantry were concentrated here. Secondly, between the two 
wars (that is, before industry developed injinja), though ~orkers c~mc 
mainly from outside Buganda. they were concentrated m t?e reg1on, 
where most processing and transport facilities were based. Fmally, th.e 
seat of colonial government was in Buganda, and, naturally: t.he a~tt
colonial movement tended to gravitate to where the admmtstrauve 
machinery was physically situated. 

In the 1940s the national movement developed from strength to 
strength as the contradiction betwee~. th_e people. and colonialis~ 
became sharper. To solve its own cns1s m the mt?s~ o~ the Gr~ 
Depression of the 1930s and the ensuing world war, Bntam tt~htened Its 
squeeze on the colonized peoples. All sorts of ways- ma~ketmg boards 
and bulk purchase agreements, to name the two roam ones- were 
devised to squeeze every available shilling out of workers and peasants as 
a 'contribution' to the British war effort. . 

The national movement reached two peaks, one in 1945 and one m 
1949, when anti-colonial agitation spread to large par~s of the_ country. 
Directed mainly at the local agents of colonial ~ule, chiefs, ~ust~essmen 
and cotton ginners, this agitation soon turned Into workers st~tke.s and 
peasants' uprisings. In 1945 workers staged the first general stnke m the 
history of the country. Beginning with domestic servant_s at Entebbe on 
1 January the strike spread to every urban centre m the country. 
Masaka p\.vn (Public V\'orks Departmen~) .labourers and tailors struck 
on 5 January· PWD labourers at EntebbC]otned them on Sjanuary, and 
those in Ka~pala two days later; workers at the tobacco facto~!' downed 
tools on I2January· and on IS january posts and telegraph,_ rrulway, bus 

' · h · I Th tnke spread to and power workers in Kampala threw m t CIT ot. e s 
Koja Jinja and Mbale on 17 January, to Masaka on 19 January and to 
'fb ' h r 11 · day The general strike was really a great 
L\- arara t e 10 owmg · h bo 
celebration of workers, and it shook the colony to t e ne. . 

f h . h f defiance The)' had thetr own Peasants were not left out o t ISs ow o · . . . 
I Th d On the agents of colomahsm: b1g houses scores to sett e. ey pounce . , 

owned by hated chiefs were burnt down, busmessmen Is shodpsl w~re 
· h d their own petro an ornes ransacked and gmnery owners a . h 

' · f h kers held a huge meetmg at t e requisitioned. Representatives o t e wor · h h 
Kabaka's palace and put forth two main ~emands:h~n~ •. t a~t e _pu~J:e~ 
L k. k . d the ople elect thetr own c ICIS, an tv. o, a 

utorestgn an pe h ·hH d h . h' . d sell it wherever t ey wts . ar as e 
growers mn t eu own cotton an . c. 11 F 

o· ld t the people to dtsperse respechu y. rom 
tried, the Kabaka cou not ge . 'The people of Buganda 
Mengo, word spread to the rest of the country. 
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have revolted against their Kab k All . . 
The cry of freedom spread l'k a_I~fi qUislmgs and puppets must go.' 
were in revolt. The rulers :r::~lcd rc throughout the land. The people 

On 27 1\!av the Govern d · d 
that 'the situ~tion was tor fa mlttc that order had broken down, and 

ou o control' H 11 d · h 1 . . 
army, the King's Afirt·c R.ft B · e ca c m t e co omal-tramed 

an I es ut arm ld 1 · temporarilv Though th .. · 5 cou on Y silence the people 
·· eupnsmgofl94_d. dd up in 1949. Once aga· k 3 Ie own, another one flared 

m, wor ers went 'k d scores with their i d' on stn e, an peasants settled 
. . . mme tate oppress d I . . . 
Impcnalism realized th 1 r I ors an cxp 01ters. Bnush 

I
. . a torce a one was 1 h po ltlcal solution by se· · no cnoug , and sought a 

movement-the class htzmg upon_ the key weakness of the national 
c aracter of Its leadership. 

2 Transition to Neo-colonialism 

Militant nationalists had one fatal weakness. VVhilc they were able to rally 
workers and peasants in the political arena by putting forth popular 
de~ands, they could not give the resulting movement a clear direction. 
~_l_tt~~~-~l!_at_~qn~_list_~Lddined _lh_e_~qtt.§_ 9f_~_;g_hLni<!li.s!ll, compr_adors 
( agent-capita!_is~~)_ and ch~~-f~, _as_ the er.a_<;_l)l_i~-~-of_tb.e..peopk .. b~J- they did 
not clearly see the real power behinci_ tl!~~~_agtn.ts, Briti:;;h i!!"_!P~!~~~~~. 
and the system of oppres_sioo and_cxplo.itationithadbuilt. This weakness 
made it possible for British imperialism to step in and play the role of a 
referee between its own agents and the people; and then to re-form the 
system, by first discarding old agents for new ones, and later withdrawing 
~rom the scene physicqlly, leaving the system it had built over 68 years 
mtact, to be supervised by a new set oflocal agents. The only class capable 
of surmounting the weaknesses of militant nationalism, the working class, 
~as too weak, young, and inexperienced to do so yet. \Vorkers had neither 
mdependent organizations nor a political voice; they had no choice but to 
follow the leadership of another class. 

By 1949 the militant petty bourgeoisie had exhausted its leadership 
potential, having failed to identify the enemy correctly, and the working 
~lass was still politically disorganized. It was in this context that British 
Imperialism stepped in to seize the initiative. First the British tried to 
sever the link between militant nationalism and its grass roots: the mass 
organizations of peasants and workers, co~operatives and trade unions, 
from which it had drawn its popular support. Colonial rulers now sought 
to depoliticize these mass organizations by first fragmenting them and, 
later, turning them into strictly economic organizations under the 
control of a petty bourgeois bureaucracy . 
. Tl_!_e colo~g.m·emment's assault on the working class. came 
Immediately after the trade union moyemenJ relapsed fq!lawmg an 
if!~_~X.M.e fn-iiif>DiiiiimJjiD- wageThe government passed a new law, the 
1952 Trade Union OrdinancC. The main goal of this law, as proclaimed 
in its preamble, was to ensure that trade unions would ne'\Tr again lx 
used for political purposes. To effect this, two important provisions were
included in the ordinance. First. the law made it illegal for anyone to 
organize general unions, and required that separate unions be set up for 
each industry. (It must be noted that while general unions enhance the 
solidarity of the working class and express its general interests against 
the class of employers, separate unions divide workers into separ~te 
organizations, making it possible for employers to confront each umon 
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~ep~ratel~.) Second, the ordinance allowed the state to police union 
~ns ldabn ' consequentl~,- union activities. It required that no funds 

5 ou e spent for pohucal d . subm"t fi · I purposes, an umons were required to 
I nancJa statements to the government every vcar. These legal 

measures were supplem 1 d b h , · , 
reformist Brit· h T d t" : Y 1 c trade union advisors' from the 
unions awa . fiS ral_ ~ mon Congress. These ·advisors, guided new 

)' rom poI tics Th ' d · • · Britt.sh k' I · e a visors were not really leaders of the 
wor mg c ass· they b · confined to th . ' . b were ureaucrats who kept British workers 

e economic attic for h' h h. . .. 
power in the hands of the im . . tg er w~~cs: w lie lcavmg pohucal 
to Ugand t d h penahst bourgemste. fhey were now brought 

a 0 o t e same to th , k • . After 1952 11 e \\Or ers movement m the colonv. 
'a attempts to form 1 d · . ·. the attempt b t · d . genera tra c umons In Uganda hke 
Y axt nvers to form a T d G · r ' ' 

. Union, were declared ille al ransport a~ cncral \'\ orkers 
1957 the onl. · . hg ·As a result, small umons proliferated. By 

)' umon wit a memb h" f 
African Union with 

3000 
ers Ip o ~vcr 500 was the Railway 

included wage and l members. Orgamzed on a racial basis, it 
Within the van·ous sa_ ary earners: both workers and civil servants. 

. umons control sh · fi d fi . 
pa1d leaders mott'vat d t ' I 1 te rom members to full-ume, 

• e ostaycearof r · F .. 
a petty bourgeois u · b po ltiCs. rom thts time onwards, 

mon ureaucracy b d . 
The colonial state 1 d egan to evelop m Uganda. 

a so use the Ia cf "d operative movement Th C . w 10 IVI e and tame the co-
introduced a series ·f e 

1 
':operative Societies Ordinance of 1946 

were installed in eachocregu au<?ns and controls, and British 'advisors' 
a-operative Apa t fl . . accounts the)· groo d · r rom managmg co-operatives' 

· me a new leader h" h' h . 
considered 'responsible' Th" s 1P w IC the colomal state 

· ts so-called "bl operatives as if they we fi . responst e leadership ran C(}-
. . re pro t-makmg b · orgamzat10ns of peasa t F usmesses, and not mass 

b 
n s. rom then . . 

ureaucracy also began to d 1 . on, a co-operative umon 
and the co-operative mo eve op tn the country. Both the trade union 

d 
vements unde . 

gra ually. Thev were suppos d b rwent a change m content 
· e m e · · peasants in name but · 1. orgamzauons of workers and 

· • m rea Ity th · 
middle-class bureaucracy B. d ' _e_Ir_ c_ontrol was in the hands of a 
the colonial state cut the po. l't} lepol' lkUlCizmg these mass organizations, 
th k" I tea m betw .,. e wor mg people. een mt Ham nationalism and 

It was now time {; I d . or a second man ea ersh1ptodisplace .,. . _oeuvre-the growing of a new 
th mt nant nauonahst Th 

e upper stratum of the pettv bo . 5: ese leaders were found in 
along been itching to step in;o th urg~olste; among those who had all 
agent capitalists; those who had bee 5 oes ?f colonial bureaucrats and 
decades. en peddhng a line of compromises for 

Why this. sudden change in offic. I . 
after all first murmured its as . ~ attitude to this stratum which had 
had then simply been ignorJ~:"~hns for a better life in the 1930s but 
Simply that thiS stratum W"· b : le colonial authorities? It was not 

~, Yttse(a I' ·b ' neg lgt le force at the time; in 
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the 1930s the mass of the people had yet to awaken. There was no need 
fo~ colonialism to look for petty bourgeois allies in the colony; kings and 
chiefs were sufficient to ensure colonial law and order. But the situation 
was different in the 1950s. T._he_ si~£Iilit.,g_gi_ant, the working people, hAd.. 
be_gun to stir, and a militant tendency had already surfaced within the 
~etty bourgeois ranks. Landlord-cht~fs and comPradors were exposed 
by the people; to save its skin, Colonialism looked for new allies. Andrew 
Cohen, then the governor of Uganda, counselled his masters in London 
to actively encourage 'responsible' nationalism. This cJ!~gcd attitude 
reflected a new situation. -·--

TranSlated- int~--;:-;;-lity, the result was a co~rehensive economic and 
po~if@ idof~ -~ft_~.!--~<JloniaiSyStem-. Ec~m-Om · C reforffis Were destned 
to expanc:l the ranks of the u per etty hOur coisie an consoli 
terurcn:Cy "to""cOilijJromise. otton gmnenes and coffee factories were 
OOught by the government from British and Asian comprador 
companies and transferred to the now depoliticized co-operatives. The 
system of racial discrimination, originally designed to block the 
advancement of the African middle class, was suddenly dismantled. 
Transport policy was changed to allow small African bus operators into 
business, a new land bank was set up to give loans to rich peasants who 
wanted to go into trade, traders were officially encouraged to form 
organizations to advance faster. An 'Africanization' programme was 
introduced in the civil service to upgrade and promote local civil 
servants. Political reforms designed to incorporate the upper petty 
bourgeoisie into the colonial political system followed. This stratum was 
now to replace the chiefs as the main pillar of the system. Elected 
members, allowed into the Lukiko, soon became the majority. With the 
working people politically disorganized, these members were inevitably 
financed and put up by the upper sections of the petty bourgeoisie. 
Outside Buganda, local government reforms in 1949 and 1955 allowed 
elected members into District Councils. 

The entire process of reform was orchestrated by the colonial rulers, 
who had announced at the very outset that, 'The ultimate solution to the 
problem of supervision in this country lies in the emergence of a foreman 
class from amongst the Africans themselves.' A more accurate 
description of the purposes of reform was not possible! 

A neo-colonial independence 
Political and economic reforms did not bear fruit immediately. This 
explains why the first political party in the coun~ry, ~he Ugan~a 
National Congress (UNC), was still led by militant nauonab~t~. But this 
party did not take long to split into factions and eventua!ly dtsmtegrate. 

Formed in 1952 the bulk of the UNC Central Committee came from 
the petty bourge~is intelligentsia. Its secretary-general was Ignatius 
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Musazi, the or~anizer of BanaBa Kinlu and the Uganda Farmers' Union. 
The b~lk of Its members came from areas where the commod.ity
produ~mg peasantry was seething with discontent: Buganda Lango 
Achoh, Teso and Bukedi. At its peak, around 1955 the U:-.IC had~ 
membershtp of 50,000. ' 

lhe crisis that broke the UNC was also the high-point of the post-war 
~ 0~~ wat~ The UNC had led the agitation for the return of the 

a a a 0 uga?da, who had been exiled because he had dared to 
op~s~ the est~bhshment of a settler-dominated East African federation 
pu. 1~ Y· Falhng back on popular opposition to colonial chiefs this 
agi~tl~~ soo

11
n swelled into a mass movement. To defuse it' the 

au'""t onttes .a owed the return of the Kabaka, and announced ele~toral 
retorms whtch would allo th · · . ddl th L k"k A "'! e asptrmg mt e class to replace chiefs in 

e u 1 0 · s these asptrants left the UNC, and started quarrelling 

da~:mg themselves on how to divide the crumbs on the table the party 
tsmtegrated d · ' was mir an ~ew J?arttes were formed. But, unlike the UNC which 

ttantly nauo~ahst, these parties were bv and large parochial and 
accommodatmg to Imperialism. · 

Colonial reform was designed · I 
into the port· 

1 
b k p~eCise Y to push the national question 

1 tea ac ground while b · · h · . · 
into the foregr d Th . n?gmg t e nattonahty question 
exploitation a o~n . e ?a tiOna! quesuon, the question of imperialist 

. r n_ oppressmn, umted the people. But the nationality 
questiOn, tocusmg on seconda d·n; . 
religion divides th * Th '!' 1 _erences _hke nationality, race or 

' em. e nationality consciOusness was, and still is, 

• It is perhaps necessa t . . 
nation, particularly sine ~ 0 .e~plam the co_ncepts of tnbe, nationality and 
natio~alities in Africa ~ 1t~k~a tst scholarshtp today insists on characterizing 

Tnbal society is a classless stat I d 
productive forces Th<""r .. 

1
· ' . e _ess emocracy at an extremely low level of 

f 
· ... snommontyofno od h . o the majority of produce b . . n-pr ucers t at hves off the labour 

tribal society disintegratesrs ~ controlh~g_thetr conditions of production. When 
of r~pressio~, the state, e,.;.:rn a;;:;go_ms~tc classes and a.centralized machinery 
choace of the concept tribe ge, . tn?e 1~ transformed mto a nationality. The 
analytical difference A triJ.._o_r nlatJolnahty 15 not simply subjective; it makes an 
I. · uc::Jscassess·anat" a1· · d·~ mes. ' ton tty IS Juerentiated along class 

The constitution of different nationali . . . . 
taken place simultaneouslv v.-"th h dtl~s mto a smgle nation has historically 
develops a single market fh ht t e e\elopment of capitalism. Capitalism 

. e orne market· destr h , 
<""con_omysocharacteristicoftheec . 

1
.r.' ~ys t e natural'subsistence 

particularistic character in the 0~~~ICf 1 eof natiOnalities; and dissolves their 
the bound~ries of a single stat;ruct e 0 exchange relations circumscribed by 

A long htstorical nrriod 1· c_ 
th 

· r-- tes uc::tween the tribal 
e nse of nations. At the ti th stage of social development and 

ma~ority of what are rd"err-~et e ~f!~ ?f ~ ganda were colonized the vast 
nonaJj· ~oastnucs 1 · ' . att ttes, with clearly defined lass n tmpenalist literature were really 
anterests of the exploiting classa. c es, and a state machinery to serve the 
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most advanced among the compradors and the upper petty bourgeoisie 
precisely because the very institutions through which they sought to 
advance were structured along these nationality lines: the army was 
'northern', the civil service was 'southern', and trade was 'Asian'. 

As these petty bourgeois quibbled among themselves over the fruits of 
colonial reform, up to, and including, Independence, they not only 
defined their character along nationality lines, but also tried to organize 
and split up the peasantry on the same grounds. They were successful, at 
least temporarily, for two reasons: first the collsciousness of the peasant 
is highly localized, since his existence is rooted to the soil. He depends on 
voices from the city to explain the world to him, and in those times the 
message from the city was invariably couched in nationality, religious or 
racial terms. Secondly, to organize peasants along narrow lines, actual 
and aspiring compradors were able to use equally parochial institutions, 
such as the Church and church-run schools, to reach deep into the 
countryside. Aspiring compradors set the people against one another, 
and hid the actual enemy from them. Unlike militant nationalists, they 
did not even pinpoint the agents of colonialism. Instead of pointing at the 
repressive colonial army, for example, they talked of'northerners' as the 
enemy; instead of indicating colonial chiefs, they pointed at the 
'Baganda' as the enemy; and instead of singling out compradors, they 
defined 'Asians' as the enemy. They divided the people and set them 
against one another, and the colonialists came in and played referee, 
again. 

Qwsitjon to mjljtant nationali~m took two forms. The first was 
organized outside the UNC, in direct opposition to its militant 
orientation, and was spearheaded by the Democratic Party (DP), 
marching under the banner of Catholicism and anti-communism. 

The DP was organized by a coalition of Catholic landlords, the 
Catholic Church, and the Catholic Action Movement, comprising 
village priests and village teachers in denominational schools. Because 
Protestantism was almost a state religion, Catholic landlords and the 
Catholic peuy bourgeoisie were discriminated against, and organized 
the DP on the basis of this special grievance. Secondly, op}X)sition to 
militant nationalism grew within the UNC itself. After 1955 the party fell 
prey to forces unleashed by post-war reforms. Its leadership, captivated 
by the voice of property, began to divide among sectio~allines. In only 
two years, the U~C was no more; its Buganda section was now the 
Kabaka Yekka (KY), and its non-Buganda section the Uganda People's 

Congress ( U PC). 
The Kabaka Yekka was openly sectarian and monarchist. In 

Buganda, where social differentiation was at its sh~rpest, the rise of ~he 
party reflected the growing strength of commerctal farmers _and n~h 
peasants in the wake of post-war reforms. The centre of the anu-co~om:U 
struggle in the 30s and the 40s, Buganda became the centre of reaction m 
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the late 50s and 60s Th UPC h d d · e ' on t e other hand was a somewhat 
watebr~ - ~wn version of the UNC. In opposition to' the DP the UPC 
commedits ( r . ' 

t 
. d na 1003 Ism with a Protestant flavourina· its ranks still 

con ame memb · h ·1· ~">• . . ers wit a m1 Jtant orientation, exemplified bv its vouth 
wmg and us secretar}· 1 J h K · · 

th I 
. . -~cnera , o n akongc. These members were 

none e ess, m a mmonty. ' 
The contrast bet th · 

4() h 
wee~ e national movement of the 60s and that of the 

5 was s arp The anti-col · 1 st B. h 
1
· _ . oma movement of the 40s was like a raging 

orm. } t e ate .JOs this mo h d 1 · .d • vemcnt a ost Impetus. The masses were 
now 51 c-stepped Leadershi · d · · but it assed fi · . . P rema_me _withm the petty bougeois class, 

d 
~ rom mthtant nationalists to those who counselled 

mo eratwn, or even collab . h 
Cohen had t d ' _ora,uon,_ t osc whom Governor Andrew 

Th . crme responsible natiOnalists. 
e parties of the earl)• 60s d fi d b h . them d r. ' e ne Y t e dommant tendency within 
, range 1rom mod t · . · 

collaborati~n with . . l~ra e nationalism (UPC), to outright 
were secondar)·· a •md~enaftsm _(DP, KY). Their differences, though, 

- rea mg o theu p d . Independence co t" . h rogrammes an mamfestos, and the 
ns Itutwn t at wa d 

House Conference ·h B . . 5 agree at the London Lancaster 
political parties s,hv. ere ntam acted as the referee between three rival 
First, none of th~s ows _an agre~ment on two fundamental questions. 
. e parties questioned Ug d , . d . . 
mto the imperialist t . an as contmue mtegrauon 
differences were in t~ysdem, they only wanted internal reforms. Their 
without exception thee egllree loledf reform advocated by each party. But, 
· • Y a ca for 'a f: bl · · mvestmem' combined . h , h avoura e chmate for foretgn 
trade and education ~It ~le advancement of Africans', mostly in 
questions about the char econ y, none of these parties raised any 
agreed with the provisionact~r hof :he state they were about to inherit. All 
Uganda would inherit tsho t el ndalependence constitution that the new 
h 

e co om state h" . h . 
c ange of personnel Wh th . mac mery, wit simply a 
d 

. e ernwasthe d . own workers and peas ts . h army an the pohce that shot 
an mte40s d50 suppress the Mau Mau · K an s, and later went on to 

· · m enva or th 1 1 •mpnsoned them these · ' e ega system that tried and 
I d . ' were part of a God . ea ersh1p of these parties It . -gwen natural order to the 
had been devised over haJ[ mattered httle that these state institutions 
the contrary, the new leada cehn_tury ago to keep the people in line. On 
· · · crs 1p was msUtuuons against th l now ready to direct the same 
recently. e peop e among whom they had stood until 

How, aga~n, are we to understand . 
key economtc lifelines of a . an Independence which leaves the 

h"chl . COUntry In the h d . 
w 1 . eaves •ntact the instrumen~ of ~n s oftmperialist interests; 
c~lomal army untouched, sim I ch co~om~l repression; and leaves the 
Ri~es to the Uganda Armv· !h~ h angmg Its title from King's African 
pnsons and police forces. ~nd tc. pre~rves the coloniaJ laws courts, 
economy is a 1110-Colfnliai ~ _g:rves t em 'national' titles? Such an 

ry, such a state is a ·-~- l . I ,_.,o oma stalt. 
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[?dependence was, nevertheless, a step forward for the people. It 
testified to the weakness ofimperialism, and was also a transit point in the 
g_rowth of a democratic anti-imperialist movement. There was great 
nvalry within the imperialist camp. The USA, a late-arrival on the scene, 
wanted an end to the exclusive colonial monopoly ofEuropean powers; it 
demanded an 'open door' to British and other colonies; it called for, and 
obtained, neo-colonial independence for countries around the World. 
The colonial edifice had also been attacked from below, receiving blow 
after blow from movements ranging from the Russian Revolution ofl917, 
and the Chinese Revolution of 1949, to wars of national liberation in 
settler-colonies like Algeria and Kenya. In Uganda post-war reforms 
were forced outofBritish colonialism by the national movementofthe40s. 
While the struggle was not yet organized under an effective leadership, the 
purpose of reform was to prevent re\·olution. The final act in this process of 
reform was Independence itself. 

It was in a situation of sharp inter-imperialist rivalry above and a 
gathering anti-imperialist movement below that neo-colonialism was 
born. But although imperialism was weakened, the people were not yet 
organized. This was a period of transition. 

Neo-colonialism in practice 

Developments in Uganda after Independence moved well within the 
parameters established by the imperialist domination of the economy 
and penetration of the state machinery. This fact is clearly illustrated by 
economic and political developments in the 1960s. 

In 1962, the year of Independence, the government invited the World 
Bank to send a mission to Uganda to advise on the drawing up of a 
development plan. The \Vorld Bank, a united front of western 
imperialist powers, sent a team comprised of'experts' from a variety of 
western imperialist countries, chaired by an American agent. The team 
made three main recommendations. First, that everything possible be 
done to increase output in the commodity-producing sectors, those that 
produced raw materials for imperialist industries. Secondly, the team 
recommended that besides earnings from these exports, the government 
should rely on foreign state and private capital to finance the 
development plan. Thirdly, the government was asked to encourage the 
growth of local capitalists actively. All three recommendations were 
designed to increase the imperialist penetration of Uganda's economy. 

When the :Mission's report was published, it contained an 
introduction by the prime minister: "My Government broadly accepts 
the recommendations in the report and has produced a development 
plan closely modelled on them,' he wrote. Uganda's first development 
plan relied, up to 52 per cent, on raw-material export earnings, and 48 
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per cent on imperialist finance. 
Only in a nco-colony can the development plan be designed by the 

forces of imperialism! The \Vorld Bank is really a watchdog for the 
interests of US-led imperialism, providing a bridge for the latter~s 
penetration into nco-colonies. The Bank's concern is overall economiC 
planning in the neo-colonies; the actual penetration is the wo~k of 
imperialist states and monopolies, mostly in competition, but sometimes 
in partnership. 

Let us see how the recommendations of the \Vorld Bank were put into 
practice by examining the role of foreign interests in three key sectors of 
the economy: banking, manufacturing and 'aid'. 

After Independence three British banks, Barclays, Grindlays and 
Standard, continued to control over 80 per cent of all commercial 
deposits in the country, as they had done before. The only change was 
that minority shares were bought in two of these banks by American 
banking monopolies. Through their control over local savings, foreign 
banks had an iron grip over the future direction of economic activity in 
the country: they channelled local savings to finance mainly those 
activities necessary for imperialist exploitation. In 1966, for example, 
43·5 per cent of commercial bank loans and advances wrnt to commerce, 
principally the f'Xport~import trade; 28 per cent to industry, setting up 
last~stage manufacturing plants under the control of western monopo
lies; and only 8 per cent to agriculture, restricted to 'crop-financing' in 
the form of seasonal credit to co-operatives to allow them to purchase 
export crops and transport them to processing plants. The control of 
commercial deposits by British banks (with minority US shares) both 
reflected and reinforced the fact that Britain continued to be Uganda's 
principal trading partner, followed by the USA. 

The small manufacturing sector reflected the entry of new imperialist 
powers ~nd their growing challenge to British hegemony in Uganda. A 
companson of major manufacturing investments in the 50s with those in 
the 60s . shows the decisive link between Uganda and west em 
m~:mopohes, and the declining influence of British foreign investments in 
thts sector. 

Mo~t of these inv~tments were really last-stage assembly plants. Raw 
~atenals and, qUite often. semi-manufactured components, were 
Imported from the parent monopoly overseas. The investments were like 
isla.nds without any i~teg:ai connection with the Ugandan economy; 
thetr only re~son for bemg m the country was to acquire super-profits for 
the.monopohes through access to cheap Ugandan labour and high tariffs 
whtch protected them from competition of rival monopolies; tariffs 
granted by the government because the companies claimed their 
products were 'made ~n Uganda'! Let us take the example of UGIL. 

UGIL made, ~d still makes, cotton piece-goods like shirts, trousers, 
shet:ts, etc. but tts factory mttely cuts and stitches doth imported 
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Table I Stlected investments from the 1950s (before Independence) 

~arne of company 

I. :'\yanza Textiles 

2. Concrete Constructions (l.') Ltd 

3. C ni\·ersal Asbestos ~lanufacturing 
Co. IE.\) Ltd 

4. East African Distilleries Ltd 

5. L. ~and a ).kat Packers Ltd 
6. Kilembe ).lines Ltd 

Foreign monopolies/states involved 

Bleachers' Association (UK) 
Calico Printers' Association (L'K) 
British Steel Reinforcements Ltd 

(CK) 
E niversal Asbestos ~lanufacturing 

Co. Ltd(CK) 
Duncan, Gilby. ~lathieson Ltd 

(CK) 
A. Baumann and Co. Ltd (UK) 
Colonial De\'elopment Corporation 

iLK) 
Frobisher Ltd (LK) 

Table 2 Selected intestmentsfrom the 1960s (after lndependena) 

:\arne of company 

l. Tororo Industrial Chemicals and 
Fertilizers 

2. Steel Corporation of E.-\ Ltd 

3. Cganda Garments Industries Ltd 
IL~GIL) 

4-. C~~;anda Fishnet :\lanufanuring Ltd 
5. Oen·lopment Finance Co. Ltd of 

Cganda 

6. Lira Spinning :\-lill 

Foreign monopolies/states invoked 

International Ore and Fertilizer 
Cmp.(CKI 

F akonbridge :\ickt"l :\lines 
(Canada) 

Imperial Chemical Industries ILK) 
Societoi in Accommandita Luigi 

Pomini ( ltalv} 
Societoi Per Azi.oni Fratelli Orsenigo 

(Italy) 
~larubeni~IdaCo. Ltd (japan) 
Yamato Shirts Co. Ltd (japan) 
:\ippon Rayon Co. Ltd (japan) 
Deutsche Gt"sellschaft ( Wt"st 

Germany) 
Commonwt'alth Dewlopment 

Corporation ( Li\.) 
Gonrnmt'nt of the Sovit"t C nion 

. h c Japan' It is rcallv a glorified workshop, where a thousand stratg t trom · , · I f 1 t 
. . be b httogether under a smg e roo . n re urn, or so tatlors have en roug · ed I h b I 

I. 1 Iy pavmcnt for tmport c ot • ut a so Japanese monopo 1es get no on ' 
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royalties a~d related fees for sharing their shirt, trouser and sheet 
patterns wtth Ugandans! 

Besides urging the Ug d . . . . . an a government to open Its doors to every 
pn"ate foreign mvestor, the World Bank also recommended that the 

d
coun

1
try should co~tinue to rely on foreign 'aid' to finance economic 

eve opment Foret • "d' 1 . . · g_n a1 p ayed an even more strategic role than 
pn~~~~~~tm( en_ts m ~n~unng foreign penetration of the economy. 

d
. h Umted Nations Committee on Trade and Development) 

stu tes ave shown th t h 
St t 

. I a _t e poorer a nco-colony, the greater the role of 
a e-capua exports ('atd') d h 1 · 

(
r. . . , an t e esser the role of private-capital 

exports tOTeign mve t ) · · d 
h 

s ment , m Its evelopment programme Uganda is 
sue a nco-colon D · · h. I · 

b 
. 

1
.k Y· esplte Its P 1 anthropic connotations 'aid' is rcallv 

a usmess 1 e any other lf"t · h · . . . ' , im · 
1
. . · 1 IS a C anty, It IS given by the donors of an 

pena 1St COUntry to Its own I' 
colonies 'Aid' is II I mo~op~ Ies, not to the peoples of the neo-

. usua Y a oan which IS alw , 't' d' h · . 
given must be used t h a?~ Ie , t at IS, the momes 
country. To illustrate t~i:f~:~h::e commodttles from the 'ai?-_giving' 

So 
· , 'd' ' let us take two examples· Brltlsh and 

viet a1 . · 
In mid-1966 the U d 

loan monies for J.Ogtan_ a~ governn:'ent proposed to the UK that it 
m In\.'estment m p · 1 . Government d B · · h . arucu ar projeCts by the 

. . an ntis monopohes The UK H. h C . . 
stgmfied his agreement b . I · tg ommisswner 
amount of mone .. ..- lent , utldsthtpu a ted that 'at least 60 per cent of the 

· . · wou ave to be us d h Bntam' 1 Under th' d. . e to pure ase goods from 
. · IS con Itlon cha 1 d '. 

disqualified because the ld, rcoa an rubber proJeCts were 
little of British impo t y wou use too much local material and too 

r s. 
Although Soviet aid is 'tied' like h . . . 

any other imperialist count . h t at of th~ Umted States, Bntam, or 
because of its low interestry, It as been claimed to be particularly soft 

I 
rate and the po ·b·l· f . . . 

ocallv-produced com 00. . 'I . sst 1 Ity o repaymg 1t m 
So 

. · m Itles. t IS us f 1 d . 
vtet aid in some detail be . e u to eal with the terms of 

U
r ' not cause It was . I I . . . 
·ganda in the 1960s b t b . parucu ar y signtficant m 

· . ' u ecause It r . tmpenalist exploitation. epresents a dtfferent way of 

The major Soviet 'aid' pro"ect in U . . . . 
The loan for this project ca~ d . ganda was the Ltra Spmnmg ~itll. 
ch~rged by western 'donors', ~nt"2i"terest rate much lower than that 
pnnt of the contract shows th" y per cent per annum. But the fine 
Th · ~~m~b · · e payment of mterest on the loan was _een an accountmg tnck. 
w_as loaded on Soviet ships- even befi to begm a ye~r after equipment 
Ftfty pe~ cent of the output ofth L' ~r: th_e completion of the project! 
the Sonet Union as pan re e Ira pmmng Mtll was to go directly to 
· h payment of the 1 Th S · · 
In ot er words, using its 

0
..._, . oan. e ovtet U mon was 

. Is .... n equtpment b t U , matena to set up . . • u gandan labour and raw 
. a capuve mdustry · U 

consumpbon needs! The rest of th 
1 

m ganda to meet its own 
the Soviet Union any Ugand e oan was ~0 h«: repaid by exporting to 

an commodtty It demanded. Such a 
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con:modity would, undoubtedly, be as good as the dollar, either saving 
foretgn exchange on Soviet imports, or being re-exported for foreign 
exchange. This practice is common among all Soviet-bloc countries. In 
1964, f~r example, Ugandan lint sold to Hungary on special terms was 
resold m the world market at a higher price. In 1976, when it was 
dissatisfied with the quality of Lira textiles, the Soviet Union demanded 
repayment of principal and interest on its loan in coffee.

2 

The function of 'aid' is to capture a slice of the local market for 
monopolies from the 'donor' country. The combined result of'aid' flows 
and foreign private investments, as in Uganda in the 60s, was imperialist 
control of the major sectors of the economy. Once this overall framework 
had been taken for granted, the government had very little room for 
manoeuvre on the economic front. The government's initiative, as spelt 
out in the VVorld Bank Report, was to actively encourage the growth of 
local capitalists. In the political language of the 60s this process was 
known as · Africanization'. The demand for" Africanjzation' Pad nothing 
to do wi.~h the control of forei~n monopolies, only with the hiring of local 
personnel; it was not a call for an end to foreign exploitation, oiily lor 
local capitalist participation in it. 'Africanization' was a scheme to 
promote the upper petty bourgeoisie who aspired to become 
compradors, and was irrelevant to workers and peasants, who were 
already Africans! 

During the colonial period, Britain had restricted the comprador 
function to Asian entrepreneurs. After Independence, the African upper 
petty bourgeoisie demanded entry into this class. A whole range of 
programmes, from trade bodies such as African Business Promotions 
Ltd. to Trade Licensing Acts, and government administrative measures, 
were set up for this purpose. This concern with foreign monopoly and 
local comprador and upper petty bourgeois interests did not go 
unchallenged. The militant nationalist minority within the UPC 
demanded that the people also enjoy the fruits of Independence, and to 
show that they were serious about it, they organized wildcat strikes in 
several towns in 1963 and 1964. The official response was to dis band the 
Youth Wing of the UPC; to replace John Kakonge, a militant 
nationalist, by Grace Ibingira, an anti-people American agent, as the 
secretary-general of the UPC; and, gradually, to bring trade unions 
under the control of the state machinery. 

The way was now open for different factions of the petty bourgeoisie to 
struggle over the crumbs on the table. This was the real substance of the 
fierce intra-party struggles that followed the demise of the UPC 'left' 
wing. To gather maximum strength, each faction did two things. The 
first was to create a sectarian base among the people by organizing them, 
and thus dividing them, along narrow nationality lines. The second was 
to strengthen party ties with imperialist sponsors overseas. The Kabaka 
Yekka linked itself with British conservatism; the DP with German 
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Christian Democrats· th UPC • · h ' · h I · · · b • e ng t wmg, t e bmg1ra faction came 
to e known a.s the_ Dollar Faction; and even the UPC 'centre', ~ith a 
moderate natto~ahst tendency, joined hands with German Social 
Democrats. Havmg been fed b · · . 1. . . d h . . . Y mter-Impena 1st nvalnes from above 
;: av~n~ dtvided the people below into rival camps, the feuding pett; 

h 
ur1 g9e6°6

151~ J:lushed the country from crisis to crisis. The pace was set by 
t e cns1s when to · 1 · l . od ; . • mam amcontro ovcrthemstrumcntsofpower 
m . edrate nati_onahsts, the UPC 'centre', used the most immodcrat~ 
anti- emocrattc methods T ·1 h .. h . ·: o SI ence t e opposltton, this faction resorted 
to 1 e pfrcventlve detention of individuals, and imposed an unending 
state o emergcncv on a h l . B · ft d h ' . ' . w 0 e regwn, uganda. These measures 
m dame t e natl?nahty question. But by 1969: the moderate nationalist 
ten encv was tnumphant· ll h d . . 

1 
d. , a ot cr ten enCies had been politicallv 

s1 ence . ' 
The victory of mod · 1. . ~ erate nat10na 1sm was not the result of its 

connectiOn wtth West G . l . . erman SoCia democracv. At the time this 
contact was hmlted to th F · d · h E . ' ' 
funded the ~tilton Oboe ne nc . bert foundation, which partially 
wielded with h ll" te ~undatwn. The weapon thr- UPC 'centre' 

sue te mg euect throu h h . . . h army Th" . g eac successive cns1s was t e 
. IS was not a national b which was th c l . army, ut a neo-colonial instrument, 

e IOCa point of th · · I" machinery both - h _ e tmpena 1st penetration of the state 
Historic~lly thm t e co~omal pe~iod and after Independence. 

_ _, e repressive machmPrv f th · · 1 .c 
.---ar~ the police d h : -? c state m paruc.u ar . .J.Ue 

. --- , an Le seq,nt¥ sen xes had b m.cd. d 
~ust~med by Britain. Recruitment ;ra. . d~@A groo ..an 
under British dire f Ati ' mmg an arms supplies had been 
graduallv assumed c Ihon. b ter Independence, however, the Israelis 

T 
, w at ecame a ptvotal 1 . h. d. . 

he Israeli connect" be ro e m t 1s 1recuon. 
paid a state visit to Is~onl f:" as early as 1963 when President Obote 
Golda Meir came to K:e · 

1 
atTsahme year the Israeli foreign minister, 

h 
' mpa a. e strength · f 1 · b t e two countries was reft ed b emng o re auons etween 

leaders to Uganda· Pri eMct .. Y subsequent high-level visits by Israeli 
Abb . me mister Eshkol . 1966 a Eban in 1969. Befo 1 1 

. 10 and Foreign Minister 
the army and tht· intellig~e ong, ~raeh officers were training the police, 

l . I nee semces By 1969 U d . k roe m srael's Arab-Afric r · , gan a occup1ed a ey 
Israelis as a base to ani po tcy. Northern Uganda was used bv the 
Southern Sudan. ' supp Y arms to the Anyanya guerillas i~ the 

~The only dent in western im - . ' 
~gandan armed forces was a pebnahs~ s m~mopoly in shaping the 
aU" force. This began towa d nhem ryomc Soviet presence in the small 

r ' r st eendofth 60 supp tttl a squadron ofMiG-IJ fi h e s. when the Soviet Union 
army, however, remained ff.ghter planes wuh a training team. The 

B t alth ano -s ootofwe t · u , ough a n.......__... l ·a1 s ern Imperialism. . . . .... ..,..o om anny be 
oppos1Uon, either from popula can . used to silence local 
nval factions, as in 1966 and ~~:~arters, as m 1963 and 1964, or from 

' u ceases to be a reliable instrument in 
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the event of a struggle against imperialist interests. This is what the 
regime learnt in 1971. In the very first attempt the Obote government 
made to reform the neo-colonial system, the army came down on it like a 
sledge-hammer. 

An imperialist coup 

The more faithfully the government followed the World Bank's 
economic recommendations, the more it found itself in crises. The year 
1969 brought forth a general convulsion, an attack of the disease neo
colonialism. Between 1962 and 1969, the government had opened all 
doors to foreign monopolies and encouraged the production of raw 
materials for export.l_'?e people had worked hard. Twice the amount of 
coffee was produc@" iR 1Q(i9 as jn 1962 and 50 per cent more cotton in 
1969 than in 1962: and yet then, ·as lilA %0POmic crisis in 1969. The 
goVCfi'lffient was facing a shortage of foreign exchange. although it was 
exporting more than before. lnexplicably~ommoditics became scarce, 
pr~se, and the eo le found lift · It. \\'h~? Because 
imperialist exp oltation had also increased. \V_hile peasant prOduced 
more than before, the pnce of cotton and coffee o~ ~~a~~ wcm 
do~- As a result foretgn exchange earnings fr;;rn;;p;;riS df.clifled. At 
the same time, foreign monopolies began takin more mone ou e 
count~han they were nnging in. n , 3·4 million shillings 
ftowedlrito the country as 'aid'; 294·6 million shillings left the country 
the following year. The fact that Uganda had strict forei n-exchange 
regulations made little di erence, ecause t esc restrictions on y applied 
to small proprietors trying to send money .overseas, not monopolies and 
their agents, who trade directly with overseas parent companies and can 
hence transfer huge sums through simple over-invoicing and under
invoicing of transactions. 

The 1969 crisis had a ~litical dimension, too. With prices rising and 
incomes falling, popular ~scontent surfaced. Wjthgut an active oolitical 
party to organize and channel rhjs discontent, the rightist opposition 
used the opportunity to try to assassinate the president. I he at_tem~t 
failed, and the regime moved to regam the mtuauve. For the first ume, It 
tried to reform the system conceived by the \Vorld Bank, which it had 
inherited at Independence. This attempted reform was t~e 'Move to the 

Left' of 1970. 
The '.Move' was characterized b two as cts: one was aimed at 

i na m; the other at the people. ts anti-iOlprrialist content was 
defined by three measures: changes in foreign oolicy, Jl!Onetary reform 
arid 'nationalization'. In foreign policy the regime boldly took a more 
indeoendent stand, Cl!!!ing gf[ Israel's aCCQS to norther') J fg~Pdil ~ 
bJidgrhead jato the Southern Sudan.&. and supportmg hberatJon 
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~tn~ggles ip Southern Afrjp, especially the struggle against the Smith 
regime in Rhodesia. On the domestic front, it tried to gain control over 
mon~tary policy by setting up a natjooal bank, the Bank of Uganda, and 
a national currency. The bank turned out to be national in name only. 
Even after lt was set up, for~_banks contmued to contiJlli!Q_pe.r £:.01 of 
commercial deposits. British ba."iikS atOTlC-co-rltfOIIcd8o per cent of all 
deposits. 

Finally, there were the 'nationalization' measures ofMav Dav 1970. 
<?nee _again? tliC gOVe~ninenYwa·s-ri6t Oemanding complete' n-ati~~a:U~a- ·• 
uon, bu!,_a_p~E~!:rsh1p .~_t?l_~t:~.~-t-~_c .:;~~t<'; a~<Lfqrri.g_n---1!!9_QQR-<!Ji.es, its 
term~ ~emg 60 per cent government control of assets, with 40 per cent 
~emammg under monopoly ownership. In practice, this measure was not 
Implemented ~onsistently. A few days after the measure was announced, 
seven co~pames were dropped from the original list of85, and, for the oil 
monopolies, the formula was revised to 50-SO- the terms the monopolies 
themselves had suggested before May Day! The formula was even 
reversed to 40--60 for so~e of the British banks. The government agre~d 
to long drawn out negotiations, broken off by the Tanuary 1971 coup, 10 
most other cases. 

For US-led imperialism, the litical im lication of the 'Move' was 
mo~ worrymg. Exce t for the mainly American mono 0 1es w tc had 
~ s_ugg~ted_ a 50-SO partners m with the goyrrnment, _the May 

ay _nauonahzatton came as a sur rise unilateral move 0 Bri · ---aftks 
and Industry. ntain saw the "~loye to the Left' as follgwjng the trend.Kt 
~y the ~rush_a Declaration ofl967 in Tanzania, in effect isolating its own 
pet regtme m R . d -----~--. . . en)a, an po~mg a tHreat to its regional political 
mterests. Pohhcallv the 'Move' meant the Obo · b · ' --h- ---· ·--------'· . - - ~ te regtme was ~nnmg 

-, to TI ow a measure ofmdependence from US-led imperialis-~. --
~ he second aspe~t g~t-he "Mgye' was paradoxically, its anti- eople 

~h,a~;c~er. Faced with nsmg unemployment in 1969, the regime ~mply 
CCI e to ~xpel w?rkers pf Kenyan origin who made y nCarly lf) per 

cent of the mdustnal wgrk-force Th" h fi ll . . u d , h" -- · ts was t e rst mass expulston m 
. gan. a .s IStory? but be,causc those expelled were wgrkers. the 
tmoenahst press did not breathe a wgrd abc ... ,., o· . _j ! l . ai . · h - --•n I . lYJ!_!e-an!:!-fU e tactiCS 
~- n. ~~~ . appened exactly according to the text. \\-'ben lh£ 
nattona tzatlon measures w . ·11 1 1 . . ere announced, stnkes "'tn alss declared 
1 !Sa · t was satd that s1 k · d . h nee wor ers were now masters of Ugandan 
m ustnes, t ere was no point st "k" . 

M'ddl 1 - • n mg agamst themselves' 
• t ('-C ass nattonahsm was trvin t fi h . . 

fronts· demanding . c: • g 0 g t stmultaneouslv on two 
" concessiOns !TOm impe · r d • . h 

people. Sandwiched be . . . na tsm an m uzzhng t e 
tween tmpenahsm and th I h . 

~came highly vulnerabl Th e peop e, t e regtme 
limits gf mjddlr dasr na~iona~scgup of January 1971 underlined the 
alliance of fnrej jmrw:rjaJisrn ~- The coup was en~· neered :~an 

d
. s r--- ·-- _ad local reac•jg ~,L CA:J 

st~a:::n:=•::n:!g!..::o::n_:t;::h::e~s::id~e~li!!n~es!;_Th . d" _R ·v" '4J.e - · etr •rect mstrument was the military the-
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~ightist officers in the neo-colonial army, who -~ince the early colonial 
days had been set up as a bulwark against_ ~ny popular na.!!l!!:ill!ist 
in~tve. T~isi~ whJt: dt_e ip.!_t;_ll_~~n_!~!<J._,_s_~-ieeCted ofhavil_!_g_~!l-l:'&!!!..the 
vir_l_IS of nationalism. wa_~ d_e_lili_cratrly excluded from_ officer status. 

T~~~~~!__Er_od_~«;:~-~~-the colonial army was General AITJ.in. Hts own 
career, built up during the colonial period, came to a full flowering under 
neo-colonialism. Initially trained durin the anti-Mau Mau colonial 
campaigns-he once_ ra e to HeadsofStateabouthowheused 
to kill Mau Mail Uerillas- A min _b$S~!!le the key Ugand_~!!._~kf)et;;een 
thCTsiae ts an t e._ nvanva in the Souilign.Sudan. This waS-reVeaiCd 
in the diary of the caPWITd c~an-~rcenary, Rudolf Steiner. Amin's 
fat;j~_c;>_n _ _qf_ the armv had in fact been -~@ineQ..ill!d ba_<:.~~_d ___ ~by tlte 
ls~.f.fu, d!!r!n_g: and after the coyp. In the midst of the Entebbe Raid in 
1976, the Israeli Colonel Bar-Lev, c,h~ef of the Israeli military team in 
LTg~!l:<;i.<.!..inJ..!Ul, bo_asted to the New York Tjmer about Israel's role in the 
overthrow ofObotC, beC-a~~~-h-~ had "turned anti-Israeli and intended to 
exi)d lhe-i~raeli delegation from Uganda'. The Israeli paper Ha'aretz 
reported: 

Col. Bar-Lev, who headed the delegation and is still on good terms 
with .-\min, said that Am in had approached him, saying that his loyal 
supporters were outside Kampala and that the President would be 
able to arrest and kill him before they could rescue him. Bar-Lev 
advised Amin to bring to Kampala those soldiers who were from the 
same tribe as Amin, and to make sure he had paratroopers, tanks and 
jeeps. So equipped, explained Bar-Lev, 600 men could overpower 
5,000. These forces, which had hun traind h)' the Israelis, pla)·ed a key role in 
the defeat of Obote's army. 3 (emphasis added) 

It was because Edward Heath, the then British prime mmtster, 
understood imperialism's pivotal role in the Ugandan state machinery 
so well that he predicted during the Commonwealth Prime Ministers' 
Conference in Singapore in 1971, that some of the fiet;.' leaders sitting 
around the table would not be able to return home! 

The 1971 coup in V anda teaches t o . First. ~hat it is !W,t 

r:ossible to use a nco-co omal army to reform a neo-colomal economy. 
s"'UCh anaimv IS Ill the Final analvsis an instrument of reaction. not or 
progress. Sec~ndly, it is not sstbie f~r middle-class nationalism to lay 
aii}r:_dt;pendent and leading roe jn the pvsent era. t~ o':·n we~k?ess 
must compel it to either join the working people or ally wtth tmpenahsm, 
the two basic forces in the world tOOay. 

Direct British-Jsraelj sponsorship of the Amin roup was something 
th~ 'lffiPerialjst media bothered Jjule tg deny i~ the first year of the 
r~e. Bu!Jat.c.l:, as the yicipns nature ofrhe reg~me became apparent, 
the im~rial_is_t media arlgpted a boliv rhao-rhon attitude. parading 

. -· -----
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Amin as some sort of anthrooological oddity, aod his regime ~me
W:Q.Wn...AliiCiD affair. But, ~history has shown, this was hardly true. 
Tlmmgho~t h_is po_~.!~~~L career, Amin and_t.hf:_..regimr_ he headed drew 
strength from the.~ponsorship_Df.ane .. impeyi;;t),ll;t p~w~r_.9_~_ a_r:t_.?ther. 

Notes 
I. See E. H. Cvwnie, Ministry of Commerce and Industry. to Acting Secn·tary 

for Planning, Central Planning Bureau, 23.5.66; and Owen, Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, to Chairman of L'ganda Dewlopment Corpora
tion Limited; both in ~finis try of Commerce Files C. E0/4. 

2. On the Soviet {.; nion, see .4.grumtnt betu·un the Goumment of Cganda and the 
Gournmmt of the Sovitt L"nion on tconomic and tuhnicaf co-operation, 30.11.1964, in 
~linistry of Commerce File C. TRE/18/18/1; Summary· of the report ~Y the 
Uganda Goum17Unt Goodu•ilf .\fission to USSR, 9--15 January. 1972 in File 
TRE/18/18: G. W. B. Bosa, Permanent Secretary, ~tinistry of Marketing 
and Cooperatives, to Secretary to the Treasury, l\tinistry of Finance, 2. 7. 76. 
in File C. TRE/IS/18/1. 

On Hungary, see Y. M. B. ~tafumba, Personnel Assistant to chairman of 
the Lint ~[arketing Board, to Permanent Secretary. ~tinistry of Commerce 
and lndustrv. 19.1.65. in File TRE/18/16. 

3. rJscaelis helped Amin to topple Obote when he became anti·IS<aeli', 
iJ/aimtz., 18.7.76. 

Part Two 

Neo-colonial Fascism 



3 The Amin Regime 

~'hen Am in and his fellow army officers came to power in the coup of 
Ja_nuary 1971, th_9:_QH! !.!.Qt set out consciously to create a fascist system. 
They had no ready-made plan for building fascism; it_iL doubtful 
w~~!her the .~_rnin. ctiq~_f~_understood the meaning of the word. 
\\'~~- -~h~-- understood were the immediate probfeffis thn..-.faced. l!t 
attempting to solve what became a- persistent crisis, however. the regime 
trie_q One sO_~UUOn-aft.Ci<iriO-t11Ci\ the total result of which was fascism. 
\Vhy, then, tcfffi'l:hc 'Airilils-t-ate" a neo-colonial fascism? Is it simply a 
question of using the worst possible label we can think of for a regime we 
hate so much, or is fascism a particular type of system to which the Amin 
dictatorship corresponds? 

The first cases of fascist rule were in Italy, Germany and japan in the 
period before the Second \Vorld \Var. In these three countries, big 
capitalists desired colonies, for colonies meant cheap raw materials and 
protected markets. But since the world was already divided up, colonies 
could only be got by a rc-division of the world. That meant war. The 
Second \\'orld \Var was over the imperialist re-division of the world 
among old and new powers. It was preceded by the construction of 
mighty war machines by the new imperialist pD'"'ers, who also imposed 
harsh dictatorships on their people. 

~ascist_.Q_i£ta~q~s ~~!"'!.e~-~9 power by exploiting popular discontent 
thr.ough_!.ill-_.use of revohujonary . ...slog-am. In a period of economic and 
political crisis, they drew support mainly from the unemployed and 
small proprietors. Once in power, however, they concentrated on 
building up the war machine. In the interests of big financiers and 
armaments manufacturers, the kruppers of Germany and the zaibatsus 
ofj a pan, they unleashed a reign of terror on the people. Ironically, when 
the fascists first came to power in Italy, many argued that fascism could 
only triumph in a relatively backward country with a large peasant 
population. The conclusion was that there was no danger of fascism in 
Germany. But when fascism did triumph in Germany, others argued 
that fascism was only possible in advanced industrialized countries, not 
in backward ones· and vet the next wave of fascist rule was in Spain and 
Portugal~ ' ' 

Fascism IS neither a child of backwardness nor of advanced 
industrialization. It is reall · a roduct o rialism in crisis. Those 
who have argued t at ascism is only possible in impenahst countries 
have ignored the two poles of the imperialist system: the oppressor 
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imperialist countries and the oppressed nco-colonies. Thr crises of the 
system can come to surface at either of these two poles. Likr any social 
phenomenon, fascist rule varies from one country to another in its 
details; in essence, it is the same. 

The crisis that gives rise to fascism develops hoth in the camp of 
imperialism and among the people. The victory of fascism ensues from 
armed clashes between rival factions in the anti-people camp. It testifies 
to the weakness of the imperialist camp. 

Through the crises of 1966, 1967 and 1969 in Uganda, the neo
colonialist camp was riddled with divisions. One faction O\Trthrcw 
another in an armed coup. To hide its true character, and to attract the 
people's support, the winning faction was compe-lled to usc popular 
anti-imperialist slogans. But since it did not have the unitv ncccssarv to 

form a stable government, this faction was compelled to ;ulc by pr~xy. 
through a fascist dictator \vho would satisfy its appetite for amassing 
wealth: A determined struggle against fascism is only possible if we 
recogmze the essential weakness behind its iron mask. 

But the weakness of fascism also bears witness to the w:_ca.kncs:LufJ:hs 
pe~Ek,§.movement~ jr testifies to a Confi,s)ou.j'il'tflCJll~~--;mcnt, exploited 
and compounded by opport!!Q.i_~!Tl· -
. ~greatest weakness of the budding popular movement was its 
mabthty to break decisively from the camp of the rulers. It lacked 
aut~mm;ny. The opposition to the growing dictatorship of the first Obote 
regtmc mcluded some learned opportunists like the Kihcdi-Ru{J'umavo 
Nbd r ' ' · - .. a u ere c 19ue, who _mout_hed the most progressive phrases, but 

coil~ borated wnh the Amm regtme. \Vith sweet words and promises they 
pactfied the people temporarily, but long enough to allow the fascist grip 
around the popular masses to tighten. \Vith one Ii:tcc to the regime and 
another to the people thev s k th · ·- · ' . . un e emergmg popular movement lnto 
t~e swamp 0~ opportumsm. Opportunism veils a Line of collaboration 
with revolut!onary phrases. To struggle against fascism is also to 

struggle agamst opportunism. It is to build a dear-sighted popular 
movement. ' 

Fascism i~ an attempt ht,· lln.~..;.,.I;,.~ .I · · 1 · · be£ --h-- . 7 ~~~JO ICS.OJVC H~ lllt{'rna CflSIS 
ore 1_-e people ha~_!_l;!!_!!t;.Q_!Qg:.Elhnion. Its methods ~r~ dual· brutal 

rr.preumn iliAd sv·ect rhetoric Tb h . . . _ __._ 
· · I II · roug revolutiOnarv-soundmg rhctonc 
It tncs to _u_ the masses to slt'cp· rl h h . . . . . -~ . , an 1 mug a r_(g!__IJlC of terror It tnes to 
Sf!la!;b an) orgamzrd opposnwn. Economir..,JI., c . ·- - _ ·----;he 
ruthl . 1 · · . ---~· ~-~-or~o:amzes 
c _t_hl!:SSQ!!IX .9l~.n...o.[~ ~:Qr:king_p~opkJo_I?!Jil<J up a war machinc __ fQ,r 
1Ur er_p underma Fasc1 · 1 - - -- -------
c ---; -- ---H-- ~SID '5 not Simp)' a mj!jtaw dict:iiltQn;hip. Under 
1asnsm, the gun mo\·cs th h 11 ' fi h ' . roug a structures of the state and societY, 
~~c~s e ~~e;~cssl\'e forches, i?~luding the police and the intelligcn~e 

. h ' e courts, l e Civil sen.·ice and the economy Fascism is 
nc1t er a tyranny of social riff. ff ( h b · 
and file nor is it d' h. -ra t c f9>ayt}, who may form its rank 

• a tclators 1p of small P · h . -ropnetors, w o may cheer 1t Ill 
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the early stages. In a nco-colony, fascism is the dictatorsh!p of the most 
chauvinistic ae-ents of imperialism. 

The period of transition: 'the economic war' and the role 
of opportunists 

A-!!lin's 18 points. d£_lj_y_<;!'~__Q!! _the mornin_g_~!er the coup, promised the 
people almost everything_:_~e.£Y:ri!y, t~~ !l!le oflawl..rl_cctioi!_~ econo~ic 
pr?-Sf~-ss, and 10\\,f.f Price~ ilnd tax~§ .. Large_sc.ctio_!_l~ __ Qf_the people 
received the DC\\' 'regime favourab.cy __ because .t.he.)'.. mr!: . .dis~n_~h~n~~d 
with the prcv_ious_one~ anQ_.!:;spcnr_d __ ;;L,_;Jt_a!lge for the b~~-!er. The coup 
was received most enthusiastically by the petty bourgeoisie, mainly 
urban traders and teachers, in particular among the Baganda. This 
testified to the surfacing oft he nationality question. The previous regime 
had undermined the Baganda petty bourgeoisie on the basis of 
nationality. The National Chamber of Commerce_ and Ind_ustry se~t a 
message 'on behalf of African. traders in the whole of Uganda' who 'have 
never enjoyed any f£uit ef OUf'- :iftdepemknce' .because_ 'the_e!=OI)omy ()f 
Ugand~ has been contr.oll.t:dby tho~e ~o-c<,!_lle_d ~ig men'. The Chamber 
hailed Am in 'as a saviour of fellow Ugandans'. 1 The Ugandan Teachers' 
Association also sent a congratulatory telegram to the military 
government. 2 Other petty bourgeois leaders were soon compelled to 
break their silence and send messages of support and congratulations, 
lest their silence be construed as opposition. The most notable exception 
were university students, who defied pressures from opportunists to 
welcome the military regime. Trade unions also hoped for better times. 
The secretary general of the Hotel and Allied \Vorkers' Union was 'glad' 
that 'Amin does not believe in a one-party system'. He appealed to the 
new wovemment to revise the salaries of workers 'since they are very 
low'. 

Soon, however enthusiasm was transformed into action .• The most 
org~ed section of the people, t~ workers tgQk urih action to 
demand their ri~hts. Only seven months after the coup, several tho~sa~d 
city council woc~..US defied their union leadership and w~nt on stnk~ m 
September .4 A se~ies of strikes fo_!lo~_e_? ~~l'!~-~mber. Pg_h~cand~ 
were sent i_n __ ~c;> ~fu:i_~--£~ant~t!QU. WQ.rk_exs' strike at Lu~azl..

5 

~~ced wtth 
simlTif-feiJression, Kampala taxi drivers spoke out agamst mii_ttary and 
civil police brutality' _6 'We are fighting for our freedom, our nghts an~ 
for the good of the whole nation,' chanted Kampala trans~_>Drt workers. 
By the end of November Jinja garment workers were _on stnke and, at ~e 
beginning of December, workers at the Kilembe Mmes put down theu 

tools. 8 . 

The re ressive character f the r me mmut 
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that the government would not tolerate any illegal strikes, and advised 
trade union leaders 'to concentrate on economic productivity rather 
~han indulging in political activities' _9 QQJ.hUJolilli:~ r~~~t, the regime 
ISS_I:!~~-~U!..<!.!..C_ofs_h:__crc~':_l?_5lamp down on the clamour for democracy 
w!t.i(:h followed the coup. All political activities were suspended fOf-iwo 
years "as a temporary measure'. 10 S<_?ldicrs and prison officrrs were given 
po":':ers_ 'to ~_earc_b_houses, other buildlilgs-,-vehidcs-arid iirCfafLiil.d to 
~ake possession of vehicles, stolen property and dangerous weapons' -all 
m the name of curbing kondoism (armed robbery)! 1 1 In the first six 
months, tho_!!.~ands o_fJ!Q.ldicrs..s uspectc!iofla}'.alty_ to the_ prc\:iom_g~g~me 
W~!Qf.!-_l!!~-~nd_l"_!l_l.l:!!kred. Thus the new dictatorship was born, in 
repression and blood. 

ll}~e_rp~nally, th_e_re_gime was left wjrb few. friends. As ifw confirm 
the_reactionary character of his government, Amin's first major foreign 
pohcy act was to telegraph Prime Minister John Vorstcr that he 
mtended_ to send~ ten-person 'fact-finding delegation to South Africa'! 1

:l 

The regtme, facmg isolation at home and abroad was becoming 
despc t It · h' h ' . · · rae. . wa~ m t IS our of need that opportunists came to Its atd. 
Wanume ~tbedt was the foreign minister of the regime from the outset; 
W~dada ~abudere took up his post as chainrlan of East African 
R~tlw~ys m June, after feasting 1500 people, including the acting 
hngadter c?mmander of the 2nd Infantry Brigade, Col. William 
~d~endekue, in Mbale_. 1 ~ In Octobe_r 1971 Edward Rugumayo was 

d
ppo n_ted 

1
t deputy mmtster; and m December the minister of 

e ucatlon. ' 
Kib d'' · h -e 1 s servtces tot e regtme began on the morrow of the coup when 

he heralded A~s •a _Eepresentatiye of the common man' .15 A letter 
prepared by hts ministry dd d N -:--- - d c. . a resse to yerere and pubhdy nrculate 
10r Signatures argued 'Th C - ' 

l 
, ' ' e oup ts no longer an army coup but the 

peop e s coup' 16 Th h ' · e same t erne was sustained when Kibedi 
~~r~n1ted and defended the regime at the OAU Conference in Addis 

a a. dt wfashafter t~e South African dCbicle, though that Kibedi took 
Cornman o t e foretgn ff · ' 
0 

t f . . a atrs propaganda machinery to steer the state 
i:te::.. .. tnnt~em~uoNnal ~sb~lation. By early 1972 he was calling for 'direct 

... ton m ~ amt ta by UN ft · h territory' 11 K"l.._..J. . . . 1 orces to expel South Afnca from t e 
· lucui tmUated the 1..-Arab - l d" rapport uctween Uganda and several 

regtmes, ea mg to thee l . fl . 
with Libya F h.. . ~pu stono sraeland thecementingofues 

· res 1rom Vlctones on th fi · f . . . 
now concentrated th · . e oretgn rant, the Ktbedt chque 
advice that the ' etr ~ttenuon on domestic affairs. It was on their 

economic war' d 1 · . 
claim to divine insp· t" ~as ec _ared m August 1972, Amm's 
-- Wh ·t h l rra ton notwnhstandmg. 

r t e t e ong-term significan f h 
was, as we shall see 1 ~e 0 t e expulsion of Asians in 1972 
immediate significance ater, a c c. ange of masters and of agents, its 

F" . was two-,old. 
trst, It was the fucilt "' . ·'s gi'R war gf r n· . d -- Cl"3Lmg Jts S"pp?rters an 
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expanding itsr~. The property expropriated from Asian capitalists 
aDd sinall--proprietors was distributed to big business and military 
circles. Committees formed to distribute the loot were headed by 
military officers and opportunists. The Brigadier commander of the 2nd 
Infantry Brigade, l\tajor 1\faliyamungu, for example, was put in charge 
of 'abandoned shops' in 1\fasaka to 'ensure the fair distribution of 
business'. Edward Rugumayo became the chairman of the allocation 
committee for l'\orth and South Karamoja, Teso and Sebei. u~ Thirty 
officers from the Uganda army and air force wefe to work with the 
committees 'in checking and distributing to Ugandans businesses which 
were left by the British Asians' .19 Thus was born a new social group, the 
"!2£E_tamingi, a class of Es~(<~---~h9.m fascist ter!~E__E_t:_QyjQ_~.ct_-~ 
fr~_me\Nork forquickem:~~-~!Ue.nt. These were the main local beneficiaries 
of thC- Ainlil reglffie."-their differences with Amin were merely family 
squabbles. They may have differed among themselves but against the 
people, they were one. 

Secondlv, by representing the 'economic w.a-f-'..a&.--a.-u:usa.de. .. ag~_inst 
imPerialism and its agen!~· fascism appealed,jn.Jl.Acm~qgi_~_~l_~__:__(!)~_to 
th~_l!.lpst urge_D.lJl.C_~Q __ L!lJJJikmansf~QfJhe__pt._o..{?lc. The tnck was to 
identify imperialism with British imperialism, and exploitation by local 
agents with Asian exploitation. Fascist demagogy had a dual character. 
On the one hand, it p_@y.t_d_.upQn__t_b_ueJ!timen.LS-ill-tbeileople.witb._!ts 
an_tj=-~-~.E.n:iQlis.L.rheto.cic; on the other hand, it inflamed certain 
historically-ingrained prejudices with its racist rhetoric. The combina
tion allowed fascism to cast exploitation as a racial attribute, not a class 
relationship. By driving anti-imperialism into narrow nationalist 
channels, fascism pre-empted the anti-imperialist and revolutionary 
upsurge of the people. 

Fascism also _J!Iesented .. tb~ ___ 'g..Q.!!QIDK war'~_q_JiQl.u.ti.Q.n_to. the 
cou~l~y'~- -i!l;·_--The ~~;~~mic war', Amin told __ l\taker~~_!J n~CrSiiy 
st-uOents.,. -;ould create 'black millionaires'. The belief that everybody 
would become rich after the 'economic war' was ve~. i'o wonder 
that"th-~Uganda African I rader~ AsSociation-pub"iicly demonstrated in 
support of the expulsion of Asians. 20 As a result. the true political 
character of fascism was hidden, allowing the regime to gain temporary 
support bevond its beneficiaries, especially from small proprietors and 
parochial u'ationalists. n~~t;;conQmic war' created th_s: jllusion that some. 
sort of national cap~t~lism_c_o~~:!_l_c!_.!_>_~-1?-uilt in._Ugand~ ..... th __ nf.!:>! "gtYI!lg 

im-peri~lism ~_l9n~~J-~~~e of life. . . . . . 
-ln the period 1971-72, when the mthtary regtme was e\"olnng mto a 
fascist dictatorship, opportunists gave it valuable support. They taught 
the regime how to use the weapon of demagogy- how to employ the 
langu~ge of the people to keep the pop~lar m~sscs on. a lea; h. A 
Liberation Appeal Fund was launched dunng th~ _economtc wa~. The 
regime publicly declared support for the ProvtsiOnal Revoluuonary 
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Government in South Vietnam, Frclimo, the Palestinians, and South 
African liberation movements. 'The people must be mobilized at all 
levels to oppose the imperialists,' chanted Kibedi. 21 Am in offered to 
send soldiers to fight in the Middle East, and presented himself as 'a 
vanguard commander of a liberation war in Africa'. 22 The opportunists 
had by now made themselves dispensable. A min had become a better 
demagogue than Kibedi! \Vhen the two disagreed on how to distribute 
the spoils of the 'economic war,' the opportunists had to go. 

True to their character, the opportunists wanted to sugar-coat the 
fascist pill, so they called for certain window-dressing reforms, whose 
economic consequences directly affc·ctc·d hO\v the spoils of the 'economic 
war' would be divided. But the military regime had come to power 
without any popular mandate, and was thus unwilling to throw even 
crumbs to the popular masses. It had come to power through the gun 
and it could envisage no other way of staying in p<nver. 

\Vhen the time came, all three leaders of the opportunist clique sent in 
their resignations from Nairobi. Even at this late hour, they could not view 
the situation from the people's point of view. Rugumayo described his 
reasons for leaving as 'purely personal and moral'; he could still say to 
Amin: 'I thank you for having appointed me Minister'; and he could still 
admit: 'I have very much enjoyed working for the Republic ofU ganda as a 
M~nistcr'. 23 Nabudcre's reasons for resigning -the disappearance of four 
ratlway officials in Kampala and the lack of an official inquiry- were 
equally narrow. 24 It did not even occur to these 'learned' opportunists 
that in t~e past two years of officialdom, they had helped build a fascist 
state whtch would terrorize millions of people and butcher thousands 
more, as it had started to do during the period of their service. 

Two points need to be stressed here. First, the Kibedi clique's 
~ollaboration with the A min regime was not a simple mistake, or error in 
JUdgement. That the parts they played from 1971 to 1973 developed 
along further opportunist lines is demonstrated bv their collaboration 
~ith t~e Lule and Binaisa cliques in the two UNLF governments 
tmmedtately after the fall of Amin. The only change was that in 1979 the 
best known, and hence the most exposed member of the clique, 
Wanume Kibedi, was dropped and two new ~embers were added. The 
important J>?in~,. though, is to expose the opportunist line, and not 
merely the mdtvtduals ~ho articulate it. Opportunism is bound to 
surface at e\o:ery stage m the growth of a popular anti-imperialist 
mo~ement. l'iio matte_r what _its specific attributes, opportunism will 
a~wa~s tl)'· to u~denmne the Independence of a popular movement by 
httchmg ll to thts or that clique of compradors. 

Notts 

I. Ugmultl Argw, 9 February 1971 
2. l:gmultl Argas, 5 March 1971. . 
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3. Cganda :lrgus, 30 January 1971. 
4. Cganda Ar;gus. 18 September 1971. 
5. l"ganda .-lr_gu), 5 \"onmber 1971; 6 :'\0\·ember 1971. 
6. Cganda :lrgus. 12 :'\ovt'mber 1971. 
7. Cganda :lrgus, I February 19n. 
8. L'ganda Argus. 9 and II :\'ovember 1971. 
9. l"ganda :lrgus. 23 Dtctmbcr 1971. 

10. l~e,anda .lr,~;us. 29january 1971. 
II. [~~;anda :lrgus. 19 .7\.Iarch 1971. _ 
12. This was the major !Ort>ign policy initiatin· in the first SIX months after tht 

coup. 
13. [~ganda.-lr.e,us, 29June 1971 and 15June 1971. 
I-t Cganda .-lrJ;US, 2:2 Octobt>r 1971 and I December 1971 
15. Cganda Argus. 8 Februar~ 1971. 
16. L~r.anda.-lrgu.1. 30January 1971. 
17. l"ganda .lrgus. I February 1971. 
18. J"oice of C,e,anda. 8 December 1971. 
19. l"ganda :lr.~u-~. 29 :\'m·ember 1972. 
20. [_~ganda .-lrgus. 18 August 1972. 
21. Cganda Argus. 17 ~lay 1972. 
22. l"oice of l :e.anda. 25 September 1973. 
23. lOia, ':22 February 1973. 
24. f"oia, 30 .\pril 1973. 



4 The Fascist State 

Th~ state is more than the government. It comprises all the instruments 
whtch are set up to enable a particular class to rule, and includes the 
forces of repression ( tht- army, the police, the intelligence), regulation 
(the courts) and administration (the civil service). Even in a bourgeois 
democracy, the elective principle is confined w the sphere of 
government. All other instruments of the state remain non-elective. 
These instruments are the real embodiment of class rule. Positions in this 
sector are ~ll~d by direct appointment. This is why parliamentary 
democracy IS JUSt one form of bourgeois rule. 

A military dictatorship, which arises when the armed forces take over 
the function of government, is another form of bourgeois rule. But when 
th~ _bearers of arms take over control of all instruments of the state, a 
mtllt~ry dictatorship is transformed into a fascist dictatorship. The first 
st_ep m th~ development of Amin's militar;.· dictatorship into a fascist 
dtctatorshtp was the militarization of the state. 

As a result of the january 1971 coup in Uganda, the army became the 
supreme organ of the state. The cabinet now under a militarv head of 
state, was concerned simply with the co~duct of dav-to-dav ;ffairs. In 
:'ugust 1971, the predominantly civilian cabinet mc~bers ~ere drafted 
~n~o _th~ ar~y as cadets. According to Amin, they were now to be 
dtsCiphned according to the Armed Forces Act and Regulations. 1 In 
another year, the_cabi_net had been recomposed, and consisted mainly of 
army ?fficers; tts Importance had also declined, since it was 
slu9bordmat~ to the Defence Council and to the Junta set up in August 

71 to advtse the Council. 2 

The armv which c l"d d · 
L_ • • onso 1 ate Its powers over the state machinery 
uetween 1971 and 1973 t h h . . • wen t roug a three-step transformauon mas 
many years. 

The first step was a brut 1 . h" 
consolidate th h ld f £ . a purge wit m the ranks, designed to 
contenders t e o o h asctst officers. In the army' as among civilian 

0 power, t e government d h · · fi ed 
strictlv in nation l"tv Th an t e oppostUon were de n 
sectio~ of the ar at:' ;.erl!:t e coup had been carried out by only a 
within the armv ~~d. t~51S en~ ~~d suspects ran into thousands, both 
presidential co~trol in ~e~ta. orces,. an anned unit directly un~er 
For«s were asked to h d .P ~vt~ms regtme. Members of the Spectal 
int~ted into th(' annyar;.hm . e•~ arms after the coup, and were later 
loyaltieswerefonnallydis~n t ('newly expanded army with suspect 

and later unceremoniously slaughtered. 
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The next step was to centralize all the forces of repression under the 
army. The Inspector-General of Police was thus replaced by a Police 
Council, whose members were army officers, except for the Police 
Commissioner. The Council made military training compulsory for all 
police officers. 3 The distinction between the army and the police, 
between those supposed to guard the rulers against external threat, and 
those supposed to maintain law and order internally, became merely 
formal. 

The third step was to alter the character of the aimy, giving ·it a 
predominantly mercenary and lumpen character. Much attention has 
been given to the recruitment of mercenaries from Southern Sudan and 
Eastern Zaire into Amin's army. As a result the fascist army has been 
seen as a non-Ugandan force; but it really was not. More important than 
the recruitment of mercenaries from outside was the recruitment of 
urban riff-raff into the army. In the first three months after the coup this 
recruitment was haphazard, through a sort of open-door policy. The 
organized and large-scale incorporation of the urban unemployed into 
the army began after the 'economic war' in 1973. Dressed up in typical 
fascist fashion, it was dubbed as an anti-imperialist and anti-fascist 
gesture. About 6,000 unemployed persons were gathered in City Square 
Kampala, where Amin addressed them as 'volunteers who registered 
recently to go and fight alongside their brothers in the Middle East', and 
immediately recruited them into the army .4 At the same ceremony Amin 
announced a 'new nationwide programme', whereby 'priority for 
training facilities was going to be given to jobless volunteers in order to 
curb the unemployment problem. ' 5 

From then on, recruiting the urban riff-raff into the army became 
government policy. The mercenary and lumpen composition of the army 
soon gave it a new dimension, peculiarly fascist. The fascist army was 
not just a neo-colonial army that functioned as the repressive arm of the 
state; it did not use terror simply to defend a class dictatorship. 
Individual members of the armed forces used terror to eliminate all 
obstacles that stood in the way of their search for wealth. 

Two intelligence-gathering units, the State Research Bureau (SRB) 
and the Public Safety Unit (PSU)-the latter allegedly set up to curb 
kondoism (armed robbery) -were established under the control of army 
officers. The several thousand full-time agents of the units, plus several 
times as many part-time informers, came from every nationality and 
religion in the country, and from both sexes too. Penetrating every aspect 
of the country's life, these agents and informers were the eyes and ears of 
the fascist regime. As one commentator has put it: 'The SRB was really 
like God for it was found evervwhere.'6 Like the army, the SRB had a 
dual cha~acter. On the one hand, it functioned as an institutional ann of 
the state, designed to detect any opposition in action or s~ch. Anyone, 
neighbour, friend or relative, could be an agent or an mfonner. A.s a 
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result, political discussion outside official circles was silenced. On the 
other hand, there was an individual dimension to the terror unleashed by 
the SRB or PSU ~ge~tt_. The SRB card endowed its owner with the power 
of the sta_te. The md1vtdual agent used this power to settle private scores 
and to stlence, or eliminate, rivals in personal relations, business, or 
government. ~hatcver the agent reported to his or her boss was never 
doubt~d. FasCJst terror had both an institutional and individual aspect: 
d~ss VIOlence in defence of the state, and individual violence for personal 
gams. Both modes of violence were unleashed bv the same individuals 
~nd both were made possible by the manner of organization of fascis; 
mstru~ents of terror: the arbitrarv power of fascist intelligence
gathenn? organizations could not b~ challenged, and was based on 
speculation. ' 

Now, certain learned professors have tried to split the institutional 
aspect ?f. ~ascist terror from its individual aspect, to limit fascist 
res~nstbiltty to the former ('centralized' violence) while divorcing 
fasnsm from the latte ('d 1. d' . . r ecentra tze vwlenccor'anarchy'). To do sots 
not only to become an unconsc · 1 · r A · ' · · · · I . . IOus apo ogtst 10r mm s fasnsm·It IS a so 
to apologize In advanc r r: ' · . ' . c: • e 10r every wture fasCist regtme thus pavmg the 
way tOT It. · ' ' 

The conflict betwe th ·1· . 
h d d 

. h en e m1 Itary regtme and the judiciarv came to a 
ea unng t e 'econom · ' Th' · d by Ch' fJ . . lC war · IS was highlighted by a ruling rna e 

1e usttce Ktwanuk · h U · · ' · f hab b a agamst t e ganda Government m a wnt o 
Do~ast'dorpusS rought by the British High Commissioner concerning a Mr 

a tewart the British f h being h ld · ' manager o a local comprador firm, t en 
e m custody by th T dragged fr h" h e mi Hary. A week later, the Chief justice was 

East Afric om CIs c amf hers in handcuffs by military policemen while the 
1972 Soo anft ourt_0

1
. Appeals was in session. That was in September 

· n a er, mt nary tribunal t k r A d yet Amin regul 1 s oo over 1rom civilian courts. n 
Uga~da was 'a:sr Y

1 
ta~serted that the independence of the courts m 

o u e. 
The regime proceeded to fill . . . . 

foreigners mainly fro Pak" top positiOns m the judiciary wtth 
Ben Kiwa~uka as Ch::r I~tan. Fr~m Mohamed Saied who replaced 
Akber Khan and res'd Jusllhce, to High Court judges like Mohammed 

' I ent c tef macrlst · M most top cadres in th A . . .. ~- rates m asaka and Mbarara, 
The fascists played ~h mm judtctary _were foreigners. 7 

consisted of presidential edtune, and the Judges danced. fvlost legislation 
,. d d' ecrees and rna· · 1 . JU ge by military trib 1 T ' . JOr vto auons of the law were 
harmless commissions 0~~a s.. he Judges handled petty cases and sat on 

Just like the armv the~~~ry that rubber-stamped official decisions. 
~ev~l?'ped a n~ fu~~tion: th a~d the PS U, the courts under fascism 
m<hviduaJ mtmbers. A livel ~e ~arne a moneymaking institution for 
arrested or released 

00 
the y 10 suspects developed. Suspects were 

•take in petty grievances i=ling':"ent of bribery. Human life itself was at 
petty sums. 
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Fascism gave its own twist to the civil service in three connected 
moves. First came the appointment of fascist army officers as ministers 
and heads of parastatals; then came the despatch of thousands of SRB 
agents and informers in every part of the civ1l service; the process was 
completed by the economic crises that began surfacing in 1974-75. 

The economic crisis divided the civil service into two. To remain 
politically safe and economically buoyant, senior civil servants and 
bosses of parastatals sought connections with fascists. They were 
involved in big-time magendo (black-marketcering) with impunity. The 
junior staff had to make do with petty magendo. As an institution, the civil 
service performed only under two conditions: either when it was 
commanded at gun point, or when it was •given tea' (i.e., bribed). 

As the fascist state apparatus was consolidated, democracy was 
choked to death. The process was clothed in the language of deceipt and 
duplicity. Promises made on one day were torn up on the next, and 
remade on the third~ that was the Aminist style of politics. The military 
regime started out with paper promises, the 18 points, and concrete 
action, the release of detainees. The people cheered the latter because 
they thought this was the beginning of the restoration of democratic 
liberties. But only four months later, a new decree empowered the 
.Minister of Internal Affairs to detain, indefinitely, any person suspected 
of being 'dangerous' or of 'endeavourin§ to excite enmity between the 
people of Uganda and the government'. Opposition was now a crime. 
By September, the government was empowered to detain a person 
'without issuing a formal detention order or having cases reviewed'.'

1 

\Vhatever extra-legal powers the government took, it did so in the 
name of the people. Unlimited powers of search and arrest, given to the 
armed forces and prison officers in 1\iarch of 1971, were justified as 'part 
of the campaign to stamp out the scourge of kondoism' . 10 

Two years later. 
in August, these powers were repealed, but another decree issued on the 
same day gave general powers of arrest to the l\1ilitary Police. And yet a 
third decree on that same day, reduced the period after which a missing 

' . I 
person is presumed dead from seven to three years.

1 
In other words, 

persons who went missing during the January coup would be lrgally 
presumed dead bv the end of the vear! 

In his speech a~nouncing the rel~ase of detainees after the coup. Amin 
had promisrd 'full political activity by everybody in Uganda" in future: 
but. for the moment, he said that 'all political activity was suspended 
with immediate dfect'. 11 \Vi thin a week parliament was dissolved. and 
Amin assumed both legislative and executive powers. He would 
henceforth rule b\' decree. A month later, political activitie-s were 
suspended for tw~ years 'to allow the military government time to 
reconstruct the economy, reorganize the administration and restore 
public order and tranquility' . 13 And two years later, he issued 'an appeal 
to Ugandans never to engage in political activities because they have a 
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bitter end'. This 'bitter end' was painted in crimson colours when anti
fascist guerrillas were publiclv executed around the countrv on 24 
Januarv and 12 Februarv 1973 L'l ' 

_W_he~ Amin pledged t~ scrap. 'Obote's one-party system immediate
ly-, httle did people suspect that the replacement would be his no-party 
sy~tem. The main intention of the fascist dictatorship was to coerce and 
Cajole the people into leaving politics as an activity fit only for their 
~ulers, whtl~ c?ncentrating their attention on production. The fascist 
tdea o~ utopta IS a neat division of labour between a silent people, who 
work hke mute beasts ofburden, and their rulers who freelv decide how 
to uti~ize the fruits of this labour. The fascis~ state apParatus was 
orgamzed towards that end. 

Fascism and the economic crises 

The se~ond _and final_ step in the development oft he military regime into 
a fas~tst . d1ctatorsh1p was the !l.ilitarizatjon of__t~!;cono.m.y: the 
organ_tzauon of economic activities towards the building of a military 
machm~. Th_is_ ~cant greater state control of, and suPervision over, 
economtc acUvtUes. The concrete manifestation of this process cannot be 
the same in a [; · · · 1· asctst tmpena 1st countrv such as pre-war GermanY, 
J~pan or Ita_ly ~sin a nco-colony, wher~ ~he producer goods' sector 'is 
etther very hmtted or practically non-existent. , 

.J.he. ec~nomic conditions imposed two major limitations on the 
mht Itanzatmn of the Uganda economy. A lack ofheavv industrv meant 
t at armame t ld b · · 
b 

. n s cou not e produced within the country· thev had to 
e Imported Am· d · h" fi ' ·. 'U anda · . ~n ~rgue m IS. ~.t address on defence pohcy that 

eed
g b must In\'estigate the posstbihtv of filling some of its own arms 

n s v local manut: · >16 b · · . d · actunng, ut he soon found out that thts was a 
:~t ream. As the economy was subordinated to the needs of the 

1 t ary, export revenue w · · 1 · · · d th . . as mcreasmg y uuhzed to tmport arms an 
o er commodUies for the armed forces 

The second limit to th T · · · 
characte f U d e ~~ Hanzauon of the economy was the class 

P
roducer 

0 
. gdan a~ SOCiety. In a societv where the majority of 

rs are m ustnal w k d · . · · 
carried out · r b I or ers, an where the bulk of production IS 

tn,ew, utargead · I over econom· . . n concentrated enterpnses state contra 
tc actiVItv · 1 · 1 ' 

majoritv of prod · •s re attve Y easy to establish. But where the 
out in ~ill ions 0~cers ~e peasants, and the bulk of production is carried 
limited to a few 1 sma 'salcatter_ed units, centralized control can only be 

arge-sc e umts of -..l · • 
units and plantation• d puJUUCtton such as manufactunng 
·nd ·~, an to the ex · 1 
t ustrialenterprises · U d . port-Import trade. The argest 
were put directly und m thgan a, mcluding the Coffee Marketing Board, 
took charg. of the ~~be control of fascist officers. Colonel Suleiman 

us company, renamed Peoples Transport Co.; 
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four non-commissioned officers from the Malire Mechanized Recon
naissance Specialist Regiment were promoted to be general managers of 
various industries; the Commissioner of Prisons, Okware, took over 
direction of the Lugazi Sugar Estate and factory; and after the mine 
workers' strike in 1975, Amin himself took over the chairmanship_ of 
Kilembe Mines Ltd., with Major Galla as his managing director. 

1 

The economic problem that resulted from militarism was an 
intensified neo-colonial crisis. \Ve can see this by comparing the crisis 
that surfaced during the Obote regime in 1969--70 with that which 
surfaced during the Amin regime in 1974-75. However dissimilar in 
appearance, they were really two sides of the same coin. 

A neo-colonial economy is essentiallv locked in a narrow grid of 
export-import relations .. Even the i~port-substituting industries 
created after Independence operated within this same nexus. But this 
imperialist connection, no matter how smooth and well-oiled, ineYitably 
leads to crisis because the reason behind imperialist trade with, and 
investment in, a nco-colony is to pump out the surplus. This is why a 
neo-colonial economic crisis most often appears as a financial crisis, a 
balance-of-payments problem, as in Uganda between 1969 and 1971. 

The 'economic war' was in essence, a change of agents, but this change 
could not be immediate or smooth. \\"ith the old set of agents. the Asian 
bourgeoisie expelled, and the new set. the majutamingi yet to consolidate 
their position, foreign monopolies were without reliable, tested local 
'sole agents". The mafutamingi neither inherited the foreign connections of 
the Asian bourgeoisie, nor did they have any independent international 
credit-worthiness. This is whv after the 'economic war' such 
international trade practices as lhe use of letters of credit practically 
came to a halt; most international transactions had to be in cash. 

This, the relationship between the regime and foreign monopolies. 
was one side of the coin. Its other side was the relation between the 
regime and the people. . 

~-lilitarization also brought the contradiction between the regtme and 
the people to a head. \Vhereas it had been apparent that the Wf.'~fare of 
the rulers depended directly on the performance of the ~xport-tmport 
connection. it now became clear to the people that the1r own welfare 
hinged on their ability to break out of the narrow confines of export
import relations. In the absence of organizati~n, popular attempts to 
break out of the straight-jacket of export-tmport could only be 
individual. not collective. In these two devrlopme-nts lay the seeds of the 
economic crisis of fascism. 

The regime's single-minded concentration on arms imports w.as clear 
from the start. This is evident from foreign trade figures for 1971: tmports 
increased bv 20 per cent, and according to the Bank of Uganda, these 

· . I . d d ~ ' 18 
were 'particularly for strengthening intema secunty an e ence · . 
And since exports for 1971 declined by 9 per cent there was a trade defictt 
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ofShs .. 43m for the year-the first such deficit since Independence. But 
~he reg1me was not d.eterred. It immediately issued a decree empowering 
the government to.mcrease its short-term borrowing from the Bank of 
Uganda and lowenng the statutorv minimum of the bank's gold and 
foreign currency reserves'. 19 

• 

\\~ith the foreign exchange earned from exports being spent mainly on 
the Import of arms, manufacturin.~ industries, which had been set up 
under the overall command of foreign monopolies, suffered badly; they 
could not operate normally without raw materials, component parts and 
spares from overseas. The decline in manufacturing output is evident 
from the table: ' 

Table 3 Output of Jelected manufactureJ: 1970, 1975, 1977-78"' 

1977-78 
Manufactures L"nit 1970 1975 1977-78 as % of 1970 

Cotton and linear 
other fabrics metres 5H 39·1 30·3 55 

Blankets 'OOOs 1164 322 165 14 
Soap '000 tonnes 12·9 3·6 1·2 9 
Cooking Oil '000 tonnes 13·0 6·1 1·5 II 
Paints 
Matches 

'000 litres 1660 858 586* 35 

Cement 
'000 cartons 49·3 31-4 8·1 16 

Super*phosphates 
'000 tonnes 191 98 73 38 

Corrugated iron 
'()()() tonnes 24·8 4·0 0 0 

sheets '000 tonnes 11·9 1·4 0·8 7 

• \" fi • ote: re crs to 1977; all others are for 1978 

As manufacturing prod · d . taxati th . · Uction eclmed, and with it state revenue from 
on, e reg~me resorted t h . 

exploitation of th l 01 e most modem of ways to intensify the 
\Vhenagove e peopbee._lt began to print money, almost at will. 

. mment gms to pri t · h mcrease in commod" . n money out of all proportwn tot e 
ltv productt · d b · h hands of th 

1 
· . on, It e ases the value of monev m t e 

e peop e, wh1le tra fi · · · h people to itself B 
1 

ns emng purchasmg power from t e 
, · eowwecompa h . · U~anda from 1971 to 1978 wi re .1 e expansw~ of mo~ey supJ?IY ~n 

mmd that material pod . th.that m Kenya and fanzama, beanng m 
r ucuonm U d . · the same period. gan a was at Hs lowest level dunng 

While production in manuf; . 
under the Amin rrai. . acturmg was declining, the monev supply 
· 11a · -a·me mcreased . · r • m Uonary spiral But· ft . . O\'er SlX-aold! The result was an 

ha 
· m auon bk.e . not ve the same sianifi ' every economic phenomenon does 

li · . .,.. canco for all c( Th' · ' f vtngmdcx for 1976and 
1977 

Duri asses. lS IS clear from the costo 
· ng 1976, the cost ofliving index rose 
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Table 4 Growth in mon~y supply in East Africa, 1971-78
21 

Cganda 
Kenya 
Tanzania 

1971 

100 
100 
100 

1975 

280 
175 
207 

1978 

611 
356 
341 
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by 104 points for high-income groups, 167 points for medium-income 
groups, and 224 points for lower-income groups. The corresponding 
figures for 1977 \vere 119, 261 and 432 points."'"' The poorer you were, the 
more expensive it became for you to live. The prices of essentials was 
rising faster than that of luxuries. The main victims of fascist 
exploitation were, therefore, the poor and wretched majority of the 
people. 

This majority began to stir. It utilized the nearest weapon it could 
find. \Vorkcrs moved from absenteeism to strikes and sabotage. All the 
major sugar plantations were burnt down by workers at some point. 
Strikes at the biggest industries, like the Kilcmbe tvlines and UTC, 
turned into bloody affairs, with the fascist army mowing down unarmed 
workers. But the workers were also in a weak position; the decline of 
manufacturing led to a decline in employment. The result was 
movement from town to countrvsidc. Peasants, too, were doubly hit. 
They paid more for what they bo,ught (seeds, hoes, soap, salt, medicine, 
cloth, etc.) but were paid less for the cash crops they produced. The table 
below shows how much the coffee-grower got from the export price of his 
coffee . 

Table 5 Distribution of coffee crop valut (%), 23 Uganda 1972173-77178 

Coffee :\larketing Surplus taken 

Year Farmer Miller Board by the state 

1972/73 39 10 11 40 

1973/74 27 7 8 58 

1974-/75 32 8 10 so 
1975/76 19 5 7 69 

1976/77 15 4 6 75 

1977/78 28 6 6 60 

The peasants' response was to move from the export economy as far as 
possible, abandoning the production of those crops ~arketed by state 
agencies in favour of those that could be ma~keted pnvatdy. The result 
was a sharp decline in export crop producuon. 
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Table 6 Production of major export crops, 1970, 1975, 197824 ('000 tonnes) 

1970 1975 1978 

Tobacco 5·0* 3·6 1·5 
Tea 18·2 18·3 !0·9 
Cotton 76·3 13·8** 11·1*** 
Coffee- Arabica 16·2 14·0 5·0*** 

-Robusta 159·3 123·1 75·0*** 

Note: 
* 1972 

•• 1976/77 
••• excluding output not sold through official channels 

However, this was not the end of the peasants' woes. By 1975 the 
r:zafutami?gi were beginning to flex their muscles. The spoils of the 
economtc war' had whetted their appetites. \Vith the backing of the 
state, they now turned to the countryside. The groundwork for the 
plund~r ?f the countryside was laid by the administrative re
orga~uzatlon of the country, demarcating it into ten new provinces. Each 
provmce was now headed by a military governor whose writ would 
henceforth be law. The province was for the military governor like a 
feudal ~efdom. It was his own hunting ground for personal 
aggr~nd1zement. The military governors were like warlords, under only 
nomm~l control from the central government. They organized the 
collectiOn of export produce from their 'own' provinces, smuggling the 
bulk under armed convoys to neighbouring countries. 

On the heels of the administrative reorganization of the country 
followed the Land Reform Decree of june 1975, bringing all land under 
the control of the state. Both 'absolute ownership of the land' and 'the 
pow~r of the customary tenant to stand in the way of development' were 
abolished. All land was henceforth to be held on a 99-year lease. With the 
stroke of a pen, the "customary tenant' became a tenant-at-will of the 
state. Where the landlord system existed, as in Buganda the tenant 
~cam: a_ sub-lessee and the landlord a lessee of the stat;. The Land 
la o~mi~Sion w~s empowered to terminate any lease on 'undeveloped' 

n ~n gram tt to a potential 'developer'. Such a lease-holder was 'free 
to evtct anv tenant occ · 
enable him' to develop t~~\::~.~~y pan of the lease-hold granted to 

The decree enabled the ·"·t · . 
parts of th h maJ". amrngt to grab land particularly in those 

e country w ere land sea · d · · . . 
relativelv advan ed . C rcny an SOCial dJfferenuauon were 
square~ilesofl:Od, as~~ entral and Western Uganda. Quite often, 
area f•nced Th were emarcated, peasants driven off. and the whole 

.. . e new owners fth l d ' 
('developers') but absen Ia 0 e an were not capitalist farmers 

tee ndlords. The ma}id4mingi were hardly the 
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pioneering capitalists of eighteenth century England. The wealth they 
amassed did not increase the productive forces of the economy. Their 
relationship to the economy was parasitic. This is clear from an 
examination of the overall economiC trends in the country during this 
period. 

Table 7 Rates of growth, 1973-76 (%) 26 

Cash agricultural 

Year GDP ~lonetary economy output 

1973 -1·2 -3·6 -6·2 

1974 -2·0 -4·0 -12 

1975 -2·2 -4·8 
1976 -0·4 -0·4 

Up until the coffee boom of 1976-78, the monetary economy was 
moving in reverse gear~ In the vacuum created by declining commodity 
production, stepped in the magendo trade. It was a lucrative business that 
became a svstematic black-market distribution svstem as economic 
conditions ;orsened. This trade prospered because i.t was the immediate 
result of fascist mismanagement and also served the interests of the 
mafutamingi, who controlled it, and were the social backbone of the fascist 
regime. There was a contradiction between the interests of this class and 
that of its individual members. The individual mafutamingi turned the 
crisis of the regime into an opportunity for earnin~ a hands~me profit. 
The fascist regime attempted to bring the inflationary sptral under 
control and to stamp out magtndo, but failed, because at the root of the 
crisis was fascism itself. 

The regime's anti-magrndo drive went through two p~ases: 1974-75 
and 1975-76. Bv 1974, commodity scarcity and pnce nses were 
becoming eviden~. The campaign against inflation began with verbal 
threats. Amin denounced 'those businessmen who overcharge the 
masses so that thev can become rich quickly', and declared that 
'overcharging, hoarding or cheating i_n an~· way would_ be treate~7 as 
treason and any businessman found gmlty will face the finng sq_uad. A 
decree was passed making it a criminal offence to hoar~ essenual goods. 
The police force was set in motion to effect the decr~e. Frve days after the 
decree was issued, five Kampala traders landed m court. In Masaka, 
hoarders of essential commodities were caught and paradcd before the 
people at the Golf Club. Premises of traders and butche,rs found 
overcharging were closed down and 're-allocated to other Ugandans 
who were ready to serve honestly'.

28 
. 

The target in these campaigns was the small entrepreneur, mamly 
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hawkers. Time and again, police swoopcd on hawkrrs in Kampala's 
South Street and ~akivubo area and confiscated their items. Hawkers 
were detained. questioned and tortured. The operation, said police 
sources. \\35 intended 'to unearth the mystery surrounding the un~ 
availabilitv of t·sscntial commodities in the countrv·. 2 '~ \\'hen it became 
clear that .the results were paltry, the campai_gn ~·as stcppcd up. 

The srcond phase began with the passa.gc of the 1975 Economic 
Crimes Tribunal Df'crcc. Thr dcnce set up tribunals in each province 
'with exclusive povocrs· to try those invokrd in 'smuggling. hoarding, 
corruption. cmbczzlcmcnt. on·rcharging and stealing fOreign cx
changc'.311 \Vith the decree. the police moved backstage and the army 
stepped in. \\"ith all the fanfare befitting a victorious general. Captain 
:\"assur took charge of the anti-hoarding operation a day after becoming 
the go-..-ernor of Central Province. He warnr-d 'big-headed businessmen 
to reduce their prices or face appropriate action', appointed 'price 
enfOrcement officers' and went on an inspection tour of trading 
centres. il Prices came down. but only for a brief period. By the time 
::\"assur was removed from his governorship. magendo was once again on 
the march. His replacement, Captain Odongo, organized his own 
'anti-overcharging operation· and closed some shops. This time. too. 
the results were not encouraging. 

The whole operation, lasting two years, was bizarre. It \\-·as like the 
thief chasi~g. his own shadow, or the disease fighting its symptoms. At 
the end of It, however, the regime had gained a measure of self
consciousness. Amin turned right around. nov .. · warning that 'people 
who arc operating their business successfullv should no~ be interfered 
with or harassed'. Anti-business attitudes, h.e argued, were harboured 
by those 'b,r~Jnwashed by forei~n philosophies' who 'would rather 
cause chaos. In june 1977. busmessmen were told thev were 'free to 

bu_y t~eir commodities from wherever they could get the~ and fix their 
pnces_. The government declared it had 'no intention of plugging the 
trade ~nlet~ at her borders through which they (traders) obtained their 
goods · _Pnces, decl~red Amin, 'would automatically drop when the 
market IS flooded with commodities'. Then came the final word: 'The 
w~rd magfndo h~s now lost meaning and should be discouraged>J.l 

fheft had gamed respectability. Fascism had cmbracc-d its consequ
ences. 

Fascism and society 

Rapid social changes in h. t h l · · b .· I \'" I .' IS ory ave a ways been fanhtated Y 
no encc. 10 cnce 1s nev · 1 · · 'fi 

d
. . 

1 
~r atm ess: It ts always directed to a speCI c 

en , n a wavs serves the t f · · · · a1 
d d 

. . m crests o a parttcular group or mdividll , 
an un emunes that of an th \" 1 • . . o er · to ence has a class character: 1t ts 
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either the reactionary terror of the oppressor, or the revolutionary 
violence of the oppressed. 

Fascist violence in Uganda was reactionary terror. The local interests it 
served came to the surface during its first major operation: the 'economic 
war', when fascism expropriated one section of property-owners and 
distributed their property to its own supporters. Shielded by fascist terror 
from both the previous owners and the people, the mafutamingi were born. 
These children of fascism were not unaffected by the terror they benefited 
from, and helped to consolidate. The wealth they acquired with so much 
ease, they could not keep easily, and most were never quite secure with 
the-ir ill-gotten possessions. The competition that exists within any 
propertied class was particularly severe among the mafutamingi. A 
mafutamingi competitor employed against his mafutamingi rival the very 
instruments the mafutamingi, as a class, directed against the people: the 
SRB, the PSC, the anny, the prisons and even the firing squads. Property 
changed hands continually. But while individual robbers came and went, 
the pack remained. 

The experience of 'easy come, easy go' gave the mafutamingi a very 
short-run perspective, strengthened by the continued insta?ility_ of 
fascism . .Afajutamingi investments were directed towards htgh-nsk, 
quick-return activities. They preferred commerce to productive invest
ments, and magendo to legal commerce. The most lucrative activity was a 
combined investment in magendo and long-distance transport . . Magendo 
profits were high when scarcity was greatest. Scarcity was not the result of 
lack of planning; it was planned by the mafutamingi. The magendo trade rose 
in direct proportion to the decline in industrial production, and as w~g~ 
employment declined, the numbers of the hf91aye rose .. The mafutamzn~l 
seldom employed workers: he distributed his stock to 'hts' bayf.!Yl to retatl 
at every nook and corner of the town at magendo prices. 

The life style of the mafutamingi was marked by incessant and 
conspicuous consumption. They lived like a declining nobility, deter
mined to make as big a show of their wealth as possible. Ea~h c_ompeted 
with the other to deck 'his' women with the most expenswe Jewellery 
around. to drive in the latest and slickest car available, and to own the 
most spacious mansion. Show-off, decadence and waste- these were the 
hall-marks of mafutamingi life. . 

The mafutamingi and their apologists argue that e~·ei)'O?e.was mvoh-ed 
in magendo; everyone was therefore respo":sible for tt. Thts ts only a half
truth. Afagendo meant different things to dtfferent classes. To the wealt~y 
who benefited from it it was a wav of enrichment; to the poor who were Its 

victims it was a las; straw in the struggle to survive. 
Fascism's most negative effect on the wo~king people, particularly 

those in urban and semi-urban areas, was that tt lumpentzed the~. There 
was increasing disregard for productive work, be~use productive work 
paid less and less. People came to accept a way ofhfe where any means of 
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making money was acceptable provided it succee~ed. Eve.n tho~e 
involved in regular employment spent more and more Ume outs1de then 
places of work, 'chasing' commodities. Fascism id~a_lized ~he bayaye, the 
ignorant, the rough and the tough, and these quahttcs pa1d better than 
productive labour. Not only did the b~ptrye population of the towns 
increase, bayaye thinking and bayaye traits affected the rest of the to~n 
population, and that part of the rural population closely con~?cted With 
the magendo economy, particularly in the border areas. I he youth 
increasingly drifted away from schools, into magendo. . 

Related to the lumpenization of the working people was theiT 
brutalization. In the midst of fascist terror and disorder, life became a 
kind of war. In the midst of scarcity, the poor fought one another to get 
hold of necessities, the oppressed came to accept premature death as 
simply a fact of life; living conditions disunited and divided the 
oppressed as never before. Fascist attempts to divide the people included 
utilizing every historically ingrained prejudice found among them. The 
two most conspicuous ones were racism and male chauvinism. 

Racism in the modern era is a by-product of imperialism. Imperialism 
utilized the oppressed of one race as its instruments among the oppressed 
of another race, and then it created petty racial privileges to keep the 
oppressed divided. Petty nationalism capitalized on these petty 
privileges to turn anti-imperialism into a racial crusade. Once the 
'economic war' was concluded, Amin mounted a campaign against th?se 
born of inter-racial marriages. He castigated 'half-castes' for creatmg 
'class distinctions', and warned them not to think that 'they are of higher 
status than the indigenous Ugandans'.34 

Fascism tried to hide its anti-women practices under a cloak of 
morality. In mounting a moral crusade, it tried to utilize the peopl~'s 
dislike of imperialist cultural influences. At one time or another, Amm 
banned mini-skirts, 'hot pants', 'maxi-skirts with a V -shaped split in the 
front', long trousers, 'tights and such like dresses', abortion, 'beautifying 
and skin-toning creams and lotion which change the natural beauty of 
women and make them look like half-castes', and so on.35 Each decree 
became a major operation. The enemy were women now! \Vhen 
hooligans used these decrees as an excuse to molest women, the fascists 
argued that 'the Government is not to blame'.36 

And yet no clas~ in society treated women as sexual objects, as sex~al 
prey a~d scx:u~l dtsplay. as much as the fascists and the mafutamingi dtd. 
Also, tmpenahst cultural influences are not confined to women; they 
plague both men and women. The real carriers of those influences are the 
~ascisr:> ~nd the mafu.tamingi: they cannot be the cure. T 0 eradicate 
tm~nahst c~l~ural influe-:'ce is not possible through state repression; it 
~utres ~hucal e?u~tu:~n. Doing away with imperialist cultural 
mfluence 15 not posstble m •solation; it requires that a popular national 
cultur< I>< developed simultaneously. 
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The search for a social base 

No oppressive regime can survive for long unless it mana~es to wi~ 
support from beyond the narrow confines of the class whose mterests It 
serves. To do this, it may employ a series of methods, rangi~g.from 
nationalistic chauvinism and demagogy, to petty reforms and pnvtleges 
for a section of the oppressed. The fascist regime tried all these methods. 

There was no shortage of demagoguery. Starting with appeals on the 
national question ('anti-imperialism and anti-zionism'), it moved on to 
the social question, the question of class struggle. The best example was 
Amin 's speech to workers on May Day 1974:37 

\\'e do not bclie':'"\"C in sharp and artificial divisions between ~or~e~s 
and so·called employers as you find in imperialistic capttahstiC 
countries. \\"e arc all joined together by a common b?nd of 
brotherhood and have the common goal of achieving prospenty and 
well-being lOr all our people. 

In the Second RepublicofUganda, there is no rrn:m for workers ~nd 
so-called employers to regard each other as belongmg to two warnng 
camps. Both the workcrs and the managers must continue to_reg~rd 
each other as comrades-in-arms, each making their own contnbuu.on 
in their own way towards the desired goal. It is therefore imperative 
for both the workers and the managers to unite together and fight the 
common enemies of poverty and unemployment. 

It could just as well have been Hitler or Mussolini. Demagoguery, 
· · d" · · h. A ,· 'h If-caste' however, was bcgmnmg tO have IffilDIS tng returns .. n I- a r 

and anti-women operations had no more than a ~assmg effect. fhe 
Fascists now attempted to create a more secure soCial base through a 
programme of Islamization. . . 

At the outset, the regime presented Jtsclf as a con~~egatton of the 
pious. Amin declared that all his major policy ~ects1ons had. been 
inspired from above. A department of~cligi?us Affairs was set up m the 
Presidenfs Office; religious instrucuon m schools was pr?moted 
through state funds. Different denominations re~eived s.ta.te assistance: 
the Archbishop of Rubaga received a milhon shtllmgs for the 
Xamugongo ~lartvrs' shrine; the Uganda Orthodox Church got. sh_s. 
500,oo0: a'ud the c'hurch of Uganda_ wa~ given ~hs. :~,000 'to ~sstst m 

spreading the gospel and dcvclopmg I~s proJeCts . On their part, 
Church leaders at times went beyond ntual prayers ~or the Head _,of 
State's 'good health and long life'. One such ~easton w_as a 1914 
memorandum from the Church of Uganda to Amm, professmg loyalty 
and pledging strict adherence to Romans Chapter 13: ',T

9
here is no 

government anywhere that God has ~ot placed m power. . 
But the courtship between the regtme and the Church dtd not last 
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long. As the antagonism between fascism and the people surfaced, the 
regime looked for other allies. It put the power of the state behind 
institutionalized Islam, turning it into a semi-official religion, while 
alienating other religions. Church leaders who spoke out against the 
worst ills of fascism were struck down. Archbishop Luwum was 
murdered by fascists on 17 February 1977, not because he was a devout 
Christian, but because he was an ardem nationalist. 

To understand why the regime used Islam ~uccessfully, we must 
understand t.h~ historical dimension to thC' question of religion in 
Uganda. Rehgton was a weapon colonialism often used to divide the 
people. Christian denominations benefited from state patronage, in one 
~ay or another. The role of the Church was even stipulated by the law 
m some cases. In Buganda, for example, the king, the prime minister 
and the treasurer had to be Protestants, while the Chief justice had to 
be a Catholic. During colonial rule and after, Protestantism was a sort 
of official relig_ion. The most oppressed religious group in the country 
was the ~lushms. It was this factor that Amin utilized for his own 
purposes. To do so successfully, institutionalized Islam had first to be 
brought ~nder .th~ control of the fascist clique. This was done in two 
phases; Ftrst, dtsstdent Muslim leaders said to be ·working as confusing 
a~en~s were purged. Later, Amin directed a military team 'to tour all 
dtstn~ts and select persons who would be membe~s of the Uganda 
Mushm Supreme Council'.4D 

Ar~bic broadcasts were introduced on radio and television, and 
Arabt~ was made one of the languages on the passport. An Institute for 
lslamt.c ~tudies was set ~p at Makercre, and a master plan was 
co~mtss10ned to set up an Islamic University of Uganda. The Islamic 
Fnd.ay w~s declared a public holiday. Conversions to Islam became 
semt-o~nal policy as fascist officers led maultdis to celebrate mass 
conversiOns, and to collect funds for the new National ~losque in 
Kampala. Simba battalion, ~lbarara, held a maultdi where 455 people 
were com·:erted. The 'Suicide Mechanized Revolutionary Reconnaiss
ance ~egtment' held its ~wn 'grand maultdi'. There was a special 
mauled~ for traders to contnbute for building the ~ational l\.1osque. A 
maultdl was even held h h G d Pr v· . ~ en t e new overnor of South Bugan a 

odmce, Captam Kasstm Ramadhan, celebrated his entrv into his 
rest ence at Masaka!41 ' 

Those who gained most c 1 1 ' · · · 
l d 

trom s am s semt-offictal status were tts 
ea ers, not the broad masses f M 1· Ac. ' · ' h 
U d 

'l 
1
.. 0 us tms. 1ter the economiC war , t e 

gan a i" us 1m Supreme C ·1 be . 
l dl d 

. h ouno came one of die largest pnvate 
an or s m t e countrv It ll · . 

h 
. , · now contra ed all the mosques houstng 

estates, sc ools dtspen · d • 
owned b Asian' M li sanes,. an_ even a few factories, previously 

be 
Y • ~s m orgamzattons throughout the countrv. U~ISC 

came an econom1c powe · · . · 
by the high and · h T r m 1.ts. own ng~t. Its leadership was prize~ 

mtg ty · he Mtruster of Fmance, Brigadier Moses Ah, 
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was its chairman. Rank and file ~luslirns were temporarily misled and 
isolated from the rest of the people. 

But the basC' the regime gained through the usc of Islam was still too 
narrow. Fascism never ce-ased trying to broaden its base. There was no 
shortage of grandiose plans: one called 'for a countrywide mass 
mobilization aimed at creating national consciousness and increasing 
discipline'; another was designed 'to fOrm a national party in the country 
to be known as the :'\a tiona! Union of Uganda'; yet another decreed that 
'everybody in Cganda must act as a member of the intelligence service 
for the security of the countr(. 4

:.! Eventually the regime settled for a plan 
more closely tailored to its capacities. From 1977 on, a series of National 
Forums were held. Its participants were hand-picked by provincial 
governors; they were national only in that they came from different parts 
of the country- they wen_· the voice of the mafutamingi. 

Except for the first fnv years of its rule, when its fangs were not yet 
bare, fascism neve became rooted among the popular masses of Uganda. 
Even in the beginning, the regime's popularity was greater among small 
proprietors and the unemployed than among other classes in society. 
After 1974, support for the regime was confined to isolated pockets. 
Opposition grew, but remained disorganized and, hence, ineffective. The 
real reason for the eight-year survival of this neo-colonial fascist regime 
lay, not in any local foundation, but in the support imperialism gave it. 
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Part Three 

Neo-colonial Fascism and 
Imperialism 



5 A Period of Transition: 1971-73 

The first t\'H) }Tars of the A min rcgimr were stormy. The honeymoon 
with its erstwhile sponsors, Britain and Israel, was short-lived. It lasted 
hardly ovrr a year. The year after the coup brought drastic changes, 
initiated by a series of expulsions. First came the expulsion of official and 
unofficial Israeli interests. Then followed the expulsion of Asian 
merchants and industrialists, citizens or non-citizens, some of whom 
were solidly tied to the British connection. The final episode was a two
phased expulsion of most British interests, but not all. From the regime's 
point of view, this was a period of transition in international relations. 

At the time of the 1971 coup, Britain was the leading imperialist power 
in Uganda. This fact was reflected in every aspect of the country's 
economic, political, cultural and military life. 

The economic predominance of British interests was clear in finance, 
trade and manufacturing investment. Three British banks controlled 80 
per cent of all commercial deposits in the country. Britain was Uganda's 
principal trading partner. Locally, this trade was managed by 
subsidiaries of British trading monopolies and by Asian-owned export
import companies. There were important British investments in 
manufacturing: British American Tobacco, Chillington Tools, Brooke 
Bond, Dunlop and the l\1itchell Cotts monopoly of tea plantations. 

Culturally, urban life, especially in the affluent circles, was stamped 
'.1\.-ladc in Britain' or 'l\1ade in the USA'. The only English-language 
daily newspaper was owned by Lonrho. Newspapers and magazines, 
learned societies, the theatre, the cinemas and television, schools and 
colleges, churches and missionary societies, all drew their inspiration 
from either Britain or the USA. 

The military, likewise, was a child of British imperialism. Its officers 
were either trained in British academies, or by British officers in the heat 
of colonial wars (Amin was a graduate of the anti-l\[au l\[au 
campaigns). The Uganda Army was a child of the colonial King's 
African Rifles: the same men, the same discipline, the same orientation, 
the same weapons, only different uniforms. 

Britain's leading position in the country had, however, to decrease in 
the first decade after Independence. American banks had acquired 
minority shares in both Barclays and :"iational & Grindlays banks. and 
American oil monopolies were rubbing shoulders with Shell and British 
Petroleum. The American-financed garrison-state of Israel provided the 
'advisors' who shaped the army, the police and the intelligence services 
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of the 'independent' state of Uganda. The Canadian monopoly, 
Falconbridge, controlled the mmmg of copper, and Japanese 
monopolies had investments in textiles and fishnets. Britain was, 
nevertheless, the principal imperialist power in Uganda. 

The presence of the Soviet Union in Uganda in 1971 was embryonic 
and confined to a few economic projects like the then new Russian-built 
agricultural college and farm at Busitcma in Tororo district, and the 
Lira Spinning ~lill. The Soviet presence in the military was confined to a 
training team, and a very recent connection with the Air Force. 

This balance of forces was reflected in the British-Israeli sponsorship 
of the 1971 coup. In the first year after the coup, the British-Israeli 
connection was highly visible. The British government \\-'aS the first to 
recognize the Amin regime. The British ambassador even sat in on 
c~binet meetings, while the Israeli ambassador regularly wined and 
dmed at State House, habitually toasting with Amin 'Uganda's special 
place on [Israel's] map'. In the very first month after the coup, Amin 
expelled the Russian military· team that had come under Obote, except 
for a few who remained to maintain seven ~tiG-lSs and ~fiG-17s. Their 
place was taken by a 700-member Israeli tean1. 1 A few months later, in 
July 1971, Amin flew to Israel, and then to Britain, begging bowl in 
hand. In_ ~th capitals he made the same plea. He had come 'to seek 
furthe,r atd t_n helping to raise the standard of the Uganda Army and Air 
Force , ~mm_ told _report~rs at Tel Aviv airport. In Britain, he said ~e 
wanted help m trammg his country's militarv forces as well as economtc 
"d' 2 T ' at . he plea was for guns and butter, in that order. 

But he got very little. Israel obliged with an arms sale of$1 million, 
and no. m~r~-3 The British government even tried to discourage the 
general s vt~It, not wanting to associate itself so early and so openly with 
the ne-._v regtme. But the client was having problems, and the master had 
no option but to come to his assistance. 

Amin's problem lay in the enormous swelling of the army following 
the massa_cr.e of pro-Obot~ soldiers. Trebled by recruitment in less than a 
year: Amm s army was nfe with indiscipline. Onlv one officer had had 
previous commanding experience. junior and war~ant officers had shot 
up to the ~ank of lieutenant-colonel overnight. There was an acute 
short~ge of Instructors to train the manv platoons and companies of raw 
recruits. · 

British militar.· assistan · h · d . . . . . ce came m t e form of both eqmpment an 
trammg.dBntha~n1 agrced to supply £1 million worth of around 20 Saladin 
adrmoure ~ebltc es. According to the Dailv Teleurahh thev were 'to put 

own poss1 e a t" ~ o r ' , c t , . n I-government guerrilla movements backed bv the 
olud~ ry s exlled Pr_esident, Dr Milton Obote'. In addition 50 Ug~ndan 

so ten were recruited for offi · · . . ' · 4 8 · · h . . cer trammg m Bntish military academieS. 
nus economtc as51Stance was l" . ed I £10 million 1 ch Iffilt · t extended to no more than a 

oan, mat at by a commercial credit of the same amount 
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announced by the deputy chairman of National & Grindlays Bank, who 
came to K~mpala to proclaim his confidence in the post-coup 
government.·") 

The regime's performance as a lap-dog of US-led imperialism was also 
~e~~ct:d in the alignments it initiated. Its most notable foreign policy 
tmttauve was a step towards rapprochement with South Africa, 
announced brazenly as the visit of a ten-person delegation 'to study and 
find out the problems which face black people in South Africa'. 6 

In this first year, the regime took every initiative open to it, within the 
con~nes of being a British-Israeli stooge, but it could not wriggle out of 
the ught squeeze in which it found itself at birth. Domestically, there was 
pressure from striking urban masses below, and propertied interests 
above. The former expected an improvement in living standards; the 
latt~r wanted more room for expansion under an open right-wing 
regtme. Regionally, soldiers loyal to ex-president Obote were organizing 
for a comeback in training camps in neighbouring Sudan and Tanzania. 
Internationally. the regime's isolation, initially the result of its British
Israeli connections at the time of the coup, was complete with its 
overtures to South Africa. 

This dilemma provided an opening for the opportunist supporters of 
the regime. Led by Foreign Minister \Vanume Kibedi, they counselled 
the general to initiate a realignment of the regime's international 
relations. Effectively, this was an attempt to change masters. The end
result of this strategy was to move one foot into the Soviet-led camp. This 
transition, which took a year, enabled the regime to break out of its 
isolation, both at home and abroad, temporarily. 

The first opportunity in the regime's search for allies came with 
~imeiri's attempt to resolve the civil war in Southern Sudan peacefully. 
A key factor in this resolution was to be Uganda, which Israel had used 
as a base to supply Southern Sudanese guerrillas with arms and supplies. 
Only in October 1971, Kampala's Lonrho-owned daily. Tht Uganda 
Argus, had reported from Jerusalem that 'Israel was to develop the 
Karamoja District of Uganda'. 7 Israeli philanthropy was understand
ably whetted by the fact that Karamoja. a semi-arid region of7·5 million 
acres. larger than the state oflsrael itself. bordered Southern Sudan. I fit 
could cut off the direct Israeli supply line to the Anyanya in the south. 
Sudan had a reasonable chance of achieving a peaceful resolution to the 
civil war. 

The groundwork for the Sudanese-L' gandan rapprochement was 
prepared by intensive contacts between the Sudanese. Libyan and 
Ugandan regimes. In early February 1972, Amin visited Libya. 
\'Vhatever else transpired during that visit, its success as an initiative can 
be assumed; that same month a Libyan military delegation came to 
Kampala. Headed by a member of the Libyan Revolutionary Command 
Council, it promised 'every assistance to the Ugandan Army'. A second 
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delegation followed on its heels, this time headed by the Libyan 
ambassador to the Sudan. H 

The agreement ending the civil war in thr Southern Sudan was signed 
in late February. Less than a month later, Amin infOrmed the Israeli 
ambassador that all Israeli nationals would have to !rave LT gandan soil 
in four days. . 

For the military regime, the results of the Israeli expulsion were a 
great boon internationally. Relations with the Sudan improved 
dram~tically, since the Israelis could no longer usc northern Uganda as 
a corndor for their supply line to the Anyanya in the Southern Sudan. 
The Nimeiri government reciprocated b}· cl~sing dO\vn all facilities it 
~ad previously granted to pro-Obotc guerrillas. Thatj unc, the regimes 
m Khartoum and Kampala signed a military pact. Exiled anti-Amin 
forces were henceforth restricted to only one sympathetic neighbour, 
Tanzania. \Vith a political settlement in the Southern Sudan, many of 
the ex-Anyanya guerrillas became willing recruits for Amin's fast-
expanding army. ' 

The ~egime also reaped its harvest from the newly found Libyan 
connection. ~~ddafi of Libya had a monetary conception of how to 
counter lsr~eh mft~e~cc on the African continent. As expounded later at 
the Non-Ahgned Nauons' conference in Algiers in 1973, Libya offered to 
compens~te ~enero~ly any c~untry for the financial loss it might sustain 
by breakmg hnks with Israel. We shall have occasion to detail the exact 
nature of Libyan 'compensation' to Amin later. Suffice it to note here 
that there was ~ fl~~ry of military and trade delegations betwe~~ 
Kampala and Tnpoh m the four months between April and july 1972. 

Only a year after the Soviet military team in Kampala had been asked 
by the general to pack up unceremoniously and go home to be replaced 
by an. Israeli team, the wheel had turned the other w~y around: the 
lsra~h tea~ w~ out, an~ the ~viet Union was due to begin a six-year 
relattons~tp with the Amm regtme. Libya had no doubt acted as a half
way station .t? the Soviet Union. In late July 1972, a 30-member 
Ugandan mi.htary delegation flew to Moscow for talks with Soviet 
defen~e offic1als. Headed by the acting army commander, Colonel 
FranCis Nyangweso, .it was dubbed 'the most powerful military mission 
ever s~nt out of_ ~1s country' by diplomatic officials in Kampala. 
~ollowmg. ~at .vtslt an 'undetermined number' of Ugandan soldiers 

egan ~mvt~g m Moscow for military training. II 
At thiS pomt though R · · fi . . . . be . . ,.' • usstan m uence m the mthtary was only JUSt 
ginm~g. W nh .the expulsion of the Israelis the main military 

co~n~uon was still with Britain. The British d~spatched a military 
traJtyp~ teamd of 17 .officers to Uganda at about the same time. In 

Y con esc<:ndmg colonial f; hi he d · d b Lt.-Col H R as on, t elegatlon was le y a 
days 0 f th~ co~~ wKing~ ~ ~n ~in's ~ommanding officer in the 

5 African Riftes! In the next six months, 
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however, there was a sharp deterioration in relations with Britain, but 
this was largely a consequence of the Asian expulsion, an event whose 
impetus was generated mainly by internal forces. 

The break with Britain 

In the second half of 1972 the regime moved to expand its social base at 
home. Once again, the initiative came from the Kibedi group. Fresh 
from victories on the foreign policy front, this opportunist clique now 
sought to ease the domestic pressure on the regime. The Asian expulsion 
was an attempt to respond to domestic pressures, from both above and 
below: to the regime's supporters in the propertied classes, the expulsion 
provided unexpected booty; to the popular masses below, it was 
prt'sented as a decisive anti-exploitation measure. 

British economic interests in Uganda, particularly trade relations, 
were mediated through an agent-class that was predominantly of Asian 
origin, and the expulsion eliminated this class in one single sweep. The 
effect on Anglo-Ligandan relations was inevitably adverse. Anticipating 
British moves to replace him, Amin demanded that the British military 
team leave Uganda in three days. Soon after Ugandan soldiers began 
leaving for military training in the Soviet Union. 

The Asian expulsion took three months, from September to :"Jovember 
1972. On I December Britain cancelled all aid to Uganda: the £10 
million give-n to the regime after the coup, and a technical aid 
programme of £1·7 million. 13 The military regime responded by 
nationalizing 41 foreign-owned firms, of which 15 were British. ~lost of 
the remaining concerns were small-scale plantations in Western 
Uganda, owned by Greek settlers. But very few of the big monopoly 
British investments in Uganda were included in this nationalization 
move. The nationalized firms later lodged compensation claims 
amounting to £30 million with the Foreign Office in London; a third of 
\vhich were claimed by two monopolies: ~'1itchell Cotts (£7m) and 
British-American Tobacco (£3m). 14 

It is more interesting to take note of the British concerns which were 
not nationalized. The most important of these were the three banks: 
Barclavs. ::'\ational & Grindlavs, and Standard. It is true that their 
intern~l operations were considerably diminished, since all 'blocked' 
accounts (those belonging to nationalized Asian and British enterprises) 
were to be moved from foreign banks to the state-owned Uganda 
Commercial Bank, UCB, but this did not change the control these banks 
had ovt'r Uganda's foreign transactionsY' The manager of tht' L'CB 
pointed out in a letter to the governor of the Bank ?fllganda ~hat, 'it.is no 
secret in banking that foreign transactions constitute lucrau~~ busmess 
for banks,' and that this business was still in the hands of Bnttsh banks. 
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By state decree, all raw-material imports were the sole responsibility of the 
Uganda Advisory Board of Trade, and the board's bankers w~re 
Grindlays; since raw-material imports accounted for most of fore19n 
business, this left very little for the Foreign Department of the UCB. 

6 

Besides the banks, surviving British interests in Uganda included the 
oil monopoly (British Petroleum), the Unilever trading companies 
(:Mackenzie-Dalgety, Gailey & Roberts), Mowlcm Construction Com
pany, and the two paint-manufacturing concerns of Leyland and 
Robbialac. 

The December nationalizations left the principal direct UK mvestments 
in Uganda untouched, but coupled with the Asian expulsion, they 
constituted a devastating blow to overall British interests in the country· 
Official relations between Uganda and Britain reached an ali-time low 
between 1972 and 1974. On 13 October 1972, the Uganda Ar.~us reported 
that the general had asked the British High Commissioner to Uganda, Mr 
Richard Slater, 'to leave Uganda with the last batch of British Asians 
when he completes dealing with their requirements for departure within 
the 90-day deadline'. When Slater's replacement arrived, the general 
'refused to receive the British High Commissioner anv more to discuss 
matters connected with British Asians or British firr~s expelled' .

17 

By late 1972, the general was loudly castigating 'the British imperialists 
who are still milking the country's economy'. On their part, Britain and 
Israel launched a campaign to topple the regime by precipitating a crisis 
through an embargo on Uganda's foreign trade until 'adequate compen
sation' was paid for lost assets. When this attempt failed, Britain confined 
itself to less ambitious assaults, mainly on the propaganda front. The BBC 
was piously eloquent as it denounced a regime it had suddenly discovered 
was responsible for 'a reign of terror worse than anything in recent African 
history' .18 On his part, the general breathed fire and brimstone, 
thre~tening to expel all British nationals from Uganda in only 48 hours! 
Prestdent Kenyatta of Kenya intervened at the eleventh hour, and the 
threatened expulsion failed to transpire. This was but one instance of the 
Kenyan leadership intervening on Britain's behalf. Britain was, however, 
compelled to reassess relations with the Amin regime which had after all, 
survived two years in spite of British-Israeli attem~ts to overthrow it.

19 

. \\'hile Amin was full to the brim with anti-imperialist rhetoric, he 
stmply moved from one imperialist master to another, from a power that 
was spent (the UK) to others that weremightier(the USA and the USSR). 
Mter 1972, the fascist regime moved further into the orbit of the super 
powers. That was the secretofits survival a fact Britain took into account, 
belatedly, in 1974. ' 
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6 The A rrrry and the 
Soviet Connection: 1973-78 

\Vhen the Soviet Union turned to Africa in the six tics. it fOund the 
continent already overrun by wcstrrn imperialist powers. This situation 
called for methods of penetration di!Trrrnt from those adopted by the 
early imperialists. An appropriate strategy '"'as deviscd and suitably 
modified whcnc,:er local conditions called for it. 

\Vhcre there were progressive movements that continued to bclien 
that the Russia of Khrushchev and Brezhnev ,.,;as a continuation of the 
Rus~ia of Lenin and Stalin, the Soviet Union penetrated these and 
cultivated them discrectlv. \Vhere there were no such movements, the 
Soviet Union sought frie~ds within the state machinery. This strategy 
was_mos~ s~ccessful where there were local conflicts to exploit. Here, the 
Sovt~t Umon could pick a side, arm it fully, and call for a military 
solution. In the pr?c~ss, it would create a highly militarized state 
apparatus and t_um It mto a 'natural ally'. But should the wind change, 
so woul~ the alhan~e. Examples are numerous: first Egypt, then Libya; 
at one tlme Samaha, later Ethiopia. 

I~ 1972: when the Amin regime was looking for new patrons, the 
Sov~ct Umon was also in search of new allies in eastern Africa. The 
Sov~ets had suffered a setback in the Sudan in the same vear when a pro
Sonet. coup w~s aborted. The search for new allies b~re fruit, first in 
Som~lm, later_m Uganda. In both cases, the Soviet Union utilized local 
confhcts to g~m a dramatic and rapid entry into the local scene. In the 
former case, 1t was the Somali-Ethiopia conflict· in the latter it was the 
Uganda~ ~anzania co~ftict. The cutting edge of Soviet pener'ration was 
th;.hrovlston ~f masstve military hardware in both cases. 

. e e~o~omtc and cultural asststance given to the Am in rea-imc bv the 
Sovu~t U man · · "fi ,. · was tns1gm cant. It amounted to no more than a few 
doctors (~0 in _1973, 'several' in 1974 and 'more' in 1976) and a few 
teachers m 19t4 The 1 · "fi . · . .

1
. F · rea stgm cance of the SovJCt connectiOn was 

mtttarv. or five }'Cars fi 1973 1978 · • · h . · . • rom to , the Sovtet Umon was t e 
maJOr anns suppher to the ca · . T . . 
U 

. . " sctst reg~me. o bolster tts presence Ill 
ganda, the Sovtet U m b ·1 A · h . 

d 
. . on m t mm t e most powerful and techmcally 

a vanced mthtary mach· · h . 
II f h U 

me m t e reg~on. In the process it fanned the 
ameso t e ganda T · 11. ' 
1 

h . - anzama con tct, and paved the road to Kagera. 
~ 1 

al< 5"'
11
'?oednths _after the expulsion of the British militarv the Amin 

regtme so 1n Wlth th . - ' ' ano erpotentialannssupplier: France. In early 
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1973, two Ugandan military delegations visited Paris. The first was led 
by Major Baker Tretre; the second by the head of the Air Force, Major 
Toko. Rumours of major French arms sales to Uganda were rife in the 
British press. Tanzania protested. The French government replied that 
it was only going to provide spares for the eight second-hand Fouga
Magistcr training and ground-support planes Uganda had earlier 
bought from IsraeL 1 French hesitation was really on financial grounds. 
Could the A min regime afford to pay for sophisticated military hardware 
like :rvlirage jets? The deal went ahead when Libya's Gaddafi agreed to 
pay on behalf of the military regime. For a single transaction, the deal 
was quite substantial. The British press detailed it as 60 APCs and 12 
Miragejets. 2 The arms were flown from Paris to Libya, and then straight 
to Entebbe, without going through the usual ~lombasa~Nairobi surface 
route. 

This was the last time Gaddafi paid in advance for Amin's arms 
purchases. It is not clear exactly how long the !\.liragcs stayed in 
Uganda, but it is widely held that they eventually found their way back 
to Libya. It was also the last time France sold arms to the regime. The 
Mirages had in fact arrived only a week before the first squadron ofMiGs 
arrived from the Soviet Union. 

The groundwork for the flow of Soviet arms was prepared by two 
military delegations. The first, as already noted, was 'the most powerful 
mission ever to be sent out of [Uganda]'. Headed by the acting army 
commander, Colonel Francis ~yangweso, it included at least five 
lieutenant-colonels and a dozen majors. That was in July 1972. The 
next April, a return visit was paid to Kampala by a high-level Soviet 

military delegation, led by Major-General Nikolai Rossikin, another 
general and a coloneL3 The build-up of Soviet arms in Uganda took 
place over a period of two years, between November 1973 and November 
1975. The Soviet Union concentrated on building up the army and the 
airforce, although Amin had also wanted a powerful navy on Lake 
Victoria. 

The backbone of Am in's military machine was the army. In those two 
years ( 1973-75) there were four known consign(Dents of Soviet arms to 
Uganda. All of them arrived by ship at the Kenyan port of!\.fombasa, 
and then by road to Kampala. The first consignment of Soviet arms was 
delivered in November 1973. On the first of that month, the SO\;et 
freighter Klim Voroshilov arrived unannounced off the Kenyan coast at 
~lombasa. The captain radioed that he had arms for Uganda on board. 
and the docking area was sealed off. The ~airobi-based Dai{v .. Vation 
quoted 'port sources' as saying the shipment included 58 light tanks. 'flu 

Timts quoting the same 'port sources', detailed the rest of the 
consignment as comprising 60 armoured personnel carriers (APCs), 
bombs rockets seven helicopters and 750 cases of small arms.+ Prior to 
that, the Uga~da army was known to have only 14 APCs and four 
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Sherman \Vorld \Var II tanks, given to it by the Israelis.:' The cargo off· 
loaded from the Klim Voroshilov, nrwspapcr commentators contended, 
would surely make the Ugandan army the most powerful in East Africa. 

The second consignment came only four months later. T\vo Russian 
ships, the Jlig and Korosho, docked at f\..lombasa in carlv March 1974. 
The London Financial Times reported that the arms offi~aded from the 
two ships included 36 armoured troop carritTs, and added that 'the 
consign~cnt may also include MiG-17s, tanks, anti-'l.ircraft guns and 
trucks' .6 

It is possible that western sources exaggerated thr extent of Soviet 
arms supply to the Amin regime, but we have A min's own words to show 
that very seldom was there serious exaggeration. 7 Only a few days after 
the Afig and Korosho docked at Mombasa, Amin publicly told the Soviet 
ambassador that he was 'very grateful for the free gifts such as tanks, 
armoured personnel carriers, mobile trucks, a squadron of Mig-17 
fighter pla~es that the Soviet Union had given to C ganda'. He went on to 
say ho'": happy' he. was 'that the Soviet Union had supplied the 
Mechamzed and Artillery Regiments of the L;ganda A.rmv with new 
weapons'· Reporting this, the Voice of Uganda, ~s the new s.tate-owned 
Argus was ca~l~d, .point~d out that Soviet experts were already at 
~lagamaga,JmJa, to tram Ugandan armed forces on the maintenance 
of equipment' .8 

The dictator had ample reason to be satisfied. The Soviet supply, he 
boasted, would make the 'balance of power good in East Africa'. Amin's 
arm~ had suffered a major setback when the crack :l\talire 1\lechanizcd 
Regtment was broken up as a result of a rebellion in the ranks and it was 
only. the supply of Russian and Czech modern armour whi~h made it 
possible for the regime to build up several mechanized battalions 
between 1973 and 1975. Hundreds of Soviet and Czech experts flew to 
Uganda to do on-lh:e-spot ~raining, and according to the Voice, over 700 

C
Ugandans were bemg tramed in the Soviet Union and nearly 200 in 

zechoslovakia.9 

By late 1974 Ugand n-So · 1 · · · f h • a viet re attons were ndmg the crest o t e 
wave. To express their ,· r. · · h . · sa IStacuon wu th1s development the Sovtets 
~:tle~t a:~ther military delegation to Uganda. Led by Coionel Popov, 

~ t~n brought a personal message from the chief of the Soviet 
~ene;~ sta 

1
· and presented Amin with a sword in appreciation of the 

exceh entre ations' ~tween the two countries. 10 These delegations had 
anot. er purpose: hke punctuation marks between tw'o separate 
consignments thev pre d . m k · h. · seme an opportumty for the Soviet Union to 

a e an on-t e-spot assessm t f h ·t· · d en o w at m1 nary hardware the fascist 
reg~ me nee ed From then o th h . 
military carg ; U· d n, e tee meal sophistication of Soviet 

· 0 0 gan a was constantly t ped Th h. d · 
consignment ofSm.;et wea . . s ep up. e t 1r maJor 
Gulia, which docked at Mr;ns am~ed 1~ the 7,300-ton freighter, Dmi!ry 

mbasa m mid-February 1975. Once agam, 
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'harbour sources' reported, the cargo included TU 54/55 tanks, many of 
them amphibious. The JS"airobi press published photographs of 
Uganda-registered transporters carrying the tanks under tarpaulin 
covers. 11 

The TU 54/55 is a well-armoured tank with a lOO mm gun, and it 
formed the backbone of Arab armies in the October 1973 war. It 
outclasses the armoured cars and light personnel carriers which then 
constituted the mechanized clement in the armies of neighbouring states 
like Kenya and za·ire. The real purpose of the tanks was to neutralize the 
20 Chinese T-59 tanks (a copy of the TU 54/55) in Tanzanian hands. 
The TU 54/35 was only the centrepiece in a whole range of military 
hardware, including a mobile bridge and a ferry. \Vhile the Soviet 
ambassador to Uganda continued to repeat ad nauseam that their 'aid' 
was in the interest of'thc peace and security of all peoples·, the l:gandan 
dictator gleefullv noted the real significance of this latest consignment of 
arms. The Voice ;eported Amin's i~spection tour of the new wcaponry:

1
"2 

President Amin yesterday inspected ne\v military equipment and 
weapons which included a number of amphibious and ordinary tanks. 
Among the equipment was a bridge capable of carrying tanks and a 
ferry· which can be used to cross swamps and rivtrslike Kagera. ( ~fy emphasis) 
General A min and the securitv officers "\\"Cre shown hovv a tank carrier 
bridge can be placed over a ri~·"Cr in about 5 minutes and make it easy 
for tanks and military vehicles to cross. 

The allusions were not even guarded. Amin was making no bones about 
how he intended to guard 'the peace and security of all peoples'. The 
stream of Soviet weaponry continued, turning into a flood. 

The fourth major consignment arrived at the Kenya coast in June 
1975. Kenyan police stopped five tank transporters on their way to 
Kampala. five accompanying Soviet technicians were escorted to 
~airobi airport and asked to leave by plane for Entebbe. After a day"s 
consultation with the Kampala authorities, the new shipment was 
allowed to pass through. Its conte!lts: amphibious troop carriers ideal to 
cross 'rivers, like the Kagera'. 

Amin 's army now had TC 54-65 tanks to counter the Chinese-made 
T -59s in Tanzanian hands, and several brid.~eheads and amphibious 
troop carriers. Furthermore, according to Cganda Radio. there were 
now an estimated 500 Soviet experts and civilian technicians to train 
Vgandans in the maintenance and use of the-se sophisticated war 

machines. 13 

To complement the army, the Russians and, to a smaller cxter_!t. th<· 
Libvans, built the fascist regime what in re~ional terms was a formtdabk 
air force. The first consignment for the air force came in February 197+ 
when the Soviet Union supplied a squadron of MiG fighters through 
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Somalia. 14 The second boost to the strength of the air force came in 
February 1975. Part of the contents the freighter Dmitry Gulia coughed 
up from its belly were supersonic MiG-21 jets. True to form, Amin 
boasted, and the Voict reported: 

The President was also shown MiG-21 fighter bombers which are 
being assembled and are nearing completion. General Am in wanted to 
know the time it takes a JfiG-21 bomber to reach Dares Salaam from Gulu and 
back. He was informed that a l\IiG-21 travr-ls 1500 miles in an hour 
and it would take about 20 minutes to ftv to Dar cs Salaam and back. 

The Soviet experts explained to th~ President that the M~G-21 
carries with it 150 rockets and many bombs. (~ly cmphasis)

1
:J 

Two months later, Amin visited two radar stations designed to detect 
high and low flying objects; both were manned by Ugandans trained in 
the Soviet Lnion. 16 He also attended what \Vas dubbed 'the first historic 
nc~'-model !\liG-21 plane test Right- by a Soviet hero pilot'. Though the 
regtme boasted that 'Vganda is now the only country in Africa south of 
th~ Sahara with such a plane', the facts surrounding thcsr 'new model 
!\ftG-21' are not clear. Details about who was flying these fighters, and 
how long they stayed in Uganda, arc still shrouded in a veil of mystery. 
At one point it was widely believed that the planes were being piloted by 
Palestinians. The Voia of 22 January 1976 actually published a 
p?oto~raph wi_th a caption: 'Field ~larshal Amin greeting Palestin~an 
pilots . Accordmg to a news item in the Voice of I :\ovember 1978 dunng 
the Kag~ra war, Soviet personnel flying the air-force ~liGs had left for 
home. Dtd they re-assemble and return with the ~liG-2ls? 

The Soviet arms build-up in eganda undoubtedlv initiated a mini 
arms race in. the re~ion. Tanza~ia actually prote~ted about Soviet 
armour suppLies to Cganda, but the Soviet ambassador did not reply. 
F~r Am in, t~is was another opportunity for demagoguery. The ar~s, he 
satd, would be used for the defence of C ganda and for the libcrauon of 
our brothers still under the colonial yoke if we are asked to assist' -

17 

Strained relations over the Angolan crisis 

T_here were t~o r~asons behind the temporarv rupture in Soviet -
Lgandan relatiOns m 1975. One was the questio~ of debt paymerlt; the 
other w~s super-power arrogance. 

In sptt_e of :'~in's frequent talk of'free gifts' from the Soviet Union, 
the Russtans tnsisted on p A d. t8 h fi ayment. ccor mg to western sources t e 
pa~ment or_ the first consignment of arms was due in 1975 How ~as the 
regtme paymg for the endless stream of thilitary hardware it was 
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receiving from the Soviets? ~lost possibly with the dollars it got from the 
coiTee trade with the western imperialist countries, particularly the 
United States. The regime was, however, failing to repay all its debts, 
and they were piling up. 

The Soviet authorities resorted to two tactics. The first was to put the 
squerzc on the regime by shutting off the supply of spare parts. Amin 
complained bitterly that the Sm·irt Union \Vas no longer supplying span• 
parts for the ~liGs. The second tactic was to demand political 
concessions as a price for the delay in settling debts. 

The arm-twisting tactics of super-po\vcrs are well-known. Let us cite 
an example here to show how they are employed even in the most trivial 
instances. just as the British ambassador had been 'king' in Uganda in 
1971, so was the Sm·iet ambassador by 1974-. That year, the State 
Trading Corporation refused to open a letter of credit for a new 
consignment of salt from the Soviet Union until previous orders had 
been honoured. Instead of settling this petty commercial dispute 
through commercial channels, the Soviet ambassador went straight to 
Amin. The director of the State Trading Corporation wrote to the 
permanent secretary in the :Ministry of Commerce and Industry: '\\"e 
are also perturbed by the Embassy officials approaching us direct for 
various issues which should have gone through our !\iinistry of foreign 
Affairs. Instead, they have persisted in coming to us and using the 
ambassador to go direct to His Excellency the President on matters 
which should have been done in your office.' 19 

In the arms-payment case, a suitable opportunity for arm-twisting 
came with the 1975 African Heads of States' Conference in Kampala. It 
was the vear of the civil war in Angola. Thousands of Cuban troops had 
joined the f\.1PLA forces in the war zone; South African troops had 
crossed the border in support of UNIT A forces. The civil war in Ango~a 
was the main item on the agenda at the Kampala conference, and .-\mm 
was to chair that conference. African heads of state were bitterly divided 
on the issue. 

Thinking that he had the regime firmly tied with the golden strings of 
debt. Shylock. in the person ofSoviet Ambassador Zakharov, demanded 
his pound of flesh from the new chairman of the OA L'. This was ~ 
miscalculation on the part of the Soviets. On the eve of the 0.\l 
deliberations on the Angolan civil war. Amin said Zakhar~v ~-as ·a 
criminal' who was 'trying to dictate' to him, and dem_and('"d h1s ng~~ to 
an explanation on Soviet policy in An~ola from the htghest authon_tt('"s: 
And an explanation he did receive in the form of a personal commumque 
from Brezhnev. 20 

\Vhv was Amin able to rebuff the Soviet LTnion? Certainly not because 
of his ~averick personality, as many western ~nalysts ~~ve concluded. 
The reason was that in spite of its presen~e m the m_Jhtary field, the 
Soviet Union was not a hegemonic foretgn power m Uganda. An 
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examination of the totality of Uganda's foreign relations shows that the 
country was still a battleground where super-powers contended for 
hegemony. In November 1975 the super-powers learnt that Amin still 
h~d room ~or manoeuvre, that he could still rely on the US-led camp to 
distance himself from the Soviet Union if necessarv. The Soviets had 
t~o choices: to break relations with Uganda, or. to patch-up their 
dtfferences. 

After a lull of less than a year, the Soviet Union decided to make the 
second choice. The weakness of the regime following the Israeli raid on 
Entebbe, and the extent of Soviet investment must have been 
influencing factors. Only three months after the E~tebbe raid, a high· 
l~v~l Soviet military delegation led by Major-General Vasilevsky 
VISited. ~ampala. The flow of Soviet arms, directed particularly at 
replemshm~ the air force which had suffered a crippling blow during 
the July r~td, was resumed. In six months, Amin was thanking the 
Sovtet. U~10n for 'replacing all military equipment lost in last July's 
lsr~eh ra1d on Entebbe airport'.:21 By 1977 relations between the 
remme and th S · U · ' :o:.· . e ov1et mon were once again warm. 

!he r.eglme was now in the throes of a deep internal crisis. Even the 
umty wtthin the officer corps was cracking. The crisis was thoroughly 
expos~d externally following the brutal murder of the Anglican 
Arc?bt~hopjanane Luwum in February 1977. \r\1estern countries were 
~nmng to explore alternatives to Amin. Finding his options dosing, 
A~m moved ever closer to the Soviet Union. And the Soviet Union 
0 •gded. That October, Amin commissioned two new full fighter 
squa rons of MiG-I7 d M'G 21 · · f 
U 

. s an I - s, and wltnesscd the passmg out o 
gandan pilots who th · I · · d ft 

h 
• . • e regtme c atmed were now fullv trame to Y 

t esc squadrons. 22 ' • 

Its militarv stren th · h · 
I
. · II I , g Wit standmg, the regime was in a comer, 

po lhca y. t could no l 1 ff . eas·l be anger Pay o one super-power agamst another, 
sea~ Yh· c~usc the other super-power, the United States, had begun 
disc c 1~g or. ah replacement to Amin. The Voice reported Amin's 

USSIOnS Wit the new So · t A b 23 vte m assador, Evgeni :Moussiyko: 

President Amin has reite d h 
sign any treat h h . rate t. ~t Uganda as a sovereign state can 

I h' Y w ~t er 1t be m1htary or otherwise with anv country 
· · · n t IS connection the p 'd . - . 
agreement with the ~v· re~t ent m1ght soon consider sigmng an 
modern nuclear re 1.et ~ mon for the establishment of the most 
of the biggest sov· acto~I.10 Uganda, as well as for the establishment 

tet rm nary base h . · Uganda. on t e Afncan continent to be tn 

The . man was proclaiming from 
proposmg to~ a slave! the rooftop that he was free by 
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The Soviet justification 

75 

How did the Soviet Union justify its support of the Amin regime, when 
Pravda had denounced the 1971 coup as inspired by 'internal reaction 
and representatives of foreign capital'?24 \Vas it because the regime, 
which had replaced a Soviet military mission with an Israeli one, had 
booted out the Israelis the following year and turned to the Soviets? 
Could a regime be 'progressive' simply because it was pro-Soviet, 
regardless of the character of its relationship with 'its' people? 
. Soviet propagandists were unabashed in their support of the regime in 
Its early years. 0. Tsvetaev, editor of the Polar Star, told the Voict during a 
visit to Kampala that the 'economic war' had brought a 'revolutionary 
transformation' in Uganda, and 'opened the road to economic and social 
progress' .2 "' Such open support was found to be embarrassing later. 
\Vhen the editor of a leading Soviet magazine, Abroad, was questioned by 
reporters in London in 1977 about his country's support for fascism in 
Uganda, he had no more to say than that 'the Soviet Union never 
supplied arms to reactionary regimes·. 26 One is hence forced to conclude 
that, in Soviet eyes, Amin's regime was not reactionary! 

!\one of this, however, explains the Soviet perspective. An explanation 
for Soviet support of the Amin regime is to be found in the writings of 
Soviet theoreticians, and not the statements from its propaganda or from 
diplomatic circles. In an important article published in 1974/

7 
the 

Soviet political analyst, F. :X. Andreasyan, argued that military 
dictatorships, which are 'the rule rather than the exception· m 

'backward countries', could help to pave the way to socialism: 

At the outset, the military regime helps to build a backward society 
around the revolutionary system, to concentrate weak and scattered 
economic organs, and does not allow exploiter classes and their 
parties to make use of the low level of political awareness of the 
population in their own interests and lead it to the ballot boxes with 
the slogans of bourgeois democracy. 

Among others, Andreasyan cited Somalia under Siad Barre as an 

example. 
\\"e mav make a number of observations. First, there is no conception 

here that .popular interests cannot be advanced unless the people are 
organized as an autonomous force: instead, the Soviet theoretician 
argues the the military regime should take the lead in organizing thr 
people. Secondly, since the revolutionary conception of an independent 
popular movement is absent, 'bourgeois democracy· is seen, subjective
ly, as simply allowing 'exploiter classes and their parties to make use of 
the low level of political awareness of the population in their own 
interests'. A military dictatorship is preferred to bourgeois democracy. 
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~hat is not realized is that political freedom also presents popular forces 
wtth an opportunity to organize the people. Finally, the military itselfis 
seen as having no anchorage in society. An institution set up in the 
colonial period and built up in a neo-colonial context is therefore taken 
as independent of, and even opposed to, the best organized interests in 
society, ~hich are admitted to be those of the 'exploiter classes'. 

When It comes to dealing with nco-colonies, both the Soviet Union 
a~d. t~e United States see the military as the only well-organized, 
dtsnphned force 'to concentrate weak and scattered economic organs' 
aro~nd. But the USSR has a greater preference for highly militarized 
re?~mes. Because its own economy is highly militarized, it is in the field of 
military technology that the USSR can compete successfullv with the 
United States. - . 

I~ Uganda, the Soviets were looking for a more reliable ally than 
Amm from the outset. Their preferred method of replacing Amin with 
~uch an ally would have been an armed coup. Amin took this possibility 
mto_account, and viewed with particular suspicion those who went to the 
S~v~et bloc for military training. In 1974, he killed thr minister offorrign 
a aus, Ondoga, who had recentlv been ambassador in Moscow. The 
~arne fate was meted out to Brigadier Charles Arubc of the air force, who 

ad attempted a coup soon after his return from thr Soviet Union. From 
then_ ~n, Amin viewed the Soviet-trained air force with particular 
suspiCion. 

From _1973 to the time of the Kagera invasion the Sm.·iet Cnion was 
such h hi · 'bl · ' · . a . tg '! VISI e ally of the regime that \\,.estern propaganda CJrcles 
capitahzed on this · h • h S · · h · · I , su_ggestmg t at t e onets were really t e pnnopa 
suppor~ers of the fasctst regime. This conclusion ignored the totality of 
the regime's fi · 1 · • d ·- . oretgn re atmns. It ignored the fact that the Ugan an 
economy still moved w·th. th b' f\\' · · 1· d h t a · I m e or Ito · estern tmpena 1sm. an t a 
hart of the ~egime's repressive machinerv (the SRB) could simply not 

avle :unctmned without an active \V~stern connection. To focus 
exc USivelv on the S .· · 1 a I . · . 0~ let connectiOn would make the political ana yst an 

po ogtst of US-led Imperialism. 
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7 The State Research Bureau 
and the US-UK Connection 

Super-power rivalry in Uganda permeated the state machinery of the 
A:min regime. \Vhile the Soviet bloc supplicd and shaped the army and 
a1r force, US-led imperialism had thf" upper hand in thr State Research 
Bureau, the Public Safety Unit and the police. The only difference was 
that while the Soviet connection was highly visible the role of\Vestern 
imperialism was skilfully camouflagcd bY front agc~cics, or highly secret 
cloak-and-dagger operations by the intelligence services. 

The US connection with the poli<T was also quite open in the early 
years of the regime. Six months after the 1971 coup, the US announced 
the sale of six Bell helicopters to Uganda at a cost of about £700,000.

1 
In 

May 1973, two helicopter instructors from Bell Helicopter Company 
were attached to the Uganda Police Air Wing for a year. :l According to a 
Washington Post columnist,Jack Anderson, one of these was a CIA agent.

3 

The supply of these instructors, it must be noted, was arranged a month 
a~ter the U~ claimed it had stopped all 'aid' to the Am in regime. The last 
dtrect consignment of US equipment for the police was in August 1975, 
when $287,000 worth of helicopter engines were sold to the regime.'

1
. 

From then on, with diplomatic relations between the American 
go\:e~nment and Amin regime severed, the supply of US equipment and 
tram~ng for the general's repressive machinery was removed from the 
pubhc eye. The Bell H~licopter Company simply Shifted its supply 
cent~e from the USA to Its subsidiar;.· in Italy. In ~ovember 1975, the 
prestdentof Angusta Bell ofltaly, Count Corr~do Augusta visited Amin 
at ~tate ~ouse.~ Tw~ .years later, Augusta Bell began ~upplying the 
fasCist reg~":e With r;nthtar;.· versions of Bell's civilian helicopters.6 

The. trammg .of pilots was carried out in the US as an undercover 
operation. Amm's men entered the VS as civilians on Cganda 
govern~~nt scholarships, and then proceeded to a whole assortment of 
para-mthtarv training 'ac"l"t· d" · d · · · · · · • 10 I I tes, tsglllse as cl\·Jl1an fltght-trammg 
schools. The first grou f' d ' · · ' B , P ~ up to a ozen ptlots took 'refresher courses 
~ a ells ~v.n school '':1 Fort \\'orth, Texas.i Another 'score of 

g ndans • who had earher been trained at Perth in Scotland but had 

d
bee

1
n ask~ to1 le~ve by. the British government following the br~aking of 

1p omatlc re auons wnh Am· · 1976 · 1 
Sch I 

. V m m , went to the Flight Internauona 
oo m ero Beach fl "d 8 0 f SRB . . . ' on a. ne o these was Major Haruna of the 
• the chlefmtelligence officer at Entebbe airport from 1975--77.9 A 
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third group, .including a cousin of Am in also working with the SRB, went 
to Embry·Rtddle Aeronautical University in Daytona Beach, Florida. 10 

Very few of those who went to the US for training were directly identified 
~s SRB or PSU agents. Most were classified as policemen. The dividing 
hne between the police and SRB, or PSU, agents in the fascist regime 
was, however, very thin. 

As the US connection with the regime's intelligence agencies became 
stronger, the training of agents passed from private monopolies like Bell 
to the CIA, and was now done in government-run institutions, usually 
called 'police academies'. One such training institution was a US 
government-financed institution called the International Police 
Academy in Georgetown, an exclusive suburb of \Vashington DC. 
Though ostensibly operated by the USAID (Agency for International 
Development), this academy was 'secretly supplied by the CIA' 
according to the fVashington Post. By the time it was closed down in 197 5, 
the ·academy had trained 'more than 5,000 police agents from 77 
governments'. 11 

At least ten of Amin's hand·picked henchmen got 'special police 
training' at this academy. Aften...-ards, three of them went on to take 
'"post-graduate courses' at International Police Services, Inc .. vet 
another 'academy' hidden away in a \Vashington brownstone mansi~n. 
The official identity of CIA-sponsored trainees included a 'PSU agent', 
an 'assistant commissioner of police', a 'CID investigator', a 'police 
officer', and a 'former police officer'. \Vhen later asked about the 
usefulness of training Amin's agents, a CIA official explained to the 
Washington Post: 'By training Amin's men, we were able to have some 
influence over Amin. It was also a possibility that we could go back to the 
trainees later for intelligence operations.' 11 In other words, the agents 
the CIA picked and trained were supposed to become double agents, 
serving the fascist regime and US imperialism simultaneously. 

The training ofSRB agents in the US continued \veil into 1977, when 
the US began looking for an alternative to the Amin regime. In 1977, 82 
Ugandans entered the US on diplomatic visas. One of these was Francis 
ltabuka, by then the chief of the State Research Bureau. I tabuka headed 
a group which was to receive ·satellite communications training-" from 
the Harris Corporation in l\lclbourne. Florida.u The US connection 
was further tightened following the strain in Soviet -Ugandan relations 
at the time of the OAU summit in Kampala in 197S. Given their highly 
sensitive nature, most operations were either directly controlled. or 
supen.rised, by the CIA. TheClA even went beyond training agents. and 
thus securing double agents for itself, to the supply of materials through 
third parties. The whole chain would hence become much more difficult 
to trace. 

The third parties were usually either ex-CIA agents or ex-US army 
personnel, now set up as independent entrepreneurs in the underworld 
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of intelligence operations. The case of Frank Tcrpill, the principal 
intermediary in the CIA-Amin link aftt"r 1975, is typical. According to 
the CIA, Terpill was 'unfavourably discharged' from the CIA in 1971, 
after which he is said to have established himself as an independent 
operator. In 1973, Tcrpill made his first contacts 'with Libyan and 
Ugandan intelligence officers who were in US training at a CIA-run 
International Police Academy- in \\/ ashington'. l-l T crpill first surfaced 
in Libya, and later in Uganda. According to testimony brought before a 
court in New York, Tcrpill 'contracted in 1976 with Gaddafi to provide 
bombs in the form of ashtrays, lamps, exploding df'sks, along \Vith timing 
devices an~ former American Special Forces personnel to help train 
Libyans'. l:> 

In 1979, Terpill and a collaborator, George Korkala, were arrested in 
New York. They had been conned by two detectives, posing as Latin 
American revolutionaries, to whom they had agreed to sell 10,000 
elderly sten-gu1_1s. The guns were found in a house in England. Lawyers 
for both Terptll and Korkala argued 'that their clients had done 
extensive legitimate work for federal agencies such as the FBI, the Secret 
Service (the CIA), and the federal Aviation Administration'. 16 Terpill 
and Korkala fled the country after being released on bail. T erpill's 
colla?orator, George Korkala, was previously a member of the US 
Speetal ~orces. When arrested in 1979, he was driving a car with 
dtplomauc number plates registered in the name of the Uganda ~fission 
to the UN. 17 

The T erpill-Korkala connection with the Am in regime can be dated 
to around 1977. Supplies came from Terpill's Paris-based finn, 
Intercontinental Technology. A contract marked secret, and dated 
August 1977, was found by western journalists in SRB files after the fall 
of the Am in r~gime, and is in the possession of the Washington Post. 18 The 
contract d_et_ails the contents ofthe agreed consignment. For a payment 
of $3·2 mtlhon, Terpill's company guaranteed a whole assortment of 
James Bond-type gadgets. Included in a rather long list were: disguised 
antennae, attache ~ases fitted with tape recorders, exploding attache 
cases or pens or ctgarette lighters, silencers for rifles remote radio 
detonators, and night-ti_me. photographic surveillan~e equipment. 
Perh~ps the most expenstve ttem on the list, a 56-channel telephone
tappmg system, was found in the upstairs room of the SRB office after the 
fall o_f ~min. According to The Observer, this must have been 'the most 
sophtsttcat~ phone tapping system operating in Black Africa' .19 

The Terptll contract also included a pledge by Intercontinental 
!ech~ology to train 'selected students in the art and tradecraft of 
mtelhgence, sabotage, espionage etc ' 'Th d , · · ed wo ld 'be fi ll . • · · e stu ents, tt prom1s , an: co u Y ~ramed, ve~ and confident in the implementation, use 

choln~ratwn of vanous explosive devices utilized in general 
psy ogtcal war&re practices. ,2<f 
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Equipment supplied by Intercontinental Technology was always sent 
from Britain, never from the United States. Employees at Stanstead 
Airport remember T erpill 'personally supervising the loading of Uganda 
Airlines planes', according to The Observer. Trunks and attache cases he 
brought 'were addressed directly to Major Farouk Minawa, head of 
SRB'. 21 

The British connection 

VVhile US contacts supplied the SRB with hit-and·runjames Bond-style 
gadgetry, along with the training necessary to handle them, Britain was 
the source of the communications technology that made the spying 
activities of the SRB possible. 

After a period of two years (1972-74) when Britain tried in vain to 
undermine the Amin regime, the UK government was compelled to 
come to terms with the regime in the short term, though it never gave up 
the search for an alternative. \Vhile British capitalists looked for an 
opportunity to turn a quick profit, the UK government was seeking a 
presence in the fascist state machine. 

The VK-SRB connection was in two phases. The main UK supplier 
to the SRB in the first phase ( 1975-77) was a Leicester-based firm called 
Contact Radio Telephones (CRT). According to A.mnes9' /nternationa/.'22 
CRT ·produces communications equipment for surv-eillance purposes 
and is a (CK) government-approved supplier to police forces in Britain 
and abroad'. CTR clinched its first deal with the A min regime at the 
time of the OAU summit conference in Kampala in 1975. It installed 
radio communications svstems for the conference. \Vhen th(' regime 
went shopping for surve.illance equipment late-r, CRT was a natural 
choice. According to a CRT executive, the first order of radio equipment 
was 'for the SRB or the police' . .\ second order \vorth 'some £900,000'. 
was secured to equip SRB vehicles and agents with over 300 VHF radios 
called '~fcrlin transportables'. \\'hen the SRB building at :\akascro \\'as 
first opened after A min's oYcrthrow, at least 70 contact radios wcrr-
found, waiting to be tested and installed.

23 
. 

A second SRB supplier was a firm called Secunty Systems 
International (SSI), registered in the Isle of~lan. According to a Sunda_l 
Times 'Insight' team, SSI procured ·security _appar~~us for t~e SRB 
consisting of telephone·tapping devices. mght·'\·tston eqUipment. 
burglar alarms and anti-bomb blankets· in 1976.H Testing equipment 
fro~ another British firm. Dymer Electronics Ltd of\Vatford. was also 
found in SRB rooms after the overthrow of Amin. 

The second phase ofl'K-SRB connections began in 1977. when Pyc 
Telecommunications Ltd, a Cambridge-based electronics monopoly. 
supplanted Contact Radio Telephones as the major British supplier for 
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the SRB. Pye's contacts with the regime actually began in late 1974 when 
it supplied two-way mobile radio equipment to the president's office. 
The firm supplied another batch of radios and allied equipment for the 
SRB communications network through its East Anglian distributor, 
\Vilken Telecommunications Ltd in 1976. \\'hen the political climate in 
Uganda changed and it became politically undesirablr to have links with 
the fascist regime, Pye adopted a circuitous route to conceal its links with 
Amin from the public eye. Major SRB purchases from Pye were, 
however, not made until 1977 and 1978. SRB files show a 1977 purchase, 
initiated by Colonel Francis ltabuka, the bureau's boss, for transmitters, 
pocket radios, PC controllers, antennae and battcry chargers. In 1978 
Pye supplied base stations, ground-to-air radios, '~-!ascot 70' Pye control 
sets and VHF radio-telephone communications systems, again through 
\Vilken. \Vhcn the SRB was stormed after A min's fall, Pyc equipment 
was found on the first floor. 2:'> 

A secondary British supplin to the army was British Leyland. In july 
and Au!'!;USt 1977, press reports in England contained details of a sale, 
through the Crown Agents, of two British Leyland Land-Rovers and 38 
Bedford trucks to the Uganda army. After leaving the Leyland plant, 
these vehicles were sent to a local specialist firm, Reynolds Boughton, of 
Little Chelfont, for alterations. \Vhen ,·chicles arrived in Entebbe, they 
were complete with 'artillery guns to fit'. In the face of a public outcry, 
the l'K government argued it was powerless to stop the transaction 
because it did not involve 'military equipment'! 20 

~min's terror machine was hardly a home-grown phenomenon. In 
sp1te of public protestations to the contrar,: there was an active working 
~elationship between western imperialis~' and the fascist regime that 
mcluded both supplying equipment for the SRB and training its agents. 
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8 The Economy and US-led 
Imperialism 

The sharp intn-impcrialist rivalry which allowed the fascist regime to 
survive in the face of conccrt('d British-lsradi opposition was also 
reflected in the economy. Every imperialist power saw Britain's 
withdrawal from Cganda as an opportunity for advancement. Although 
it created the impression that it was cutting down relations with the 
fascist regime, the United States became Uganda's principal trading 
partner. US monopolies were, in fact, an important source of aviation 
and telecommunication technology. \Vest European countries and 
Japan also saw the crisis of British imperialism as an opportunity to 
acquire new markets. Instead of the united front of western imperialism 
it had sought against Amin, Britain was now faced with a new scramble 
for Uganda; it discreetly returned to the fold, but was this time left 
behind in the continuing loot of Uganda. 

Trade relations 

The c?ffee trade was the regime's economic lifeline. By 1977, it 
compnsed 93 per cent ofUganda's total exports. Although the volume of 
coffee sales, like that of all exports, had shrunk over the years, its 
financial significance had increased. Coffee prices climbed ~assively 
from around july 1975, paused a little in 1976 at £2,700 a ton, and then 
reached the £3,000 a ton barrier in 197i. 1 The liS purchased a fifth (20·6 
pe_rcem) ~[Uganda's coffee in 1973. By 1976, the figure had gone up to a 
thtrd (33·::> per cent). Figures for the first half of 1977 show the US buying 
40,918 tons; up f~om 30,8?8 tons for the same period in 1976. The jump 
v.~as even g-r~ater m _finanClal terms. \Vhile coffee bought from Uganda by 
US firms 0\er 197::> and 1976 was valued at $156 million the value of 
co_ff~e P~~chas~d in o~ly the first nine months of 1977 s'tood at $220 
mt_lh~n- fhe ~·Shad, m a few years, risen to become the fascist regime's 
p~nnpal ~radmg partn~r. Th_e regime's trading partners included the 
btggest US coffee-tradmg gtants. According to US Customs data 
released by Congressman Pease of Ohio3 the five main importers of 
Uganda coffee in 1975-76 were: Folger Coffee Co. (a subsidiary of 
Proctor . and Gamble), General Foods Corp. Nestle Co. Saks 
lntemauonal Inc., ACLI Sugar Co. ' ' 
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These cosy trade relations were hidden behind a turbulent diplomatic 
front. On the surface, US-U gandan relations were undergoing a crisis 
similar to that in UK-Ugandan relations. The Peace Corps was 
evacuated following the killing of one of its members by a soldier. When a 
US company, International Television Sales, was nationalized along 
with British companies in December of 1972, the US threatened to 
suspend all aid unless full compensation was paid. All US aid projects 
were in fact halted on 30 June 1973. The regime expelled marine guards 
from the US embassy the following October and the US State 
Department advised all US citizens in Uganda (about 2,000) to leave. 
Finally, in November 1973, the US closed its embassy in Uganda, but 
permitted A min to retain his embassy in Washington. -1-

lnitially, the US government attempted a most flagrant deception of 
its people. According to the International Herald Tribune, when A min made 
public remarks in favour of 'Hitler's method of dealing with the Jews', 
after the l\.1unich massacre, the State Department announced that a loan 
to Uganda was going to be held up because of these utterances. At the 
same time, the department asked the US ambassador in Kampala to 

inform Amin that the delay \vas on technical grounds, and had nothing 
to do with his remarks on Hitler. 5 Amin insisted on making this fact 
public, much to the chagrin of his benefactors. State-to-state relations 
were wrecked on the stormy seas of diplomacy later, but trade relations 
between the two countries prospered without any let or hindrance. A min 
turned to US corporations for sophisticated aviation and telecommuni
cations technology, and got it, quite often with explicit State Department 
approval. 

The setting up of Uganda Airlines 

Uganda had four planes in all. One of these was Amin's own personal jet, 
a Grumman Gulfstream II. The other three. a Lockheed transport 
C-100-30 and two ex-Pan Am Boeing 707s, constituted Uganda Airlines. 
The complicated transactions invoked in their purchase illustrate two 
facts. First, that in order to conceal their dealings with the fascist regime, 
US monopolies used several front organizations and intermediaries: the 
principle ones were Page Airways of:'\ew York and Zimex .\viation of 
Zurich. Secondly. \\'estern intelligence agencies were acti\·ely involved 
in the setting up, and operation. of C ganda Airlines. 

The first plane bought bv the regime was .-\mih's personal executin· 
jet. The jet was sold by Gru.mman Corporation to Page. which passed it 
over to Amin in 1974. Its cost amounted to about $5 million. and 
included the training of a Ogandan pilot and crew at the Grumman 
plant in Houston, Texas.6 Uganda's second purchase was the Lockheed 
C-100-30, a version of the C-130 Hercules transport. Lockheed sold the 
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jet to Alaska International Airways, which sold it to Page, which sold it 
to the Uganda Government-all in 1975! Lockheed supplied ground 
support rquipment, maintenance services, spare parts, ~rrsonnel 
services, etc. through Page and Sabcna Airways of Belgium. 

Page also operated widdy publicized shuttles from Melbourne, 
Florida, and Stanstcad, Essex, to Emcbbc. Deliberately and continuous
ly publicized by the \Vcstcrn media as innocuous '"'hisky shuttles', these 
flights wen· really the regime's emergency corridors to the UK and USA, 
bringing in delicate, sensitive cquipmf'nt fi-,r its repressive machinery. 
The Stanstcad shuttle brought supplies mainly fOr the SRB; \'l;hilc the 
~lclbournc shuttle concentrated primarily on telecommunications 
equipment supplied by Harris Corporation of Florida.H 

In spite of their names, neither Page Airways nor its subsidiary. Page 
Gulfstream, were airlines. Both \Vere marketing agencies. In April 1978, 
the Securities and Exchange Commission of the US Government 
charged Page with !ailing to disclose some S:2<) million in secret 
payments to foreign officials in :\frica and :\sia. allegedly paid in 
connection with the sale of Grumman Gulfstrcam II planes. The 
recipiems of these bribes, it was alleged, were President BongoofGabon, 
the Ivory Coast ambassador to the US. Saudi and .Moroccan third 
parties. and Am in, who received a Cadillac Eldorado. But the case was 
dropped in April 1980 because, according to the Wall Street journal. 
l<'sttmony may have revealed 'national securitv secrets'. ·It is probably 
thc L~.~andan connection ... which the CIA is .anxious to keep from the 
public eye,'9 suggested the newspaper. 

\Vh.at was the CIA anxious to hide? According to Africa News of~orth 
Car_ohna, Page had, in 1975, subcontracted a part of its Ugandan 
busmess to Southern Air Transport, a ~1iami-based airline which was 
m\':ned ~y the CIA from 1960 to 1972. Although the airline was sold to 
pn\_·atc l,nter~~ts ~n 1973, 'suspicions of agency tics remain' accord in? to 
Afnca .\ews. \\hat the agency was anxious to hide was a posstble 
Page-CIA connection. Page's chief executive, James P. \Vilmot, owns 
another company called \\"ilmorite Inc., which built the $6 million 
Uganda ~fission to the LI:'\. \\"ilmot's second-in-command, Charles 
Han.ncr, was made an honorary Uganda citizen bv Amin for his 
sernces, and was appointed Honorary LT ganda Cons~l in the United 
States. Hanner functioned as Uganda's contracting agent in the US. ll 

After the purchase of the Lockheed transport C-100-30, the regime 
~u~ht two passenger Boeing 707s to complete the fleet of Uganda 
A~rhncs. The purchase of these two Boeings illustrates the collaboration 
betwe-en the CIA and th: Isra~ll intelligence agency, ~tOSSAD, on the 
one hand •. an~ the- fasctst rcgtme, on the other. At the centre of this 
collaboration IS a companv called Aircraft T d" d S · I 
(ATASCO Set . · ra mg ~". ervtces n~. 

). _up m 1971, AT.\SCO was then a JOmt partnership 
between an Israch tycoon called Shaul Eisenberg, the Israeli Ministry of 
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Defence, and the US Export-Import Bank. Eisenberg and the Israeli 
Ministry of Defence put up $500,000 each. The Ex-ImBank put up the 
major part of the investment, amounting to 'several million dollars' .

12 

Eisenberg is an Israeli international arms dealer, and ATASCO is 
only one of80 or so companies under his controL His influence in Israel is 
underlined by a law which exempts certain companies that do business 
abroad from paying taxes. Because the law suits Eisenberg's dealings, it 
is known as Eisenberg's law. He bought out the shares of the Israeli 
Ministry of Defence in ATASCO after the 1973 war. 

The two Boeings bought by Uganda Airlines initially belonged to the 
Pan American Airways fleet. According to a Washington Post writer, 
Bernard Nossitcr, writing in the New Statesman, Pan Am sells all its used 
Boeings to ATASCO because 'it was instructed to do so by the CIA'.

13 

ATASCO sent its first 707 to the Amin regime through a Zurich-based 
company, Zimex Aviation, a front company for MOSSAD. The 
company's president, Hans Ziegler, for 15 years a MOSSAD agent, was 
a frequent visitor to Uganda. His picture used to appear quite often in 
the Voice of Uganda in the presence of various government officials, 
including Amin himself. 

By the time Amin decided to buy a second Boeing, dealing with the 
regime directly would have been too embarrassing, so AT ASCO sold 
Pan Am's 'Clipper Undaunted' to Ronair Inc. in March 1977, and the 
company leased the plane to the regime. Interestingly, Ronair shares its 
New York office at 4, East 39th Street with ATASCO. Pilots for l.J_ganda 
Airlines were supplied by Aviation Technical Assistance and ServtceCo. 
(A VTEX) of California, another company with an Eisenberg 
connection. Spares came from Pan Am, while navigators were supplied 
by the CIA free of charge. During their twice-a-week shuttle fro~ 
Entebbe to Stanstead, Uganda Airlines planes ~topped over. m 
Benghazi. This stopover was also a reconnaissance mtssmn. Accordmg 
to the New Statesman reports from the navigators were shared between the 
US, the Israeli and the British intelligence services.

14 
Another 

reportedly CIA-connected airline, Seaboard World Airlines, with offices 
in New York and New Jersey, ran a coffee shuttle between Kampala and 
Djibouti. In the beginning of May 1977, for example, Seaboard World 
Airlines sent a DC-8 freighter on 57 round trips between Entebbe and 
Djibouti, ferrying out 50 tons of coffee each time.

15 

Transport and telecommunications: a new bonanza 

Other imperialist powers which were able to turn .~ritain's partial 
withdrawal from Uganda into a profitable p~postUon were West 
European countries and japan, but it was not until the brea.k-up.of~e 
East African Community in 1976 that they were able to aplmt th1s 

I, 

l.J 

! 
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opportunity fully. France and West Germany had high hopes in the early 
years of the regime. . 
~o sooner had Amin announced the nationalization of British 

companies in December 1972, than the French am?assador_ be~a~ 
warming up to the new regime. 'France is prepared to mcrcase Its ~1?, 
announced the ambassador publicly .1b \-Vith almost a thousand Bnush 
teachers leaving Uganda at the end of 1972, British newspapers 
complained bitterly that French teachers were l:leing exempted fro~ 
National Service to go to Kampala to take up jobs vacated by thetr 
counterparts from across the channel. 17 But French hoprs were pin.ned on 
something far more lucrative: they hoped to enter the arms market tn East 
Africa. This turned out to be a non-starter, as we have already seen. 

West German interest in Uganda had been rekindled much earlier.by 
the clearly rightist character of the Amin coup. The Gcrman-Afrtc.a 
Society {Deutscher Afrika-Verein), comprising industrialists and busi
nessmen with interests in Africa, listed five countries in the continent as 
·reasonably safe for German investment': Kenya, Tunisia, Togo, t~e 
Ivory Coast, and Amin's Uganda. 18 Until then, German interests m 
Uganda had been confined to trading channels: the supply of household 
goods like fridges and cookers (Achelis Ltd.), medicine (Pfizar, Jos 
Hausen), and a shipping and forwarding company to service this trade. 

The first major breakthrough for West German investment in Uganda 
was the Lake Katwe salt factory. The factory was to be built by a German 
company and financed through a German loan ofShs. 64 million. It was to 
produce between 45,000 and 50,000 tons of sodium chloride per annum, 
with demented sulphur as a. by-product. A delegation from the German 
Development Bank visited Uganrla in December 1973 to make an 
appraisal of the project. 19 

The salt factory turned out to be a one-shot deal. Uganda's econ~my 
was declining and the East African Community was still functiomng, 
though in a patched-up manner. While these trends continued, there 
would be few other opportunities for big-time profits outside the arms and 
the coffee trade. Adverse economic conditions led to delays in the 
repayment of earlier German loans, and relations between Uganda and 
West Germany became cool. They were chilled further by the Entebbe 
Raid of july 1976, in which West Germany was heavily implicated. Two 
German employees of Achelis Ltd, including the company's general 
manager, were summarily deported, and its Ugandan acting general 
director, Mr Mubiru, was arrested by the authorities. Mubiru was found 
dead in the outskirts of Kampala a week later. When Paul Etiang, the 
Minister of Transport and Communications, visited Germany in 
September that year, high government officials refused to see him. 

Events took a decisive turn in 1976. The last nail in the East African 
Commun~ty coffi.n was hammered that year. The demise of the 
Commumty provtded western monopolies with a new bonanza. 
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The East African Common Services Organization had encompassed 
rail, air and water transport and telecommunications in the region. 
During the colonial era, it had served as an institutionalized framework, 
guaranteeing a monopoly market for British industries serving the 
transport and telecommunication network in East Africa. The 
disintegration of the Community made Uganda's position as a 
landlocked country painfully clear. Since the death of the Community 
was protracted, stretched out over a number of years, western 
monopolies had time to jostle into position. Minor contracts had been 
granted before 1976, but the death of the Community opened up fresh 
opportunities for investment. 

The most strategic and, probably, lucrative sector in Uganda's 
landlocked economy is the railways. The break-up of the East African 
Railways meant that Uganda needed to purchase new locomotives and 
set up its own railway workshop immediately. Both contracts were won 
by the West German monopoly, Hemschel Export GMBH, which 
signed an agreement worth several millions for 26 diesel locomotives. It 
was also commissioned to construct a railway workshop worth 236 
million shillings. 20 This was just the beginning of a long-run opportunity 
for Hemschel Export which survived the collapse of the Am in regime in 
1979. Hemschel Export went on to corner even more lucrative contracts, 
shared with French interests. 

A second slice from this bonanza went to Belgium. The Belgium 
Shipbuilders Corporation was commissioned to improve water 
transport, principally involving the building of floating dry docks at Port 
Bell on Lake Victoria. As is the customary practice, a Belgian loan worth 
131 million shillings went along with the contra~t. Separate orders we;e 
later signed for the assembly of three wagon fernes and the supply oflJO 
covered wagons. 21 

• 

The Amin regime awarded three major contracts, each btgger than 
the previous one, to Japanese auto and truck man~fact~r~rs. The fir.st 
contract was signed when a Ugandan trade delegation VISJt~d.Japan m 
October 1974. Fifty Nissan diesel trucks, worth over $40 mt~hon, were 
ordered from the Nisho-Iwai Corporation. A second delegatiOn, led by 
the :Minister for Power and Industry, Colonel Sabuni, visited japan in 
July 1976, and concluded a major deal for Honda cars. According to.an 
economist working with the ministry then, the fleet of H_?~das ~·htch 
Uganda received had originally been shipped to the l· mted States 
without any spare parts. \\'hen the ~TS refused to accept them. the 
Uganda ambassador to the US stepped m, and the cars were re-routed to 
Kampala. The last contract was signed in 1977 with lsuzu Motors. The 
contract was for 145 heavy-duty and 20 small trucks and was dubbed.~,?; 
Tlujapan Times as 'one of the largest contracts Isuzu has won r~cently . ~-

Italy's share of heavy-duty transport vehicles went to Ftat. Once 
again, it was Colonel Sabuni who finalized the contract. The deal, 
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comprising 510 lorries (140 15-tonners and 370 7-tonners), and 90 
trailers, was financed by an Italian loan in I\ovcmbcr 1976.:z:l 

The third major beneficiary of Uganda's transport crisis was the 
Indian monopoly, Tata. The company's trucks were originally built in 
technical co-operation with Mercedes. Originally known as Tata
Mercedes, Tata had managed to purchase the technical know-how from 
the German company by the late 1960s. It manufactured all the 
component parts and put its own stamp on the truck; whether the raw 
materials were imported, or not, is not clear. 

Tata began its dealings with the Amin regime in 1974 with a major 
contract involving the supply of over 1,000 vehicles (lorries, tippers, 
buses, mini-buses, etc.) worth over 80 million shillings and 100 
ambulances worth 4 million shillings.24 Its second major contract came 
with the launching of the 'Action Programme' in 1977. Congratulating 
the regime on this 'revolutionary programme', which called for the 
importation of 4,000 lorries, 500 buses and spare parts, Tata 
management submitted to Brigadier l\Ioses Ali a proforma invoice for 
100 tippers, 250 trucks and SO buses, along with spare parts, amounting 
to nearly 70 million shillings.25 By 1978 Uganda had become the fourth 
largest overseas market forT ata vehicles, after Sri Lanka, Malaysia and 
Libya. 

The last slice in this veritable harvest by western monopolies was in 
the field oftelecommunications. Two earth satellite stations were built in 
Uganda; one by a japanese firm, the other by a US concern. Details of 
the Japanese investment are I1ot available, but the US contract was 
worth $4 million. This satellite station was built by Harris Corporation 
in Amin's home town, Arua. Harris also trained Amin's men in 
communications technology at its home facilities in t\1elbourne, Florida, 
and in Rochester, ::\ew York. 26 

During the Amin regime, opportunities for big-time profits were 
confined to three fields: the arms trade, the coffee trade and the transport 
and telecommunications infrastructure. All three had been British 
mon?polies, in colonial Uganda, but this control had begun to erode by 
the time of the 1971 coup, although Britain still held a leading position in 
all three areas. By the end of the Amin regime, the British monopoly had 
e~~cd .completely; rival imperi~list powers had stepped in: the Soviet 
U man m the arms trade; and \'\estern countries, led by the US, in the 
coffee trade and the communications network . 
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9 The Relation with the 
Neo-colonies: Its Real 
Significance 

The 'news' that finds its way into magazines, periodicals, newspapers, 
and radio and television in East Africa, and most other nco-colonies, is 
generally produced by agencies based in, and controlled by, financial 
cir~les in Western countries. This media generally portrayed the Amin 
regtme as a local affair, and took great pains to highlight relations 
between Uganda and other neo-colonial states, particularly Arab 
regimes and neighbouring Kenya. The empirical facts publicized by the 
Western media were usually correct, but they were often seen in 
isolation, removed from both the historical context and the overall 
situation. This analytical failure sometimes stemmed from an outright 
pro-imperialist orientation, at other times from the use of incorrect 
meth~s. But th~ result was the same: a gross exaggeration ofthe neo
colo~tal connection, thereby concealing the real forces that ensured the 
survtval of the Amin regime. 

The Arab connection 

With the _brea~ in relations with Israel, the Amin regime developed 
warmer ties wtth Arab governments, in particular with Libya and 
Egypt. The Cairo connection amounted to very little in the final analysis, 
becau~e of a sharp and dramatic change in Egypt's foreign relations 
foll~wmg t?e _October War. The Sadat regime steered Egypt out of the 
Sovtet orbit mto the US-led camp. The result was an Egypt-Israel 
rapprochement. Gaddafi's government was inclined to take Amin's 
'anti-zi~nist' and. 'lsla~ic' cre~entials more seriously. The same 
credentials, combmed wtth Amm's almost natural right-wing bent, 
appear to ~ave been the motivation behind the Saudi contact. 

Arab assistance to the Amin regime was in three different phases, each 
centred around a_ spec~fic political development. The first followed the 
Septem~r 1972 mvasmn of Uganda by pro-Obote guerillas based in 
Tanzama .. Four hundr~ ~ibyan troops were flown to Uganda where 
they func~toned as a trammg team. Tripoli also provided 300 military 
~olars:::; for Ugandan military personnel to train in Libya. The 

yan- anced purchase of a squadron of French Mirages was about 
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the same time. The flow of assistance was capped by a state visit to 
Uganda by Gaddafi. 1 ~tilitary aid at this time also carne from Saudi 
Arabia and _I:aq. The_ Saudis gave a 105 million shillings grant to the 
Ugandan rntlttary, whtle the Iraqi government offered to train a group of 
commandos and paratroopers. 2 

Ec?nomic assistance3 was secondary to military aid. Though the 
Sau~ts pledged a £2·65 million loan, the Libyans were once again in the 
forefront: they provided a grant of25 million shillings, combined with a 
loan ?f60 million shillings, and offered to build, equip and maintain two 
hospttals. The Libyan-Arab Uganda Bank for Foreign Trade and 
Development was also set up in 1972, with the Gaddafi government 
holding 51 per cent of the share capital, worth 65 million shillings. But 
the bank hardly made any impact on the Uganda economy. Its foreign 
~pe_rations were confined to Libyan-Ugandan bilateral trade, itself 
hmned to a trade treaty of minor proportions.4 It was not untill977 that 
the Libyan-Arab Bank ventured into Ugandan internal trade, by setting 
up several subsidiaries: Upper Nile Cement Company, South Busoga 
Sugar Development Co., Uganda Livestock Co., Kyoga Agricultural 
Development Co. and Sortica Interland Transport Co. Ambitious and 
comprehensive as this venture may sound, it did not go beyond the 
drawing boards, and no evidence of any practical activity could be 
found. 

The second phase of Arab assistance came at the time of the OAU 
summit conference in Kampala in 1975. This time some of the largest 
financial commitments Arab regimes ever made to the Amin 
government were instituted; Saudi Arabia and Kuwait took the lead. 
Could it have had something to do with Amin's refusal to toe the Soviet 
line on Angola at the OAU summit conference and the subsequent bad 
spell in Soviet-Ugandan relations? \Vas US imperialism behind the 
Saudi and Kuwait commitment? The Saudi grant of70 million shillings, 
and a loan of2l0 million shillings, coupled with a Kuwaiti loan of213 
million shillings enabled the regime to purchase telecommunications 
equipment and a fleet of Mercedes Benz, plus other paraphernalia that 
goes into the staging of an OAU conference. The Libyan government 
also gave the regime a loan of 35·67 million shillings.

5 

After the OA U conference, the fascist regime sank into an even deeper 
economic trough. Although Amin tried hard to play the Islamic card and 
lure some oil money his way, Saudi Arabia and Kmvait acted shy. \\"hat 
began as a flow of Arab money at the time of the OAU conference dried 
up into a trickle, just enough to maintain an Arab presence on Vgandan 
soil. In 1976 came two grants: 16 million shillings from Qatar and a 2·3 
million shilling flood relief donation from Saudi Arabia. There were two 
loans in 1977: $10 million from the United Arab Emirates and 36 million 
shillings from OPEC. But there was only one loan in 1978: $5 million 

from Qatar.6 
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The last phase of Arab assistance to Uganda was in the wake of the 
October 1973 war. \Vhile Libya injected troops and arms to help shore 
up a tottering regime, Saudi Arabia and the others deserted Amin. We 
shall examine this phase in the next chapter. 

The search for technical personnel 

The A min regime had to turn to those nco-colonies which had a relative 
surpl~s of qualified technical personnel. For the most part, the flow of 
techmcal personnel was the result of strictlv commercial transactions. 

The need for technical assistance was the ~esult of the 'economic war'. 
By the end of 1972, a series of expulsions had resulted in an outflow of 
thousands of Asian teachers, technicians, accountants and doctors, 
followed by British volunteer teachers. The regime obtained assistance 
from two quarters to replace these. In December 1972, an Egyptian team 
of 14 doctors, two sugar technicians and two cement engineers arrived in 
Uganda. _Reports of a further recruitment of Egyptian personnel 
appeared m the British press in early 1973, but it came to nothing. 7 In 
1973, 4.5 teachers arrived from Ghana.8 ' 

The dearth of trained manpower intensified as educated Ugandans 
began ~o flee the_ count_ry. When the expected inflow of Egyptian and 
Ghanaia_n expatnates d_td not materialize, the regime began looking for a 
mor: reliable and consistent source of personnel; it found this in India, 
Pak~stan an~ Ban~la Desh. In April 1974 a Ugandan delegation went to 
Paktsta~ to tntervtew prospective applicants in Lahore, Islamabad and 
Karacht. The flow of Pakistani expatriates into Uganda followed soon 
aft~r. A second delegation was sent in November 1977, resulting in the 
arnval of near~y 400 doctors, _engineers, accountants and professors the 
n;x~ January. Other techmcal personnel, like the enginens at the 
National S_ug~r \Vorks ~n Kinyala, came from India and Bangladesh. 
The least s1gmficant assistance in material terms, was that from certain 
popular m~vements, particularly Palestinian and Afro-American 
groups. Thts was, however, the most publicized, for reasons we shall 
soon see. 

Like many progressive movements and individuals in Africa, these 
~ro~~s wer~, ~or the m~st_pa~t, unsuspecting victims of the regime's 
ant1-1mpenahst and anti-ZJOmst' rhetoric. The best known of these was 

the PLO. Its relations with the Amin regime warmed up with the signing 
of an aOTeement for techn"c l · d · · ~ · ~- I a, economic an scientific co-operauon, 
whose res? Its only became clear in 1976 when Amin handed a certificate 
of allocatlon of 'about 5 l :n ' f l d · , , JV acres o an donated to 'Palestiman 
marty_rs over to the PL<:J representative in Kampala. The PLO agreed 
to build a pharmaceutical factory to be financed by the Afro-Arab 
Investment and Contracting Company in Kampala in 1977.10 
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On the military side, there were occasional reports ofPalestinian pilots 
flying Ugandan MiGs. The VoiceofUgandaof22January 1976, published a 
photograph on Page 6 with the caption: 'Field Marshal Amin greeting 
Palestinian pilots'. ¥/estern propaganda circles, however, inflated the 
Palestinian involvement out of all proportion. 

Among Afro-American groups successfully cultivated by the regime 
was the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE). Through its mediation, a 
10-per~on Ugandan delegation visited the San Francisco Bay area in 
February 1973 to recruit technical personnel. The following August, Roy 
Innis announced the imminent departure of 50 black American 
technicians for Uganda. But this project failed to materialize, cancelled by 
the regime for reasons never disclosed. Roy Innis and three other CORE 
members, nevertheless, received Uganda citizenship for their services. 11 

The Amin regime derived great propaganda advantage from its 
connections with popular anti-imperialist movements. This was 
particularly true of the PLO contact. It was a propaganda boon for 
we-stern imperialism, too. Propaganda, it must be realized, is most 
effective when it is based on concrete facts. The trick lies in presenting 
selected facts \'llhile obscuring the total picture. The western media 
refrained from any but isolated references, to the US, UK, and Israeli ties 
with the fascist regime, but concentrated on the Arab and the Palestinian 
connections. 

The Kenyan connection 

A lot has been written in the press on Kenya-Uganda relations during the 
Am in period. For supporters, as for many opponents, of the fascist regime, 
local ruling circles in Kenya, along with those in Arab countries, appeared 
important. The empirical facts on which this analysis is based- the 
pivotal importance of Kenya-Uganda relations during the .-\min 
period-are correct; the conclusions drawn from them are, however, 
incorrect. The reason for this is invariablv the failure of most writers to 
appreciate the character of the Kenya~ economy: that it is not an 
independent national economy. but a nco-colonial economy in which 
Britain was the leading imperialist for the better part of the 1970s. 
'Kenyan interests' with a solid Ugandan connection were for the most 
part Kenva-bascd British interests. 

As the :·\min period unfolded, the Kenyan economy played a c:uc~al 
mediating role between the Vgandan economy and the world capitalist 
market. Kenya became increasingly significant as a conduit for British 
interests in Uganda. The real beneficiaries of strong ties between the 
Kenyan state and the fascist regime in Uganda were Kenyan-based 
British monopolies, and a tiny clique ofBritish-connectcd compradors in 

the ruling circles in Nairobi. 
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Knrya 's pivotal rolt as mediator 
Kenya was the centre-piece in the colonial East African economy and, 
later, in the East African Community. This fact can be discerned from 
comparing Uganda-Kenya trade relations with Uganda-Tanzania trade 
relations. In 1971, LTganda imported 160·52 million shillings worth of 
goods from Kenya but lrss than a quarter (only 37·95 million shillings 
worth) from Tanzania. Uganda's direct trade with Britain was, however, 
much more important than that with Kenya. In the same year, Ugandan 
imports from Britain wen· three times as much, totalling 439·41 million 
shillings. These relations went through a drastic change in the course of 
the eight years ofthe Amin regime. The change resulted from two closely
related developments, both leading to the firm establishment of Kenya as 
the pivotal link between Uganda and the world capitalist economy· 

The first development was the Asian expulsion, which led to a break in 
relations between foreign, mainly British, monopolies, and their on-the
scene agents. British monopolies refused to carry on with normal busin~ss 
practices, to honour letters of credit, or to grant commercial credits, 
effecting an economic embargo on Uganda. The majutamingi, who 
replaced the Asian businessmen, were without any experience in export
import trade. Most had been retailers before; others were without a~y 
previous business experience of any kind. They could not initiate a shift 
from suppliers in Britain to those based in other imperialist countries. ~s 
the practice of using letters of credit became extinct, prospective 
importers simply got bank drafts and travellers cheques, or even cash in 
foreign currency, and went shopping outside the country. The country 
they went to was, naturally, Kenya. This trend was accelerated by a 
second development: with the sharp decline of manufacturing in Uganda, 
the Kenyan trade blossomed further. Smuggling, principally to and from 
Kenya, mushroomed across the border. Budding entrepreneurs on both 
sides of the border saw smuggling as the answer to the growing demand for 
capital to set up businesses. 

These developments gave Uganda's foreign trade relations a dual 
character. Producer goods (industrial machinery, transport and teleco~
munications equipment) were still bought directly from manufacturers. m 
the USA, Europe andjapan. Purchases were usually financed by tied aid. 
Consumer goods were mainly purchased, legally or illegally, from Kenya. 
Legal transactions were financed by foreign exchange issued by the Bank 
of Uganda; illegal imports were paid for from the proceeds of coffee or 
cotton smuggling. The Am in regime tried to nip this smuggling in the bud. 
A decree issued in june 1974 permitted only parastatals to carry out the 
Uganda-Kenya trade, but it was honoured only on paper. 12 

. As the Amin regime survived from one year to the next, the weight of 
Imported producer goods declined steadily. Imports of iron and steel, 
non-ferrous metals and manufactures, and telecommunications equip-
ment, amounted to shs. 72·85 million, shs. 140·69 million and shs. 29·15 
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million respectively in 1971; by 1976, these figures. w:ere down t? shs. 
20·43 million, shs. 52·91 million and shs. 15·29 milhon- a dechne of 
about 70, 60 and 50 per cent respectively. Correspond.ingly, the weight of 
consumer goods and therefore imports from Kenya mcreased. Imports 
of animal oils and fats, cotton fabrics and sugar imports were worth shs. 
24 million shs. 12·3 million and shs. 11 million in 1971; by 1976, they 
hadjumpdd to shs. 94·99 million, shs. 41·68 million and shs .. 76 m~~lion
an increase of nearlv 400 325 and 700 per cent respectively. The 
Kenvan connection beca~e still more significant. 

The collapse oflocal manufacturing was dramatically illustrated by a 
request from a parastatal, Uganda 1\tlerchandise Lt~, for government 
permission to import 'essential goods' from Kenya ?unng the ~975 OAU 
conference. The list was made up solely of such Items as tOilet paper, 
toilet soap. dental cream dry-cell batteries, shoe polish and razor 

. , 14 
blades but amounted to millions of shillings. 

The, overall trend can be deduced by comparing Uganda's imports 
from Kenya with those from Britain for 1971 and 1976, the last year for 
which comprehensive figures are available. 

Table 8 Uganda's import trade ('000,000 shillings)
15 

1971 1976 1977 

Total imports (excl. EAC) 1,362·00 654·83 

From UK 439·41 200·35 

From Kenya 160·52 53H2 

From Tanzania 37·95 6·72 

Uganda imports from Kenya were worth a little over. a third of those 
from Britain in 1971. Bv 1976 imports from Kenya had jumped t? nearly 
three times (275 per c~nt) British-originated imports. In f~ct, _tmports 
fi K 1 II d imports from all other countnes m 1976, 
rom enya near y equa .e . h . d.ffi It to measure 

even when the smuggling trade, wh~c IS 1. cu T , 
statistically is not taken into account. Figures available on Uganda s 
· d, · 1977 h that imports from Kenya were actually Import tra e m s ow . . . . · 
increasing, amounting to 668·56 m1lhon shillings. 

Kenya as a conduit for British monopolits . . 
In 1979 after the fall of Amin, the Kenyan government submJttedT~ hst 
of debts' to be settled immediately by the Uganda go~ernment: ese 
totalled 22,409,811 shillings and 86 cents; 28 compan~es were h.st~ ~ 
creditors to Ugandan importers. Of these compan.Jes,beolweve~. onthy . 

.11. h'll"n'"' The hst ow gwes etr were demanding over a mt 10n s 1 I o-· · 
names with their overseas links: 

16 
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Table 9 10 Kenyan companiu to whom Uganda indebted in 1979 

N arne of Kenyan-based firm 

I. Cooper Motors 
2. Kenya Film Corporation 

Overseas connection 

agent for British Leyland 
distributors for Anglo-American films 

(UK-USA) 
3. Kenya Creameries Cooperative a dairy co-operative with a Swiss 

4. Leyland Paints 
5. East African Industries 
6. Longman (K) Ltd. 
7. Pfizer Labs Ltd. 
8. Robbialac Paints 
9. Sadoline Paints 

10. Shell Chemical Co. 

connection 
a UK subsidiary 
a U nilever subsidiary 
a UK subsidiar;.· 
a West German subsidiary (FRG) 
a UK subsidiary 
a L'K subsidiary 
a British-Dutch subsidiary 

Nine of the ten companies listed above are directly connected with an 
over~e~ mo_nopoly; seven are either subsidiaries of British monopolies, 
or distnbutmg agents for British-made commodities; one is a \Vest 
German subsidiary; and the other a distributor for Anglo-American 
films. The lion's share of Kenyan consumer exports to Uganda was 
really b~gged by overseas monopolies, mainly British, with subsidiaries 
or d1stnbuting agents in Kenya. 

The ~ritish government too used Kenya as a jumping-off point in its 
trade. Wlth Uganda. NAAFI, the British government armed forces 
supphers, made 'nearly £1 million a year' by supplying tinned food, 
alcohol, tobacco and clothing to Amin's army from their Kenya depot.

17 

Tr~de between ~ritain and the Amin regime in sensitive telecommuni
cations and spymg and torture equipment was also funnelled through 
two Kenya-based companies which facilitated transactions while 
co~aling British suppliers from the public eye. ' 

e first o~ these was Cooper Motors, which acted as an agent for 
C.ontact Rad10 Telephones of UK. The company's principal Nairobi 
director was Bruce Mackenzie, while its Kampala contact was a certain 
Mr Scanlon, one of the four British businessmen who carried Amin 
shoulder-high i~ his_ chair during the 1975 OAU conference, in a 
sup~sedly comical illustration of the 'white man's burden'. For his 
servtces., Scanlon was awa~ded. Uganda citizenship. He was arrested in 
June 1977' accused of being a British spy and killed the following 
September. IB ' 

The second Ker.ya-based company hich h dl · · B · · h trad ·th Amin' . w an ed sensiUVe ntiS 
e WI 5 regime was Wdkins Communication. It rerouted 
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telc~ommunications equipment from Pye and Dymer, whose testing 
eqmpment was found in SRB head-quarters when the Amin regime was 
otherthrown. 19 The president of \Vilkins Communication was another 
Kenya-based Briton, Keith Savage. The fate of Bruce Mackenzie and 
Keith Savage was no different from that of their Kampala counterpart, 
Scanlon. In May 1978. the two agents, accompanied by another British 
businessman, Peter Gaymer, went to Uganda for business talks with 
Amin. All three were killed when a bomb exploded aboard their plane on 
the return flight from Entcbbe to Nairobi. 

Kenya was also the base for a third type of Western imperialist 
operation in East Africa. The key figure was once again Bruce 
Mackenzie, an ex-RA.F pilot, long-serving advisor to President 
Kenyatta, and a former ~1inister of Agriculture in independent Kenya. 
According to some western newspaper reports, Bruce ~fackenzie was 
'the main contact in Africa for all Western intelligence agencies'. The 
Daily Express' writer on intelligence affairs, Chapman Pincher, said that 
he had met senior officials in the British MI6, the Israeli MOSSAD, the 
American CIA, and the Shah of Iran's SAVAK in .Mackenzie's home. 
He added that Mackenzie had 'built up a joint intelligence network with 
Israel which had sensational consequcnces'. 2° Could one of these have 
been the Entebbe Raid? 

Political relations betwem Kmya and Uganda 
British pressure on Amin was most effectively applied through Kenya. 
When Amin threatened to expel all Britons from Uganda injune 1974, a 
single telephone call from President Kenyatta was enough to call off the 
threat. Any deterioration in Kenya-Uganda relations was often but a 
reflection of the deterioration in relations between UK and Uganda. The 
best example is the sharp decline in Kenya-Uganda relations before the 
Entebbe Raid of july 1976. There were two reasons for this chill. One 
was the A min regime's failure to pay up debts, amounting to 400 million 
shillings owed to Kenva-based British interests.

21 
The second was 

Britain'; failure to exact' compensation from the Amin regime for those 
investments expropriated in 1972 and 1973. 

Kenya retaliated by taking advantage of Uganda's la~dlocked 
position, and the break-up of the East African Community. Pnor to the 
break-up of the community in 1976, there were three daily freight. and 
one passenger, train services between Kampala and Mom?asa. These 
services were reduced so sharplv in 1976 that only 16 trams came to 
Kampala in a month. The result \-vas that 26·8 per cenr.ofCgan?a's 
coffee had to be transported to Mombasa by road, primanly on trailers 
belonging to the Kenya-based Kenatco company. In subsequent_Y:ars. 
the share of coffee transported by road increased even further. to_ 3::>'::> per 
cent in 1977-78, 46·23 per cent in 1978-79. and iD-12 per cent m 197'1-
80 21 
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This development led to higher transportation costs for U~a.nda's 
exports and imports. The cost of rail transport was about 400 sh1lhngs a 
tonne, while road transport cost 650 shillings a tonne. As the transpo~t 
problrms increased, the :\min regime was even compelled to us~ a_Ir 
freight, costing 4,000 shillings a tonne, to ferry its cargo. It was w1thm 
this context that Amin gave his famous geography lesson, claiming a 
part of Kenya on historical grounds. The Voice of Cgan.da o.~inously 
reported 'military incidents' on the Krnya-Uganda border.-3 Kenya 
replied with an oil squeeze: instead of the 80 oil tankers which reached 
Kampala from the country daily, only one was allowed lO pass?l, 

The oil blockade, begun on 4 July 1976, coincided with the Entebbe 
Raid. [ronically, relations between the two countries stabilized a little, 
following Kenya's diplomatic isolation in the aftermath of the Entebbe 
Raid. The oil blockade was lifted, but the coffee squeeze continued. 

The coffee squeeze mainly reflected the interests of British monopolies 
and the British state; it also served certain minority interests in Kenya. 
For the Kenyan state, in particular, the squeeze became a lucrauve 
source of revenue: rail charges had to be pre-paid at Malaba, and a 
security bond was required for coffee in transit, resulting in a guaranteed 
payment of millions of shillings to the Kenya Reinsurance 
Corporation.25 Coffee transporters were also required to hire escorts 
from the Kenya authorities for the Malaba-Mombasa route. These

6 . 2 
agents were sometimes paid as much as 100,000 shillings a JOU_rney ·. 
Those individuals with foreign monopoly and state connecuons m 
Nairobi also made great gains. These gains were either legal from 
servicing foreign monopolies, for example, or accrued from the illegal use 
of the state machinery. The Commonwealth Report on U gan~a 
estimates that Uganda coffee worth about $94 million was stolen In 
Kenya in 1976-77. The amount involved in 1977-78, when prices ~ere 
lower, is estimated at $18m! The report observes that 'high level offi.ctals' 
in Kenya were involved in both the smuggling and theft of U ga~~a 
coffee.23 Two Daily Nation journalists, Joseph Karimi and Phthp 
Ochieng, have also noted th_e involvement of'police chiefs ... as partners 
of well known politicians' 2

' in coffee thefts. 
Ugandan government authorities were convinced that the country's 

problems were essentially political, and that the long hand ofBritain was 
behind most Kenyan measures. This is clear, for example, from official 
discussions on civil aviation problems. 29 The committee on bilateral 
rela_tions with Kenya noted that these problems began when British 
engmeers based in ~airobi, who used to carry out service checks on East 
~ri~n Airways planes, refused to provide a similar service to Uganda 
~rlmes when the Community broke up. The committee resolved that 'in 
vte~ of the fact that Britain and Kenya usually had a common stand 
~nst Uganda', there was no point in putting a fonnal request for 
assistance to the Kenya government. 
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Such are the facts an the Amin regime's relations with neo-colonial 
countries. They point to two conclusions. First, support froi? nco
colonies was secondarv: it was not the main external element behmd the 
regimr's survival. This support was important at c~rtain isolated 
moments in the life of the regime, but it was never contmuous. As the 
above analysis of the Amin regime's relations with A_rab states sho~s, 
the significance of the nco-colonial connection was t~ctlcal, n?t strategiC. 
When the regime was finally forced to rely heav1ly on fnend~y ne?
colonies it collapsed. Secondly, what appeared to be a dose relauo~shtp 
between the Amin regime and a neighbouring nco-colony was mamly a 
link with imperialist monopolies based in that country. 
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10 Conclusion: An Imperialist 
Solution to the Problem of 
Fascism 

For the Amin regime, 1977 and 1978 were years of crisis. The regime's 
internal base was rapidly narrowing, and with the murder of Archbishop 
Luwum, its external isolation became almost complete. The people of 
Uganda were beginning to stir. Before its internal crisis could intensify, 
the regime initiated a series of reforms to try and solve its problems. The 
external forces which had backed Amin since the coup of 1971 also began 
looking for an alternative regime, one that would serve their interests 
more effectively. This last initiative lay with the US-led camp which, 
unlike the SO\·iet bloc, was untainted in the public eye, since its dealings 
with the Amin regime had been conducted under the counter. 

The regime tries to solve its own crisis 
Capitalism in a nco-colony has a dual character. It ~as a comprador 
aspect; local capitalists function as agents _for_ foreign monopolies. 
Comprador capitalism is essentially _agent c~p1taltsm. Its sec~nd aspect 
is bureaucratic. The state plays a maJor role 10 the accumulation process 
because of the weakness of individual capitalists. The fortunes of an 
individual capitalist also depend on the_ effectiveness of his s~ate 
connections. A capitalist in a nco-colony_ thnves on a double con~ectwn, 
his ties with foreign monopolies and With the local state machmery. 

The comprador aspect of capitalism_ in U g~nda v.:as wea~ened by the 
'economic war'. International economtc relauons wtt~ foretgn monopo
lies became rare, and were, for the most part, mediated through the 

K t
. ···h"1ch was unstable and irregular. The bureaucraenyan connec ton, n . • 

tic aspect became very strong at the same . time. and the state s 
· · · · h omv expanded drasucallv. The number of 

partiCipation m t e econ . . ' h ( · f 
parastatals and state enterprises proliferated. a~d t e. _ruJts o the 
' · • d' 1 'but•d to individuals with pohucal connec-economiC war were IS n ..._ . . . 
t' Th l t three 'alloeations·. as the~w distnbutJOns were 
Ions. ere were at eas h · h ><Xi 

called during the life of the regime. This me~nt t at a pau~r w~t ~< 
state links would simply become a milli~~alre_ thro~~~o:t e:li:s~~::~ 
allocations and contracts, while a mt tona~e l~ocations and, as a 
connections could be starved of contracts an a 
result, opportunities to expand. 
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This economic and political situation was, from the imperialists' P?int 
of view, characterized by great uncertainty, bureaucratic corruption, 
and the absence of a well-oiled machinery to facilitate and overs« 
foreign exploitation in a regular way. Direct foreign investments shrank 
to an all-time low as a result. Opportunities for profitable invcs~ments 
were confined to trade relations, while the size of the export-lmport 
trade continued to diminish. The reforms of 1977-78 were intended to 

reverse this trend: to strengthen the comprador aspect of the economy, 
and to prune the bureaucratic aspect of capitalism in Uganda. The 
reform package was summarized in the Action Programme for 
Rehabilitation ( 1977 /78-1979/80) and the Foreign Investments Decree, 
1977. 

The Action Programme was addressed to both Ugandan businessmen 
and foreign monopolies. Three carrots were offered to the business 
community. The government promised to 'encourage the performance 
of private Ugandan businessmen by restraining administrati~e 
intervention in the economic activities of the private sector' .

1 
Thts 

pledge was coupled with a commitment to lift all price controls. Finally, · 
the government promised to relinquish its monopoly on the purchase of 
agricultural export crops, agreeing to 'license private buyers to buy 
produce directly from farmers'. 2 All these measures amounted to a 
promise to remove state controls from private enterprise. 

The Action Programme was intended to attract foreign monopolies 
to invest in Uganda, with a view to increasing the level of production, 
especially in industry. To achieve 'at least the output level prevailing in 
1972', the government concentrated on 50 key industries. The ~linistry 
of Industries was asked to estimate the cost of rehabilitating each 
industry, and to identify a foreign monopoly \vhich could be asked to 
undertake rehabilitation. In the list prepared by tht" !\linistrv. which 
this author has had access to, foreign contacts for onlv 12 i~dustries 
h~d been iden~ified by the,. time the regime fell. The foreign monopolies 
cited were mamly from \·\estern Europe (for sugar, beer, salt, cement, 
fertilizers, ceramics), and only a few from Britain (iron ore) and 
Canada (cobalt). 
~o 'fopster the confide~ce and trust of foreigners in Vganda', the 

Acuon rogra~T?e promised 'full consultation and liaison' with 'all 
relevant authonues' to try and solve the thorny pr bl f •c ·gn , Th. · . o em o 1oret 
assets . Is was m effect a pledge to compensate tho c · · h , se toretgn mvestors 
w ose property had bee? confiscated in 1972 and 1973 on mutually 
acceptable terms. Combmed. with this pledge was the romise of an 
~bunda~t harvest fo~ those Wishing to invest in future. T~s was written 
mto law as the F?n"tgn Investments Decree of 1977.3 

Broadlv speakmg the Deer It · 
d 

. ed ' ' ee spe out two Important provisions 
es1gn to transform Uganda i t h r . 

fi
. . . , n o a aven tOr foreign investments. The 
trst was, m Amm s own word th ' s, e guarantee of tax holidays of a 
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far-reaching character', given in Section I of the Decree. Sub-section I 
exempted foreign investors from the payment of either import duties or 
sales tax on 'any plant, machinery or any construction material 
imported into the country'. Sub-section 2 exempted foreign investors 
from all taxes, including corporation tax, selective income levy, and 
withholding tax, 'until a company has realized 50 per cent of capital 
brought into the country by way of profits'. The second key measure 
incorporated into the Decree was an amendment of the 1964 law on 
foreign investments. This amendment gave foreign enterprises the right 
to repatriate all profits after tax, taxes from which they had just been 
exempted, 'within 12 months after the accounting year'. 

To show that it really meant business this time, the regime invited two 
economic missions to visit Uganda. The first was a U::'HDO mission 
which was 'to define a large-scale assistance project' for industries, 
including repair maintenance and break-down services. The second 
mission ~came from the IMF in August 1977. The UN agenctes 
responded to the reform package affirmatively, giving their seal of 
approval to the proposed measures. Whereas from 1972 to 1976 the 
agencies had granted 120 million shillings in aid to Uganda, fo~ ~he 
period 1977--lll they now pledged a whopping sum of 320 ffillhon 
shillings, an increase of over 166 per cent.

4 

The Action Programme and the Foreign Investments Decree were fine 
as neo-colonial economic blueprints. Imperialism had no cau~e for 
complaint-at least on paper. The JJWblem was, how.ev~r, no.t stmpl,y 
economic; it was not merely a question of re-estabhshmg Ugand~ s 
relations with foreign monopolies on a more regular a.nd expa~~ed basts. 
Far more basic was the political problem of resto~mg sta.bihty to the 
nco-colony, of mobilizing the people behind the regtme while there was 

still time. 

The crisis intensifies 

Popular resistance to the fascist regime often took the form o~ silent 
sabotage Each class used the weapons at its disposal to express tts own 
disconle~t with the current state of affairs: peasants up~oot~ ~otton and 
coffee trees· workers absented themselves from factones; ctnl ~ervants 
deliberatel; misinterpreted whatever instructions .they were gtven. As 

· · 'fi · b me more articulate and open. In oppressiOn mtensl ed, reststance eca . I d . l 
Lugazi and Kakira rural workers set plantations on fire. n .kust~ 

K.l be d L' T C to go on stn e. ·"'"'' workers braved bullets al 1 em an · - · . d 
ed · · tion w the reutme an were 

Makerere students demonstrat m oppost ::-. ' II 
. . ' . K pa1a nging from workers to sma 
JOmed by many people m am , ra 
proprietors. 
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CONCLUSION 

A detailed analysis oft he nature of popular resistance to fascist rule is 
beyond the scope of this study. It is sufficient to note that popular 
resistance, whether silent or vocal, remained unorganized. Organized 
opposition was limited and had three shortcomings. :Most resistance 
groups were based in exile, with little or no organized following in the 
country. Secondly, their membership was by and large made up oft~e 
middle-class intelligentsia. Finally, the organized opposition was spht 
into a myriad of groups, at least a dozen of which mushroomed between 
1976 and 1978. 

As resistance against the regime became visible, A min replied with the 
proverbial carrot-and-stick approach. The carrot, in the form of 
economic reforms directed at foreign monopolies and local entrep
reneurs~ was designed to arrest the disintegration of the regime's social 
base, even to expand it. The stick was aimed at the people. Neither carrot 
nor stick proved effective. The regime's erstwhile sponsors were 
beginning to lose confidence in its ability to stabilize their hold on this 
nco-colony. They watched with trepidation as the regime continued to 
repress the people, forcing more and more into opposition. The regime's 
sponsors looked actively for alternatives to Amin before it was too late. 
Even the regime's own ranks were disintegrating. There was a growing 
number of coup attempts, with each attempt coming from a rank higher 
than the previous one. 

The US was the first country to distance itself from the regime 
publicly, giving a nod of approval to pro-imperialist opposition forces. 
The Americans wanted to cut the life _of the regime short, before an 
organized popular, anti-fascist and anti-imperialist movf'mf'nt took 
shape. In mid-1978, the US congress debated a bill to halt all trade, 
except that in food, with Uganda, amid great propaganda fanfare. [n 
July 1978 the US senate '\Oted to end all trade \ .. tth Uganda. On 10 
Oct?ber. the embargo be~ame ~a". _The CS trade embargo presented 
Amm w1th a far more senous sttuauon than that in 1972 when Br.tain 
~ad t~ied to o~chestrate his overthrow. A super-power had signall~d to 
tts a1hes that tt was ready to sponsor a suitable replaccm t t • - · · h"l · II en o .. '""l.mm s 
regtme, w J e, •_nterna _Y· the. unity _of the regime was crumbling fast; 
coupattempts\\<ereno\\ combmedwnhopen larg• 1 · · · h . , .... -sea e mutinies m t e 
ranks hke the one at the Mbarara barracks. 

It was in this situation that .\min made a bl h K - · 1"h - · f gam e- t e agera 
mvas10n. e mvas10n o the Kagera salient "' d - d k'll 
b

- d - h · ~ as es1gne to 1 two 
tr s wtt one stone. Ftrst, :\.min hoped to sol . h' · ' · · a1 

bl b 
. - \C IS Immediate mtern 

pro ems y usmg the mutinous troops t h · · S dl h h d o mount t e mvaswn. 
econ y, e ope to woo the L'nit d S b · · · b . . e tates v performmg a 

gratmtous servtce- nngmg a government h .d · d . 
Americans to its knees 0 12· 0 

L- e cons1 ere hosule to the 
· n CtOU<r onlv tw d 0 h US 

embargo became law " · . ' . o ays atter t e 
. . • •·""mm ratsed the a1 bo II _ ~ 

Tanzaman mvasion of Ug d arm a ut an a egeu an a. 
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An imperialist solution 

The Kagera invasion began as a strictly localized conflict between two 
East African states, but it did not end as such. US-led imperialism was 
able to take advantage of the conflict and bend the outcome to suit its 
own interests. 

Three factors favoured theW estern camp. First, the Ugandan people 
were by and large disorganized. They could not give more than 
spontaneous, individual assistance to anti-Amin forces. The exile 
groups, for the most part, lacked armed strength. Even the combined 
strength of the few groups with armed detachments was no more than a 
few thousand. The Amin regime could only be overthrown in the 
aftermath, or as a result of, an inter-state war. Secondly, Tanzania was 
an economically weak country that could not possibly execute a major 
conventional war on its own; it would require external assistance from 
one super-power camp or other to be successful. Thirdlv, the Soviet 
Union was tarnished by its public association with, and s~pport of, the 
Amin regime, and was not in a position to lend much support either to 
th<: anti-Amin forces, or to the fascist regime. Soviet personnel flying 
M1Gs in Amin's air force in fact left for home on 1 :\ovember 1978.'" As 
the war with Tanzania intensified, the Soviet Union even permitted 
Uganda students in Moscow to demonstrate for an hour in front of the 
Libyan embassy, protesting Gaddafi's military support for Amin.

6 

The Amin regime was now forced to fall back on its second line of 
support, consisting mainly of Libya. Libya lifted a whole mechanized 
battalion, l 500 troops and armoured vehicles, to aid Amin in battle. 

7 

When the war took a turn for the worse, Libya issued an ultimatum to 
the Tanzanian government: '\Vithdraw within 24 hours or else Libya 
will join the Ugandan side.'8 The ploy did not work. The effective 
backers of the regime, the super-powers, had deserted their former 
client, and the regime's days were numbered. 

Imperialist attempts to replace an exposed, tottering dictatorship by a 
more reliable client regime was not confined to Uganda. Africa saw the 
fall of three dictators in 1979: Bokassa, :s-guema and Amin. In the 
Central African Empire, the French role in orchestrating a change of 
regime was visibly clear. French troops had installed Bokassa; french 
troops removed him. French influence in their ex-colony remained, \\'ith 
or without Bokassa. In Equatorial Guinea, the departure of :'\guema 
made no difference to the presence and influence of the So..-iet Union. 
But in Uganda, the imperialist initiative was not as evid<"nt, partly 
because the war that ousted Am in began as a local conflict which l'S-It""d 
imperialism turned to its own advantage: and partly Oecaus<' this 
imperialism was able to camouflage its role behind the international 
prestige of Tanzania. In all three countries. howevrr. imperialism was 
able to seize the initiative because the people were defianL but 
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disorganized. Which also explains the single most important motive 
behind that imperialist intervention, that the people should remain 
disorganized. Western propaganda has conveniently overlooked this 
fact,just as it had conveniently dwelt on the sensational side oft he Amin 
regime while highlighting its public disengagement from the regime. 

It should be clear from this study that this disengagement was a mere 
facade. In private, relations between Uganda and this camp blossomed, 
but were usually hidden from the public eye by the use of third. or even 
fourth, parties to carry out business transactions. \\''hen news of the 
western connection leaked out, as with the air shuttles to Stanstead and 
Florida, a massive propaganda campaign was mounted to present these 
as innocuous, harmless and amusing 'Whisky shuttles'. The Soviet 
press, on the other hand, seldom bothered to hide the USSR's close links 
with Amin: the Russians were presented as the champions of a 
su~posedly pro-people regime. The Soviet propaganda machinery 
acuvely supported Amin's presentation of his regime as 'anti-imperialist 
and anti-zionist'. When the bubble broke, however, there was only 
embarrassed silence from this quarter. 

It was, of course, the demagogy of the Kibedi clique that disarmed the 
people of Uganda initially, and gave the Amin regime a critical 
breathing space between 1971 and 1973, the period during which the 
military regime consolidated itselfinto a fascist dictatorship. No popular 
struggle is possible without drawing a sharp distinction between 
opportunists and the real friends ofthe people at every stage. In today's 
conditions, this requires breaking through the demagogic talk of 
'liberation'. There is no such thing as l~beration by proxy. To be free, a 
people must rely on the strength ofthetr own organization. Freedom is 
won and defended through organized struggle. 
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